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THE FIRST DEBT.
A TALE OF EVERY DAY.

BY SUSANNA MOODIE.

Continued from our last Number.

cHAPTER VI.

WE willleave Alice to ber own reflections, and
follov Arthur and Sophy, in their walk to the ruins.
Fleming was much gratified by the kind reception
he had met with from his aunt and ber charming
daughters; and the affection he had long cherished
for these relatives, ihilst unknown, was greatly
strengthened by a personal introduction. He was
much interested in the two girls, but suffered
the beauty and vivacity of Sophia to blind him to
ber many faults. Her candour charmed him;
and he admired ber frank, unaffected manners.
Deceived by these, he deemed ber a simple, un-
sophisticated child of nature, wvho spoke what .ier
heart dictated, and that ber expressive countenance
betrayed its emotions when ber lips were silent.

Alice pleased him less than Sophia. But then
Alice made no display of Fer talents. She nevtr
alluded to herself in conversation, but left the
person whom she addressed to discover ber good
qualities, and if he was tct much gifted with pene-
tration, she would only pass for a silent, every-day

cousin was the Only young man in the world who
would have been 80 long alone in ber company
without paying ber a single compliment. She
pointed out to him the most picturesque objects
in the neiglbourhood, in order to attract his
attention ; but he answered ber observations at
random, until tired of wasting ber eloquence on
such an inattentive auditor, she ceasqi speaking
altogether. Arthur started from his fit of abstrac-
tion, ivhen he no longer heard the sound of ber
voice.

"Proceed, dear cousin-I am all attention."
"Now, Mr. Fleming, that is too bad," said

Sophy, laughing. " If that were the case you would
not so often have said no, in the wrong place. Are
your thoughts in Holland that you are so grave
tonight ?"-

"I was thinking of you."
"Is this new assertion as apocryphal as the

last '?"
" Not quite."

"I am rather curious to learn in what manner I
companion. could possibly engage yo

" But is Alice less conscious of ber superior good cousin, resolve my imp
talents than Sophy is of ber beauty ?" thought cI fear my frankness ma
Arthur. " The same vanity may exist, but abe said Arthur, looking axio
bas tact enough to conceal it. If this were not the panion's race.
case, why should sisters so formed by nature to an certain that you wc
love each other, so charming in their persons, con-
versation and manners, so refined in their pursuits
and habits, disagree 1" It was plain that there ex- "lainnot 50 sure of that.
isted no confidence, nor affinity of mind betwecn he cotinued: "Sophia, I ba
them-that they regarded each other in the odious during my short stay at B

light of rivais, and Sophy took no pains to conceal fidence and affection wbich a
bpw irksome abe felt ber sister's control. " mu "t you and Alic . It is this su
salve tbis mystery," said Arthur, IIand examine mny thougt, and an which
lb.g ebaracters af tbese lwa girls separately, befure Sophia colored, and look
1 can hope ta effect a change in tiacir sentiments, or unprepared for this, having
diacover in whicb the error most lies." suggest a very different interp

Wbile these tboughta wvere passing rapidly thraugh tboudht , and ber syc actua
theind of Fleming, Sophyfeltsurrised andnnof- Her emoion was not unobser
'cd t bis long silence. She was coavinced that ber ear u distres you, Sophia 1

ur thoughts. Prithee,
rtinent doubts ?"

y offend you Sophy,"
usly in his gay com-

uld never say anything

" After a short pause
ve remarked with pain,
-- tie want of con-
pears Io exist between
bject which engrossed
I fain would speak."

cd down. She wai
suffered- ber vanity to
retation to ber cousin's
ally filed with tears.
ved by Fleming. "



"Since you have introduced a subject so painful "I am sorry to hear this," said Arthur, suppress,
to my feelings, pray proceed." ing a sigh while he thought that the latter part of

"1 am sorry to witness this unnatural disunion, Sophy's statement might be truc. "What a pity that
as I am confident that had you met as strangers, so much dross mingles with the purest gold. My
each would have appreciated the other's worth. dear cousin, take into careful consideration this
Surely, Sophia, this state of things ought not to be! great moral truth. That the interest of one sister,
Speak, dearest cousin. Tell me candidly why you should be as dear to the other as her own. When
look upon Alice, who appears so kind and amiable, the members of a family are united within them.
ivith fcar and aversion ?" selves, they may defy the malice and illnature of the

" We do not possess kindred hearts." world-but our blessed Lord bas said, 'A house
"In what respect do you differ 1" divided against itself cannot stand.' Mlany young
"In every thing," said Sophy, regaininig her pre- people err in this respect, from not fully understand-

sence of mind. " Alice can neither enter into my ing the relative duties they owe to cach other. This
feelings, nor participate in my pursuits. She is so excuse cannot be urged in the present case. You
intolerant and so bigotted to her own way of think- and your sister were instructed by an excellent
ing, that she will never allow another to be in the father, in the knowledge of these important truths;
rig'ht, iho is so unfortunate as to differ with her in and if Alice neglects the performance of ihese
opinion. If I do not happen to agree with her on moral obligations, you are not less guilty in sul:-
the same points, I draw upon myself a long lecture. fering yourself to be influenced by a bad ex-
If I would escape from a series of endless disputes, ample."
I must quietly submit to be thought in the wrong. "But my sensibility is so acute that these ill-
She considers the most innocent amusements iatured earcasms wound me to the heart, and ex-
criminal ; and without I dress as prim as a quakeress pose me to constant temptation."
sle rails at my vanity and extravagance. You heard "Then, my dear cousin, you should make the
the provoking speech Bise made at the milliner's " suppression of these evil passions the subject of

4eI heard it repeated," said Arthur, gravely. earnest prayer-for you know not to what dreadful
"But are you quite rure that your own resentful length the indulgence of them may carry you. ' e
feçlings did not give different meaning to the words that hateth his brother is a murderer.' What an
than was intended by the speaker1" I awful sentence, yet spoken by lips which couald not

Sophia's eye kindled, and somewhat of ber lie. latred, Sophy, does notspring up in a moment.
haughty and vindictive spirit crimsoned her check, It is the vork of time, which every rash and incon-
as she replied, with great warmth. "No. It vas siderate word we fancy spoken against us,
said to wound aud mortify my feelings, and render strengthens, until the mass of unforgiven injuries
mne contemptible in the eyes of Mrs. Lawrence, corrodes the hcart, and makes it the fit receptacle
and her customers ; and I did not repeat it with the for the most dreadful crimes."
coarseness and illnature with which it wras said." 'l Do not say any more, Mr. Fleming. You have

" But was it acting like a sister, to repeat it at i convinced me that we are both in error, so let us
all 1 I was a stranger to Alice, and the exposure of drop this unpleasant subject, for the ruins are close
this unaniable trait in her character could not fail at hand."
to produce an unfavourable impression on my mind. IL was a fine warm evcning, at the latter end of
il so doing you were guilty of the same fault which June; and the setting sun shed a flood of golden

:'ppeared so reprehensible in her." light through the magnifieent arcb vhich had once
"I sec that you think me wholly to blame in contained the chancel window of the Abbcy. A

this ' unpleasant affair,'" said Sophy, bursting into young ash lad sprong from a cleft in tIe broad marble
tears of unfeigned anger and vexation. "If it bad slab, wbich once furmcd the covering of the altar,
Leen the first, or the second time, that Alice bad anmd its legant foliage, penciled on the criusoned
lecturcd ic i public, I should not have thought sky, formed a beautiful contrast alo toe tim-worn
s0 much çf it. But ebe constantly finda faut with 1edfice. It tas an cmblem of youth, waving is

nie befome those o %vhnr she icishes to appear in- gracefud tresses over t e oary loks of age.
teresting, and mc ridiculous. Did shle attcmpt to 1yleming scated himsrn f up n one of the fallen
1cny tIe charge I brought against ber?"s pillars vhich had once adoncd the stately aisles.

Peraps te forbore fom motives of delicacy." ande scele exceded is expectations. Th e quiet
Ohuvu don't know Alice VIsaid Sophia bitter- beauty of tbe eveninto. th fauot'âho the occam,

y. From my infancy, eIse bas xercis d an authori wich bourded the prospect to the east with a silver
ty ovr m e wich bas cancelled ail tc bonds of girdie, the vast extent of tIe ruinededifice, wit its
affecti o l wCCm us. I am sure ishe bas litte reason picturesque groups of broken arches, and fallen co-
b' be jhaous o ore cvry wom inferior to ber- lumns ovesgruwn dith ivy, gave risc to refections
self. But il i3 tic most charitable motive I can as- of 'a melancholy, but not unpleasing cast. The
sign for her cn aCi reign of superstition is over-but the monuments of

2)90 THE FIRST DEBT.



THE FIRSI', DEBT.
ber departed greatness fill the mind with awe ; and
we behold them with silent wonder. Reason and
Revelation have taught us that God is a spirit, and
as such must be worsh ipped in spirit and in truth ;
that the contrite heart is his proper temple. But to
whom can man dedicate his labors, and the inge-
nuity of his inventions, with greater propriety than
lo the munificent Being from whom ho received his
knowledge 1 Our ancestors devoted a great portion
of their wcalth in erecting abbeys and churches-in
founding hospitals for the sick, and asylums for the
poor,-through a superstitious beliefthat these good
works would absolve them from sin, and win them
an entrance into glory. We, who live in a more en-
lightened age, are apt to sneer at the gross credulity
which could imagine that salvation was to be pur-
chased by acts like these. But, before we condemn
them, we ought to remember that the knosledge of
the Scriptures iras confined to the priests, who im-
posed upon the ignorance of the people, to increase
their own power. They taught the wealthy that such
endowments were the surest means to obtain the for-
givenness of their sins ; and «the guilty, tyrannical
noble, trembling beneath the apprehensions of future
punishment, eagerly embraced the offered means of
obtaining grace and pardon. Socieiy feit the beneft
arising from their mistaken zeal; and it would be

' Oh. vain and foolish ambition,'' said Fleming,
"vhich induces man to place ail his hopes on ob
jects as perishable as himself, and exchange the
.promised blessings of eternity for a few brief years
of anxiety and pain. Here, the pleasures we anti-
cipate with such eagerness fade in the enjoyment,
and leave behind them the heart-withering convie,
tion of blighted hopes and tim'e wasted in vain. In
a few years our names are as much forgotten as if
we had never been. The relatives who moistened
our ashes with their tears, form new ties ; and long
ere the changeful climate wears the marble that
covers our cold remains, another generation supplies
our place. The trees we planted fiourish, and the
children of a distant age gambol beneath their
shade. Our descendants gather the flowers that
spring upon our graves, unconscious that kindred
dust sleeps below ; or that their own being is in any
way connected with the ground they tread upon.
Well has the poet said,

' O'er them, and o'er their names the billowsèclose.
Tomorrow knows not they were ever born. "

Fleming was roused from his reverie by Sophia,
-who had been selecting a beutitiful bunch of wild
briar roses for her pencil-taking a seat beside
him.

uncharitable in us, who enjoy the full fdood of gospel "Tell me, "r. Fleming," ahe said, ' why ruina
light, whilst standing among the ruina of a darker create in the mmd such a deep intercat ? lait solely
age, to condemn the motives which inluenced rroduced by the iens we connect with them-
their actions. The work of their hands is crumbling the spirit of past iges, wbich aPpears to haver
to dust around us-their bones are beneath our feet, round and hallow them; or the Picturesque forma,
-and their sole memorial is with God. which masses of broken columna, overgrown with

So thought Arthur Fleming, as his eye sloly gnerally assume
measurcd these stupendous relies of departed gran.
qeur. lu the ivy covered niches, once occupied by s
the carved images of saints and martyrs, the owl our ressel bas eat anchor beneath sane ancient

l'uit hr nat n aeuriy, nd Ise paraw andcastle, now a vast mass of crumblinir and di9jointedbuilt her nest in security, and the sparrow and
swallow unmolested hatched their young, verifying tones A rock, a tree, a natural waterfall, ma,

tIsewors o th awet Psimat f latie: <cathefire the imagination, and lift the soul to God, as thethe words of the sweet Psal mist of 1Israel :'Yea, the
sparrow had found her an house, and the swallow author of ail the wonders of this risible world; and
a nest vhere she may lay her young , even thy altars, te shapes hich tey assume surpasa amy ting of
O Lord of Hosts, ny King and my God.' He look-
ed fron the moss covered pile up to the glowing to the Ieart the same mouruful lesson, nor point
heavens. Untouched by time, the glorious lumi- No foribly the ita huma eaie
nary, whose parting beams shone upon prostrate
towers and crumbling arches, that gilded the dark with t3 ese relies of antiquity-these scattered frag-

rrc levesof Is iv, ad ecirîe tIe his ndments af thse grandeur of a former day-that con-rich leaves of the ivy, and encircled the hills and
woods with a diadem of ruddy light, had seen tie t
foundation atone laid of that haughty pile, and
watched its graduai progress towards perfection. lieve it true, and the actors in tIe drama no crea-
The same flood of brilliant light had rested, from tures of the paets fançy. They have walked thio

tigeta geupontIs Abey'smasy wlîssudIs1 earth, have lived and sufl'ered, and were, like u sub-age to age, upon the Abbey's Massy walls, and had1,
seen it slowly sinking beneath the waves of time ,ectd ta ail the trials and sorrows of humanity.
until its shattered frame and broken buttresses WIile gazing on these walls, ie knovthat they
alone remained of aIl its ancient pomp and gran- weeincexpaed th Us eniptatiane

,deur, tuated pass ions, and
rued by thwesame bound t life bv

roianhlohmofloating wheu te bark'h peguiresqe f

Like~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a havo ofte asedmsel the same quesOUI:ition,"adknre is



THE FIRST DEBT.

us, they were loved, tesred, esteemed, or hated in
their day ; and filled, with honor or dishonor, the
stations allotted them on earth. Their day is over-
their names are forgotten-and their dust is here.
WIhile musing on their fate ie recognize our
own-

' One Coesar lives-a thousand are forgot.'"

"Why do the ruins of a temple, once dedicated
to the service of the Deity, call up feelings of a
higher order, than those of a feudal castle or for-
tress ?" said Sophia.

"The latter," said Fleming, "recal to mind
scenes of oppression and strife-the cruelties of the
merciless tyrant-the groans of the captive, and the
discontented murmurs of the soul bound -slave.
Gorgeous banners, glittering armour, waving
plumes, and all the pomp and magnificence wlich
romance loves to weave around the days of chivalry,
only cover, like the flowers in Cleopatra's basket, the
poison and death that lurk beneath. The poetical
illustrations of fancy cannot shut our eyes to the
crimes of a darker age, when the man who had
caused the greatest misery to his fellow creatures
was esteemed the greatest hero, and received, from
erring beings like himself, divine honors. We look
Up to those mouldering towers, perched like the
eagle's nest upon some tall cliff, and rejoice that they
are no longer the spoiler's abode-that the tread of
armed warriors is hcard no more in their desolate
halls."

"What an enthusiast you are, cousin Fleming,"
said Sophia, who began to feel a lively interest in
the subject. "Now what have you to say in favor
of our ruined Abbey ?"

" In surveying the ruins of a temple once dedi-
oated to the service of God," said Fleming, "tthe
mind assumes a loftier tone, and the tenderest sym-
pathies of our nature are called into immediate ac-
tion, The organ bas pealed through these roofless
aisles. The word of God bas been preached from
yon ivy-covered nook, and thousands of human be-
ings from age to age have bent the knee, and wor-
shipped their creator at that deserted shrine, over
which the wild rose throws her fantastic wreaths,
and the ash waves her light drooping foliage. Their
fate irresistibly recalls our own, and every heaved up
turf and crumbling stone becomes a silent moni-
tor."

As Fleming finishe% bis long dissertation on
ruins, bis attention was arrested by some writing on
a stone which headed a grave, and he read with con-
siderable interest the fllowing lines, traced with a
penc:

" TelI me, thou grassy mound,
What dost thou cover 1

In thy folds hast thou bound
Soldier or lover '.

Time o'er the turf no memorial is keeping,
Who in this lone grave, forgotten is sleeping ?1"

"The sun's westward ray
A dark shadow bas thrown,

On this dwelling of clay,
And the shade is thine own-

From dust and oblivion this stern lesson borrow
Thou art living today, and forgotten tomorrow."

"1 should like to know the author of these
lines ?" said Fleming, "how exactly they coincide
with the subject on which we have been talking."

"I can satisfy your curiosity," said Sophia.
"The first verse was written by Alice, and the se-
cond by a young gentleman who was educated by
my father; don't you observe the difference in the
autographs 'V"

"I see it now-And the gentleman V"
"Became what people of bis fanatical turn of

mind call decidedly pious, and turned nissionary.
It was a pity. He was a handsome, clever fellow,
and papa's favorite pupil-who was much attached
to him. Stephen Norton was an orphan, and heir
to a fine property; but, entertaining very romantie
religious notions, on the death of bis guardian he
abandoned bis country, and devoted his life and
property to the arduous profession he had chosen.
Last spring he returned to England, and came to
see bis old friends at B-. He visited these ruins
with Alice and me ; my sister wrote the first verse,
Stephen answered it; and now you have the history
of the melancholy lines you are pleased to ad-
mire."

" For which you have my thanks. The mai who
could thus generously devote the morning of bis
life to the service of his fellow creatures, must be
a character of no ordinary cast. 1s Alice engaged
to Mr. Norton ?"

"Oh no-not positively engaged. But they al-
ways loved each other. Indeed, he was the brother
of our childhood, and I esteemed him very much,
until he turned fanatic, and became grave and puri-
tanical. But he cdhverted Alice, who thinks him a
saint, and constantly corresponds with him on reli-
gious subjects. They ought to marry, they so near-
ly resemble each other."

" He is worthy of Alice," said Fleming, sup-
pressing a sigh; "I wish they may.be happy."

The wish was sincere,-but Arthur fell into a fit
of rnmusing ; and hardly remarked that they lad
quitted the ruins, until he found himself once nore
on the high road. "And do not your religious sen-
timents and your sister's agree, Sophia 't" he said,
making a desperate effort at composure, for the
full conviction of Alice Linhope's worth had never
struck him so forcibly as at that moment, when ho
felt that however superior she might be to her sdo-
ter, he had no longer a choice left between them.

292



THE FIRST DEBT. - 293

C Alice, my dear cousin, makes religion weari- should not carry off a prize she had marked for her

nome by the rigorous manner in which she enforces own. The pretended affection she bad asserted

its duties. She is one of those stern sectarians Alice feit for the yaung missionary, would, she

who belong to what is termed the evangelical part thought, ensure ail ber cousin's attention ta hermelf

of our church ; who declare war on ail the kindly for the future. Sa far from this being the case, ahe

feelings of the heart; and she considers me vain well knew that Stephen Norton had been for years

and irreligious, because I shrink from making an engaged ta a young lady in B-, whose iii healtb

ostentatious display of feelings which ought to be entirely precluded their present union.
held sacrednam

c But Alice is sincere ?"I
" She thinks herseif so. But is it charitable to

condemn every one that happens to differ from ber-
self 11" t

" True," replied Fleming thoughtfully ; "and
what are your sentiments on the subject, Sophia t"

His fair companion was rather puzzled how to
answer this unwelcome question. After a few t
minutes awkward silence, she made a desperate ef-
fort to free herself from ber embarrassing situation;
and laying ber hand upon her heart, and looking up

in his face with as serious an aspect as she could
assume, she replied, "I fear, cousin Fleming, I
should fail to convey to you my sentiments on this
important subject in words. But it is ail here !"

The slight blush which accompanied this act of
duplicity heighthened ber beauty and completely
deceived ber companion into the belief tþat she
was not insensible to its holy influences. " If re-
ligion reigns in your heart, Sophia, guard well the
sacred treasure. But beware, my dear girl, that you
do not deceive yourself."

They were now within a few yards of home, and
Arthur forbore to press the matter farther. His
conversation with Sophia awoke in his mind a
thousand painful regrets. He did not suspect ber
sincerity, yet he felt dissatisfied with the invidious re-
marks she had made on ber sister. He made every
allowance for slighted pride and early prejudices,
and the exaggerated medium through which she

viewed Alice's faults; but he could not justify her
for seeking to prejudice him against ber absent
sister ; and his respect for ber character greatly
diminished.

Sophia was one of those persons who, pretending

to great candour, constantly depreciate their own
talents, that their auditors may contradict their as-
sertions. She affected the deepest humility with
regard to ber own person and accomplishments, but,
never forgave those who had the temerity to agree
With ber. She wished to become the wife of Arthur
Fleming, not on account of his talents or worth, or
the very fine person he really possessed, but she con-
sidered that it would be an excellent match. Had
Arthur been poor, Sophia would never have deem-
ed hi worthy a second thought ; but he was rich,
and wealth and power were the idols that she de-
votedly worshipped ; and she could not regard ivith
indifference any one who possessed these solid ad-
Yantages. Besides, she was determined that Alice

CHAPTER VII.

rT H sùmmer evening had nearly waned into night.
rhe chirring of the grasshopper in the green banks
hat skirted the pretty mill-stream that flowed
through the town of B- had succeeded to the
ongs of the blackbird, and ail the numerous tribe

offinches, which had made the air eloquent through
he day with their melodious warblings. At the
end of a green lane that skirted the town, full of
fine old trees, and bounded by high hawthorn hedges,
stood a neat little dwelling facing the aforemention-
ed stream. Within a trelissed porch, covered with
woodbine and briar roses in full bloom, reclining in
an old-fashioned, high-backed leather chair, an aged
man, with strong marked features and snow-white,
hair, sat in a sort of dreamy stupor, his head bowed
upon his breast, and a black velvet cap pulled near-
ly over his eyes. A stool supported his wooden
leg, white the other iimb, which, by its s*ollen ap.
pearance, looked as if it most needed support, was

firmly planted on the ground. A large black dog
sat at his knee, which from time to time shoved his

nose into his old mastes listiess hand, and licked

his fingers, while a fine tabby cat sat purring on the

sili of the door. At the open window, ber head
resting on a very small white hand, mat a middle.

aged, meek-eyed wornan, in a widow's dress. The
knitting she had been employed in had fallen from
her grasp, and ber eyes were turned towards the
lane with an anxious and earnest gaze.

"lown, Nelson ! you are troublesone," said the
old man, in a querulous voice. " A good dog should
not love two masters ; and if Roland were here,
smali notice you would bestow on me."

The dog looked piteously up in his master's face,
as if he understood his reproof, and couched down
at his foot.

" I wonder what detains Roland," said Mrs.
Marsham. " It is too late for Alice to come to-
night."

" She seldom comes now," muttered the veteran.
She, like Nelson, bas got tired of the company of
an old man.

The widow sighed. " She does not like to come
while Roland is with us."

" Then the sooner he goes to sea the better.-
She is fer kinder to a poor, blind, infirm old man,
than he is, who is my own flesh and blood."

" He is young and thoughtless," returned the
mother, wiping away a lear. " You must make



soins allowance for my poor boy, father. At his i tred. She did not knov that Roland had ever men-
age could you have given all your time and atten- I tioned his passion to her young friend ; but hearing
tion to amuse the sick and infirm ?" that Mrs. Linhope's nephew ias expected there on

" I was fighting my country's battles, but the a visit, and thinking it not improbable that he might
lubber has never smelt gunpowder in bis life." form an attachment for one of the girls, she had

That's no fault of his-the land is at peace. strongly urged her son to declare himself-and his
If war should break out, I am sure Roland vould walk with Alice to their cottage would afford the
iever disgrace his rame." lovers an opportunity of disclosing their real senti-

"Tie would be the first Magham that did. His ments for each other. She regarded the non-ap-
brave father died on the quarter-deck like a hero. pearance of Alice and Roland as a favourable omen,
But Roland is not like my Richard. He wants and continued to watch for their arrival with a de-
prineiple-'unstable as water, thou shalt not ex. grec of feverish anxiety.
cet.'" "Alice will not come now," said the old man.

It breaks my heart to hear you so severe on my "I knov by the heavy fall of the dew that it is near
poor boy," said the widow, and the tears, which night, and the pain in this confounded wooden-leg
had slowly trickled down her pale cheek, incrcased warns me 'Lis Lime to go to bed."
to a shower. A smile passed over the lips of the widow, as she

The old man could neither sec nor hear ber dis- gently lifted doivn the wooden-leg from the stool,
tress, and like most aged persons, whose humours and presented the old man bis crutches. It Look
have been studied, and their word made the govern- some minutes to remove the veteran and bis chair
ing lawv of the house for years, he had become cross and stool into the bouse, and vhilst busy ini per-
and peevish. He was disappointed that Alice had forming these duties, Mrs. Marsham did not observe
not been to sec them, as she generally read to 1im ber son enter the room. The old man first caught
the newspaper, ani the old captain was a great poli- the sound of his steps.
tician. Roland was very selfish. He had strong "Where's Alice '"

passions, and a gay, reckless, frank manner, which, " At home," said Roland, carelessly. " She wai
together with a manly person, recommended him 10 too much engaged with the arrivail of er cousin
the notice of strangers ; but those who knev him fron Hlolland to come up tonight.1"
the longest loved him cth least, and, beyond his "Then I may go to bed," sighed the old man.
fond doating mother, few loved him at all. Even "It bas been a long, dulI day. If she had read to
Alicc knew little of bis real character, but she knev me, it would have cheered me and sent me happy
enough to convince lier ihiat, vithout a decided to bed. Oh, what a miscrable thing it is to be Old
change took place in bis pursuits and natural disposi- and blind !"
tion, it was impossib!c for any woman of virtuous Neither mother nor son took any notice of this
principles to be happy ai his wife. The socicty of affecting complaint. The former rung the bell, and
bis infirm grandfather was extremely burthensome an old, decent-looking woman appeared.
to hm, and most of bis time, when at home, was "Rachel, put your master to bed. Make his
spent in contradicting and quarrelling vith bis stub- grucl witb a littie vine in il, and dont foret te
born eld relative. Captain Marsharn loved Alice, rend a chipter te ine lt he falis aslcep."
who, lie considered, grcatly resembled, in voi& and Good nigbt, sir," said the yeung mar, assisting
manner, an only daughter, wiho hat died in a con- the nurse te lead bis grandiather inte an inner roon.
sumption at eighteen, in vhom all the affections of Idle trifler," muttered the ohi man, Imueb you
the veteran, after he had lost his son, devoutly cen- care for your poor grandfatber. Will my sweet
tred, and she became te him the Lydia he had lost. Alice bave the bad taste te marry this lad 1 But iL

Mrs. Marsbaa was kind and gente, but she aa mig t wiake a man of binen." S saying, he retiret
a avoman of ne aecision of character. Sh ehpad for the niiht.

-newn many sorrows, in the loss, one aft"r another, The dir had scarcely clsed on the veteran b -
of a fine Yeung family, and lasLly the death of ber fore Mrs. Marsbam turne r inqtairingly t ber soim.
gallant busbanid bai for a tino overivbelmedl ber She felt that aIl was n dt rigt; but it was tee dars

vith despair, and brougbt on a painful and pre- to observe the air of discontent and t mortification
loget attack of that awful malady, wbich cad driven wich cloudeSh bis br.n.
ber eldest son to commit suicide, and wvhich iras " Did you sec Alice 'T"

the course of ber family. She loved Roland vith I tit-I met ber atone in the cburcb-ber heart
an intcnsity aicb those abo are subject te tempo- sortened by sore domeslie grief, and ina eframe f
rary fiL tif insanity perbaps atone cari feel, and she md likely te ba favourable te My suit." s
considered it imîpossible for Alice te be insensible te "And diti yeu tieclare yourself V
bis love. Any doubt oit the subjeet vould bave ft thae met uneq ivocal terme." t
driven bier mad, and, soft anti feninine as ae tas, oAnd what aiswer did yon receive i
woulid ave corverteei ber regard into e direia- " One that bas driven me te desair V" exciainie
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the young man, dropping bis head upon his, clasped from'ou those"attentions which she sliglted whenhands. IlShe does not love me--cannot love me- they were acts of involuntary homage. Womenniever will bc my wife. Oh mother ! mother ! coun are oftener won by neglect than by too great atten-
:el me in this distress. My vhole soul is wrapped ltion. The former brings them to their senses, theup in lier ; and if I lose her, I have no alternative latter makes them insolent and vain. Take my ad-but one l vice, and mark the result."

Say not the word !" said the widow, putting "Good night, mother !" said the Young man,lier hanid before his mouth; "say not that dreadful hastily rising; "1 will think over iiat vou have
word ! Is it not enough that I have seen one son said ; but my head aches Land ny brain seems on

brought home to me a mangled corse -and would fire. Do not tell my grandfather what has passedyou-you whom I love so tenderly-would you between Alice andi me. He will but reproach me,belfishly plunge the arrow into my heart ? You and just now 1 could not standare my all-all that remains to me of happier years ; marks from him. The old man feeis nrti nt re-
and can you, Roland, talk of forsaking nie, and for me, and, to tell you the truth th o n
rushing unbidden into the presence of your God ?" love lost between us."

" God !" repeated the young man, sarcastically. The young man retired to bis own chamber. HisProve to me that there is such a Being, and I will mother continued to pace the room with slow stepsconsent to drag out a miserable existence. This and eyes fixed upon the ground. The rnoon Stream-world is full of sin and sorrow, of fools and mad- -d i through the apen casernent, eano flun the
men. It is a bad compliment to your Deity to shadows of rose and jessamine upon thc floor. Thei.nagine that His governmaent produces sucli a mass air was full of delicious odours. The 'ioor T
of vice and wretchedness. I am tired of combatting down into tle ol• man's easy chair, ani inkalcd
vith the ills of life, and care not how soon the con- the freshness of the nieht. Mcinory was no e busy
lict cnd3."1 in lier breast, and slOwly lifted up the veil of theThere was a long pause-both mother and son past. She was a child again, caressed by fond p

appeared lost in thought. At length the widow ut- rents-an only child-pretty, sweet-ternpered and
tered lier nuinti alouti: beloved by ail. She ran about the fielis and groles"1It cannot le that she is in earnest-young, which skirted ber native village, blithe as a bird,
handsome, companions from childhood-it is not in rich in lier uncounted stores of primroses ani vio-
nature that she should Le indifferent to him. It's lets-and when tired of a long day of pl a, ber own
ail a woman's trick, to enhance the value of lier ac- soft little bed received her-a mother's nntle and
ceptance. I see it ail now. Dearest Rolandt," she smoothed ber pillow, and a sweet voice, long sincecontinued, advancing to the table and kissing bis passei into silence, bade God bless lier, as lier
pale brow, ' cheer up-Alice shall yet be your ivife whie arms clasped ber neck, and lier rosy lips-I will plead for you myself-she will never be pleadet for another kiss. Happy chihooti! why
a'e Go rsist a mother's tears." did that blessed period, when the soul in its confid-Got bless you, oher !" sait Rolanti, spring. ing love and simple faitl seems nearest to heavening up and folding her iii bis armis. " I will try to so soon pass away. Youth dawncd upon the itteencourage hope. But mmd, you must not deceive girl,,with all its sunny hopes and fervent promiscs

"m fee-,, ntt sc s rr te of future bliss. But lere the shadoiv of the worltS1 feel confident of success,"i returned the wi- first cast its dark eclipse upon ber î tart. Thos
do . im'!" parents were in the dust, and the orphan found er-No, but I met Cooper, wbo told me that lie self alone. This did not last long. A brave andsaw him and Sophia walking towards the ruins; higli-minded young Oflicer sout antd bvon the
that the Dutchman was handsome, and seemed maiden's hand and heart. The intoxicating rea n
greatly smitten with bis pretty companion. I am of early love for a while banishein aIl eter impres-
not afraid of him-it is of herself. The obstinacy sions; but darker. dayz were in store; an s -ien
vith which she adheres to what she considers ber the poor, lonely, forsaken widow recaied whe long
tuty-the fanatical faith in which she bas bound train of domestic calamities which had presseti herlierself up. Burst asunder these bars of adamant, sore, and ber mind glanced, with painful intensif1 ,Qnd elle is mine."1 at that portion of ber life which had been passed inlIf these are the only barriers between you and solitary confinement with a dreadful consciousnesiappiness, my dear boy, they may le soon overcome. of ber awful situation, she rose fron er seat, and
Let her but once feel one spark of interest in your uttered a short and agonizing cry. So aeting of
Inetfare, ant ler tevotion will change its object. ber old malady returned-and there at her feet
In bbe ineanwhile, Roland, endeavour to overcome with the white beams of the full moon flickeringYour feelings so far as to be outwardly calm in lier and playing upon his ghastly face, she fancied sheresence. If she loves you, your indifference wilil beheld theideadibody of ber son. It was butifancyvound bier rride, and shbe will endearour to drawv -yet Zhriek followed upon bhriek, and she stood
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spell-bound and rooted to the spot. Half dressed,
and with looks of wild astonishment, Roland re-
entered the apartment.

"What ails you, mother ? are you dreaning 'i
Why are you not in bed V" said Roland, taking her
hand, and looking earnestly in her face.

" it was no dream," she replied, sinking back in
the chair ; " I see the horrible shadow of it yet.-
Is that you, Roland ? Thank God you arc yet
alive ! Three minutes ago I saw you lie there
dead !"

" Nonsense, mother !" said the young man, start-
ing, and turning very pale. " You are always sec-
ing visions, and dreaming dreams. Do not imagine
evils till they really come. l\ly foolish words frigbt-
cned yçu," he continued, kissing her pale chack.
" It was wrong: I should iearn to bear my disap-
pointment with fortitude. You knov, dear miother,
those who talk of doing such deeds rarely da them.
You must make some allowance for the madncss of
my nature."

" My poor boy ! and this you have inherited from
me !" said the widow, flinging herself into his arms,
and bursting into a fit of passionate weeping. "Ah,
why were we ever born '"

"I hy, indeed 'C" sighed Marsham, pressing his
weeping mother to his heart, for he loved her ten-
derly.

" It was the will of God," murmured a hoarse
voice near them. Both started and looked round.

" It is your grandfather's voice," whispered Mrs.
Marsham; "he seldom sleeps soundly; and sec,
you have left his chamber door open. He startled
me. Let us go to bed."

CHAPTER VIII. i

TisE bright beams of the moon were contending
ivith the light of half a score of wax tapers that
would fain have chased them from the elegant sa-
loon, in which Miss Ogilvie, the heiress of B-
and her father, Sir Philip, were enjoying at the open
French windows the evening air.

My cousin is a dull beau," srid Amelia ; "lhe
promised to take tea with us tonight, and has for-
gotten his promise. I have half a mind to quarrel
with him."

"Young men, my dear-young men," said the
old half-wittcd lord of the manor; "you must not
expect too much of young men."

" In bis case, I should be disappointed if I did,"
said Amelia, laughing; "but he is clever enough
for a husband."

He's 'a devilish bandsome young fellow," said
the baronet. " He's very like what I was myself
at his cgC. Who would have thought that my
solemn, puritanical brother could have been the
father of such a smart dashing lad. W'ell, the
Ogilvies were all handsone, and ho has donc one
good act in not spoiling the fine o!d brecd.'

" I sec him coming across the lawn," said Ame-
lia, ringing the bell and ordering up the teae qui-
page, " and his sister with him. Her London visit
has not altered Lucy much. She is as unfashion-
able and as countrified in all her notions as ever.
Her company is always a bore. I wish Philip had
corne by himself."

In spite of this candid declaration, Miss Ogilvie,
the heiress, received her cousin, the parson's daugh-
ter, with the most lattering demonstrations of re-

gard, and even reproached her with not having been
to see her before. Poor Lucy was simple-hearted
and kind, and as she could not look into her hand-
some young relative's heart, she implicitly believed
all the fine things she said to her. The captain
outvied his cousin in compliimentary speeches. You
would have thought they both kissed the Blarney-
stone together.

" Vhat kept you so late, nephew ?" said the
baronet. I Mill and I had nearly given you up.,,

"I was trying to make an impression on the
heart of a pretty rustic, uncle, but I find it as hard
as a flint. These foolish country misses secm fright-
ened out of their wits at a little harmless flirtation."

The old man laughed. Miss Ogilvie looked grave
for a minute, but affecting a smile, she asked who
the lady was who had attracted his attention.

" I'm sure I don't know-my sister called her
Alice-yes-Alice Linhope was the name. The
girl was confoundedly pretty, and had a siveet
figure, but such a prude I never before met with."

" Pretty," said Miss Ogilvie, with a sneer ; "do
you call such a pale piece of piety pretty ? Really,
cousin, I thought you had more taste. I never
could see any thing to admire in those Miss Lin-
hopes, that people make such a fuss about. And
what are they 1 The daughters of a poor curate !"

"He was a very good man," said Lucy, ventur-
ing to stem the torrent of detraction as it fell from
the lips of her proud cousin; "and the girls are
highly accomplished."

"They are very well," said Amelia; "but real-
ly, Lucy, I think them far bencath our notice. I
never did patronize them, and I never will."

" I love Alice Linhope," said Lucy, " and should
be sorry to lose ber friendship."

A long pause succeeded. The Captain sipped
his coffee-Miss Ogilvie assumed an air of indiffer-
ence-and poor Lucy looked down, deeply blushing
at her own temerity in daring openly to defend her
absent friend. "I have just received a charming
new set of waltzes from town," said Miss Ogilvie
to the Captain. "I must have your opinion of them
after tea."

"By the by," said the young officer, "<that re-
minds me of the ball, which the bachelors of --
give to the ladies next week. Shall you go, my dear
cousin P'

" Of course-but I am sure it wili be a borrid
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affair. I hate these country balls-there la always
such a mixture. The women are so vulgar, and
the men so awkward. If I consulted my own feel-
ings I should stay away ; but it would give such
ofence to the rich land-holders, that they would re-
fuse to vote for papa at the next election. My
pride would b. the theme of conversation in every
gossip shop for the next month-1 must sacrifice
myself to keep the monsters civil."

The Captain laughed, and assured ber that the
bail would b. nothing without her-that the officers
from the neighbouring town would make it more
tolerable than she expected-that he knew several
of theni quite well, and that they were excellent
-dancers ; and he thought she might contrive to
*pend a very pleasant evening.

"The waltz is an odious dance," said Lucy; "j
wish it would go out of fashion."

" You were very fond of it once," said Miss
Ogilvie, drily.

" Yes-at home-waltzing with you, Amelia.
But you know, I never waltz in public."

" You are very foolish. It is one of the few
things you do well," said the Captain.

"I am very sorry I ever learned it," returned
Lucy ; "I could then refuse to join In it without a
blush.''

" Nonsense V" said Amelia; "you really dis-
gust me with this prudery. I do not attempt
to defend it altogether, but fashion bas made it
familiar; and what others do, you may do also,
without any remorse of conscience. The only ob-
jection I have to the dance is when I happen to be
bored with an ugly, disagreeable partner. Cousin
Philip, get your flute, and let us play those delight-
ful waltzes together."

"I shali ouly be too happy," returned the young

iman, leading the handsome worldling to the music
room. She swept the white, delicate band, wehl
skilled in that delightful science, lightly over the
keys; and Lucy, who was passionately fond of mu-
sic, soon forgot, whilst listening to the gay, lively
airs, which ber cousin played with such exquisite
taste and judgment, that it was to these that the
movements of the dance she abhorred were perform-
ed.

"'ll tell you who waltzes very well," said Ame-
lia, suddenly checking ber band in the middle of one
of the most difficult passages, and looking up in Lu-
cy's face, " and who really is a fine young man-
and that's Roland Marsham. la it true that he is
going to marry Alice Linhope 1"

" I-i don't know," said Lucy, blushing deeply,
and hastily turning over the leaves of the music
book. "I have heard that Lieutenant Marsham is
attached te her-but I am sure Alice dosa not care
for him."

"It would be an excellent match for ber," said
the,Barouet "L the old man must have saved some

38

money, and the young one bas bis half pay. TU
girl will never be so mad as to refuse him."

"But if she does not love him, uncle 1"
"Love !" said the Baronet, with a strong sneer,

"iwhere is it to be found but in novels and ro-
mances 1 I tell you, Lucy Ogilvie, that I have been
twice married, and never was in love in my life."

" Then what did you marry for, uncle 1' asked
the astonished girl.

" For convenience, to be sure. They were both

rich and pretty, and I wanted a wife to ait at the

head of my table, and take the management of my
bouse ; and i did as other men in my situation
would have done, I looked out for the most eligible
match that offered, and was as comfortable under

the yoke as most married men are."
" But it might have turned @ut differently," said

Lucy thoughtfully.
"l l nine cases out of ten," continued the Ba-

ronet, "such marriages turn out the best, for the

parties are too indifferent about each other, to

quarrel or feel jealous; and they go through the
common courtesies of life with credit to themuelves,

and deceive others into the opinion that they are rea-

sonably attached te each other. There's your father
now. He married a wife of my recommending.
He was so foolishly bashful he could net court for

himself. I took the business in band, and wooed

and won your mother for him, and he never saw
the bride until within a week of their marriage.
You know, Lucy, that that marriage turned out very

well."
"It would not satisfy my heart," said Luey.
"Pshaw !" said the Baronet, pettishly. " Young

ladies have no business with such troublesome things
as hearts. I hope Ameia will bave sense enough

never to fali in love."
Amelia did not answer-but she looked in her

handsome cousin'a face, with a meaning smile.

Their eyes met-but no reciprocal glance beamed
from the cold, bright, blue eye of the captain. You
might as wellshave struek fire from au icicle.

" He cannotlove," thought the heaires, as she
bit ber red lips and looked down. "I must not be
fool enough to set him the example."

But the germa of passion were already unfolding
in that proud, selfsh heart, steeled as abs believed
it was, against every outward impression. iIer
growing regard for the captain could not deserve
the nane of love, for it wàs wholly unintluenced by
the moral worth or talents of the object. His ane
showy figure and handsome face excited ber admi-
ration; and the very indifferencet ho displayed tu-
wards ber, made her more anxious to secure his
affections. Too vain to believe it possible that ho
could long resist the charme of a person which all
united in declaring beautiful, she considered ber
conquest secure, until bis description of Alice Lia-
hope, though givcn in a careless of band manner,
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awoke in ber breast a pang of jealousy, which ail countenance wore a dubious and perturbed expres-
ber tact and worldly-mindedness couk) not allay. uion, which agreed very indifferently with the smiles

Philip Ogilvie was the rich Baronet's heir, and it she endeavoured ta assume. She entered the par-
bad been settled between the father and daughter, tour alone, for Arthur stayed in the passage to in-
that a marriage between the cousins would be the spect the unpacking of his luggage, which had just
best means of keeping the estates in the family. arrived by the mail-cart. She found the candles
Miss Ogilvie inherited a large fortune from her mo- lighted, and Alice and ber mother engaged at work.
ther, so that ber choice, if she pleased. could have IWeil, Sophy," said Nrs. Linhope, laying down
been perfectly independent of these circumstances. ber needle, Ilwho do you tbink has called in your
But avarice was a strong trait in ber character, and absence'
she determined to follow ber father's advice, pro- Miss Ogilvie, 1 suppose V"
vided no bêtter offer was made for ber band. Young Yes; but who cisc V"
'Ogilvie had left B - when a boy, for the military Tbe beiress I-But no-I am sure Amatie Ogil-
college. fis regim.ent had been placed, after he vie would neyer bonour our lowly roof so fer.
joined it, on diffeeerit'foreign stations, and she had You must gucîs again."

not seeà him until the present period for many years. No, indeed ['viii not. Some nethodisticel old
Struèh with his handsome person, she did not long woran, who came to in peet Alice teaching tbe
renain indiferent to ber future bridegroom; and cbildren their A, B, C. 1 am gta 1 escaped tbe
determined if possible zt win his heart. The Cap- induction of sucb a visitation."
tain was aware that bis proud cousin 'as intended Alice raised her cead froth ber work, and Saonie-

for bis 'vif. ; and'tbis circuistance, to a man f bis thing liii. e smile passcdl over ber face.
volatile character, was enbughî ta naire him dislike Il WVhat tbink you of Captain Ogilvie 1" said Mrs.
ber persan, and shin ber compmny. SimigairitY Of Linhope, amused at her younger daugbter's look
tastes and pursuits made hîm attached ta bis onde. of astonisbrncnt and regret.
and if h. spent os or bis ime a B-.h Hall, i "And whoa th captain really been ere, and i

'os more witli anusing the Baronet, 'ho 'as his not et om e i How I wish 1 bcd not propoed that

constant companian in hunting and tlshing, ba witb dulie disagrecable walk to the ruins-l sboutd thon
any desire Ia walk or rend With .&mella. Il Tbey he seen hin. What sortof a lookinwh man i b l

nay plan as tbey please,"1 b. would'say ta Lucy " Alice c el you, for -e ad the pleasure g
wbom b. really toved-"« but Philip meens ta picale bie company to the c ourch," rcplied Mrs. Linhope
birnîif. What's t"e use. ofne awing a fortune if ill did not sec mb. beau."
1 muet inherit 'witb it, c prend, disagreechie wife 1" Sophia turned an eager, inquiring lookc upon bei
'I appiaud yeni for Ihat sentiment Pllilip,)" woutd sister.

bis fcther scy, Iland hope that it ili lecd Yu ta IlwRealy, Sophy, m a bad hand at dseribing

chilre therl Arne Br C.Iaagldnecae h

mnfire choiie of a virtuius e gentileman."
life.", «'Nonsense !1" said Sophia, impatiently. <«l Is h

%c It must b. morne one very diffierent trains Mty banâsorne '11
tousin Anelia. But t Ui wort con e ta the T be wor d rerons trim sheo
woht i con but marry ber, when t ara tred of 'l 1 know the opinion of tbe word-do yu rec
headi g the rnarry lie of a bactiar. kon bm i t o

"n But supposing you disappoint yBur un e-atd "As far as teatures ad complexion go, do
was hould marry again. and have a Sn je suggest but without a corresponding expression, are mws

anya friend. ol der men than bib have doad snc becutifut features vould fait ta ptease e. T
thiAna." .?1 Italians would ceu hins un bel carpe, for bis mon

a Why that wpald be an awkuard fi " as tey firand countenance are so unnatural ud scphisti

soy in Yankee &nd, raid thb, Captain laughing,9 cand cated that; one ight 41most b. tempted ta imiagin

Awhm he eal very girl t arry fro, spite-wei- bat bis @aut had lest ils way ip eaasbyrinth û
if I must thrust ty bea into he halter, is Sorne the ortd, ad could neyer agmin discover its rgh

comfort ta know that ieint b. mid Of gold owner."

ist , o tha Th saints c be satrial when they plase,

And mucli wv th mas un w hoseuart th i proud s id Sophym pitb a ovner on her preb y red l1

ieýia Og;lvie boped tht ber, charme and acçoor- M"es Captain Oitvi's appearance at sid cMrra
p1iâhments coutl maire a permanent irnpresiqn. pond wth what report ayo of bug 1ok

o sPerfectty. Ahund re.earscgohewoutdha
CR&PTIra ". been calles t aop-fiey y bar ge, e beau-n t

BUT ta retura ta Arthur Fleming and bis camepad present age of modem en ightenment, a dndy.
mion. The moon bcd rimen, bigl over bill a hd dale He is the very essence of a ine gentleman; a m
when e reacbed borne. Sophia entered Lbe bouse of the world, d a vorry of pleasure, oith a

vith Lb. concio3esrasm of buving acted wronm. Her crply ,cad and a fut purs. Such a brieler maYi
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found lu every great city, from the days of Noah
down to the reign of William the Fourth.

"I should like to see an antediluvian fop," said
Sophy, endeavouring to laugh off her chagrin.

" I believe you would discover nothing new
about the animal," said Alice, '• beyond the cut of
bis garments. The manners and customs of a peo-
ple may change, as wigs and hooped petticoats
have long become obsolete as articles of fashionable
dress ; but the vanity of the human beart remains
the same in ail ages, and influences alike the action:
of the unlettered savage and the enlightened philo.
sopher.

"I wish I had seen the captain," said Sophy,
who thought Aliée was to fond of long speechè%
and drawing comparisons, and was beartily siçk of
the argument. Perhapa she was right-aI have their
weaknesses. Th was peculiar to Alice, but it
sprang from a noble and retlective mind; and
though she met with few i a country village to
sympathize with her and appreciate ber talents, her
tonversation did not fait wholly unheeded to the
ground. IL had its due weight with many, and even
a thoughtless infidel like Marsham bowed before
the superiority of a mind which ail bis sophistry
could not conquer. " Do you think Captain Ogil-
'Ve will be at church tomorrow 1" said Sophy, re-
Suming the conversation.

"If the day should happen to be wet, and the
liall unusually dull," returned Alicej "he may per-
haps condescend to bonour the bouse of God'with
his presence. And bis fine clothes may succeed in

diverting the attention of beings as darelesa and'un-
thinking as himself fiom the p.erfrmance of their
duty. I hope my dear sister will not be among
these 1"

Sophia coloured deeply.
"Consider, my dear Sophia," said Alice, affe-

tiOnately, " how utterly worthless that love of ap-
Probation is which springs from personal vanity.

ou muet hAve been a thousand times more agree-
%bly employed in listening to the conversation of an
traiable and sensible man like your cousin than in
tying to attract the atterion of a heartiess votary

Did you enjoy your walk to the ruins, Sophy V"
4ed lier mother.
l No indeed, manmma; it was any thing but

I am surprised to hear you say so 1" said Mrs.
wpe, Who eagerly desired a union bitween ber

ephew and her youngest daughter. "I I suppose4irthur paid you ho, compliments 2"
Compliments i dear mamma!-Why he's a

5byterian, and belongs to the Dutch church.
could you imagin'e that he could be guilty of

heinous offence 2"
Alice sighed, and turned mechanically to her for-

mer employment, as Arthur entered the room, foi-
lowed by a servant carrying a pile of books.

" My dear cousins," he said, " fear I muet
prepare myself for receiving a severe lecture from
you both."

" Go on," said Alice; ' I do not think there is
much danger ta be apprebended from two peaceful-
ly disposed damsels.

"I am not so certain of that," rçturned Fleming,
shaking his heaJ. "Some author--i forget whon-
has said, that woman is an animal fond of dress.>'

"It cannot be calied an animal propensity," said
Sophia, "for animals are arrayed by nature in a
garment which must last for life."

" True," returned Arthur, laughing. "I lawhich
case they possess a great advantage over us. And,
nuw for the lecture. My father yearly sent you 4
present of wearing apparel : a rich shawl or apiece
of silk for dosses. This year I undertook to choose
for himi and laid out the monel in purchasing books
which I thought laight proe equallv acceptable.
Siuice my arrivai at B- I baYe felt some inisgiv-
ings on the subject4 and fear that I have done
wrong. I have added seiral valuable authers fronm
my awn lib4iry, which I hopè you will read for my
sake."

«.&Md prize too, dear tousin," said Alice, ber
eyes glistening with unafected pleasure. "I should
have received the most costly article of dress from
your banda with less satisfaction. These volumes,
with care, will be as valuable dfty years hence a
at the present moment, when not one thread of the
fine garments would be in e4istence,"

"Ad what says Sdphy 1" cried Arthur, turning
towards the fair girl,, who had retreated to a distant
window to conceal her mortifiéation and disappoint.
ment. From the moment she heard of her cousin's
arrivai, she had calculated on ber uncle's donation,
and had arranlged the eut of ber new dress to suit
her fashionabe bat.

«What business had he.to choose for me 1" she
thought, " as if a girl of eighteen could prefer a
whole library of dull, metaphisical books, to a new.
dress 1" Yet when Fleming spoke to ber she smooth-
ed her bent brow, and turned her lovely face to-
wards him, dressed in smiles: "Thank you
Arthur,') she said ; " you have anticipated my
wiahes. I have long wished for such an addition
to my book-case."

I'lening was pleased with this happy termination
of his doubts. He took a hand of each of the fair
sisters, and pressed them affectionately within bis
own: " I wish, dear girls, I could persuade you to
agree gs well on every subject as you appear
do on this." Sophy cast on him an appeaflng,
look-a silent caution-not to reveal aught of thai
conversation at the ruins. Arthur underatood ber
hurried glance, and was silent. From that mo-
ment Sophia began to experience the renance in-
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lieted on ail those who, to exaît themselves, depart
from the truth, in order to traduce another whose
superior merit they dread. She watched Fleming's
countenance narrowly, and felt alarmed at every
word lie uttered, lest he should inadvertently betray
the cruel confidence se had reposed in him. Alice
soon perceived that ber sister was iII at ease-that
ber cousin's manner was distant and constrained,
when he addressed any remark to herself, and she
secretly wondered what could have occasioned their
mutual embarrassment. In order to give the con-
versation a more lively turn, she introduced their
walk to the abbey. Fleming became cloquent, and
Sophy animated, and Alice listened to their remarks
with the most lively interest, till Fleming turning
to ber, said, "that nothing had pleased him more
in his visit to the abbey than the lines inscribed on
the nameless grave."

"I am glad you liked them,?' said Alice: "I
wish you were acquainted with the author: but ho
is no longer In England."

"I understand from Sophy that you were the
writer of the firat part."

" Sophy is under a strange mistake," said Alice,
with a glance of surprise at her sister : "I thought

se knew better. Indeed, cousin Fleming, though
passionately fond of poetry, I never wrote a couple
of rhymes in my life. This is but one of manY
which Stephen is the author of. He is a very good
and clever young man."

Fleming carefully examined bis cousin's face
whilst she was speaking ; but he could: dissover no
variation in its usual'calm expression, while extol-
ling the meritr of ber supposed lover. No down-
cast eye, quivering lip, or blushing cheek,,betrayed
the least consciousnesa of the affection which. So-
phia had affirmed that she entertained for the young
missionary. " My cousin Alice is a strange girl,"
thought Fleming, e but I know not how to imagine
ber insincere." Anxious to discover whether she
was as bigotted as Sophia had represented, he asked
what she thought of those scts of Christians who
differed from the church 1

"AIl creeds that embrace the doctrines of Chris-
tianity, and rest for salvation on the atoning blood
of the Saviour," said Alice, "cannot be far from
the truth; for no conscientious person would em-
brace, as true, a doctrine he knew to be faise. He
acte upon the strong conviction that he is acting
right-and it would be presumptuous in me to con-
demn hMin. To bis own master must a servant
stand or fail. We are guided by the saine spirit that
he is, and though, through the prejudices of educa-
tion, we may be tempted to consider our mode of
worship the best, God alone can decide who is in
the right. To Him I leave a question which is be-
yond my human reason to solve. I consider the dif-
ferent denominations of sincere Christians, by what-
aoever title they may please to identify themselves,

as so many tributary streams fiowing onward, to'
empty their waters into the great ocean of Eterni-
ty. The waves of one may conceal gold, of ano-
ther pearls, of a third precious gems-but He, who
is the searcher of hearts, will in his own good time
discover their hidden treasures, and bring the res-
pective merits of each to l'ght." As Alice ceased

speaking, the clock in the passage struck ten.
Rising from her seat, and turning to Arthur, she
asked him if'he would join in their evening devo-
tions. He·cbeerfully acquiesced, and she took the

Bible from the bookstand, but ers she commenced

reading, Sophia glided across the room, and' asked'

in a whisper, " if she would allow ber to read the
chapter for the night 1"

The request created some surprise. Alice turned
an anxious and enquiring glance- upon her sister.
She had read prayers to the family ever since the

death of ber father, and Sophia had never express-
ed the least wish to share in this duty-on Lte con-
trary, she had often manifested a great disinclins-
tion to lay down a book or her work, to join in the

family worship. Could ber sister make that holy
book instrumental to ber love of display 1 Alice
checked the ungenerous thought, and suppressing a
sigh, placed the Bible in ber sister's band. After
the family parted for the night, Alice went, as
was her wonted custom, to ber grandmother's
room to assist the old lady to undress, and to ses
her well and comfortably settled for the night. She

generally spent an hour in reading to Mrs. Fleming
afier she was in bed. During this period Sophia
arranged ber hair, elaborately curling it for the next

day, and long before Alice returned to ber apartment
she wu usually lost to all consciousnessin the arma

of sleep. Alice was not a little surprised on enter-
ing the bed chamber to find ber sister seated at the
table-her fine hair dishevelled and her eyes red

with weeping. She hurried to ber. e My dear So-
phia, what is the matter."

' Matter-everything today bas happened con-
trary to my wishes. In the fret place, that odious
Mrs. Lawrence bas not sent home my hat !

i Is that ail 1" said Alice. i You looked so dis-
tressed that I was afraid you were both ili and
out of spirits."

" All1 1 think iL is enough to provoke the pa-
tience of a saint! What right bad she to detain it
beyond the promised time 1"

She exercised the same privilege that you did, So-
phia, when you ordered iL. She pleased herself."

"It's the last article I will ever buy at ber
shop," said Sophia.

"I hope you may prove a true prophet, Sophy-

I wish it was both bought and paid for."
"I am sure to meet with little sympathy froU

you, Alice."
" Not on such trifles as these."
" Oh, it's very well for you, Alice, to preach. I 10
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mot believe that you are so indiferent about your no small degree of uneasiness. You haie made m
personal appearance as you would lead us to ima- beart ache today, Sophy. You have wounded M
gine from your pharisaical affectation of neatness feelings by cruelly misrepresenting my words, an
and simplicity. All women love admiration, how- placed me under the influence of temptation. Oh, m
ever carefully they endeavour to conceal it. Each dear, but unkind sister, if you knev al that I hav
bas ber own method of attracting attention, and to bear witiin the confines of my ovn breast; vhs
you have yours !" need I have at this moment of ail my fortitude, t

"It may be so," said Alice thoughtfully, but keep me steadily in the path of du4N yau wout
though hurt by her sister's speech, she instantly aid me by your counselq, and comfori ne vit
curbed ber own resentful feelings, startled by the your iympathy, instead of plunging a fresh woun
supposition that it might be true, though she was into a heart overburtlened witi its ovn weigbt o
herself unconscious of the fact. "9I am not exempt unreciprocated and untold grief."
from the weakness of my sez, and the sinfulnea She flung ber ars about Sphy's ncck, and kiss
of my nature." ed ber. The latter was touced witb remose. He

The noble candeur of the higli mindcd girl failed conscience reproached ber with the events of thE
to make the least impression on lier sister. The trut peat day. She boed ber boad upon ber sister
is, that she was perfectly incapable of estimatin bosome, and iept bitteply.
ier cliarcter. To b. continued.

yo yAm nop, Alice," sbe continued in an antnrys
tone, <' have 1 not cause for complaint, when Mr.
Fleming took Uin liberty of purcaasing, hite the TO A ROCK IN TH E OCEAN.
money my dear uncle always expcnded on sorne' Proud clif! that t 'rest from the ocean bd
handsome articles of dress, those dull books- Calmiy as ever when the tempest raves,-
no much as 1 wantcd a new silk drest, to matSh And hurln its thunder on thY splintered head-k
my elegant bat-I bat. books- bave more than 1 1 bail thee oler the blue and sounding aves
cn read already; and aof dtemined g wil neyer Full many a noble oak bas beat the plain,
open one of these. No neyer !'l and she flung back Full many an age has passed in nubee train
ber head-estamped upon the floor with ber litt e Since tint, unmoved, thy rocky Andest riue
foot, and gave way to another passionate burst of Siomtdered the floodand braed the rolling tide!
,crying.

" Sopy, ye ibock and distreas me !" said Alice, Emblean cf Freedo! God bas isely ade
very gravely. If the books were co very dipleas- Cliffs, bniMs, and muntains thus to toer-
ing to you, hy did you receive thei witb such To teac a glorios lesson to the slave,
apparent pleasure 1i Surely this vas net acting And nerve tbe arm that braves the. tyrantea power 1
conscientiously 1 Oh, a yay e dy country youn and nobly free,

'qv lat was I te do? Could I tell hlm te, bis Witbstand the shock cf time's fer ebbing sea-
face that 1 dld net want bis odicus books 1", And ever great and fair as now remain,

h o That would bave beeh rude and unladylike. While wrecks cf empires strew the troubed
But ye migt have tbanked him for the kindness main!
cf bei intentions, ;ithout being guilty cf the false-
hood of declaeing tliat li ha anticipated your c

heWith more than Stygian whirlindsand on tee

o aIn mtters cf this kind, it is impossible t Lift angry billows, like the Mountains big-
speak: the trutb. It vas less eriminal te deceive Yct shaît tbeu stand ercct in majesty !
bum tin te wound bis feelings by seeming indif- Vcernal Truth! the rock cf ail the jut-

ferot t hiepreent-l 0Witb "o ber author, ast and finît !
fenen te bi e p re e l op i.."sh odw Her gleius form shal prop the skies sublime,pW n errer writhes upon the wreck cf time r

Peigred in the balance oiuc nyer make an even
'cale witb trutb. If You were te vindicate it with
the MoIt able arguments that sopbistry could invent VALUE d LABOU.

Swould still remain a moral evil and the engin cf TT is te labour, and to labour only, that man oes
alaf the crimes that are cemmittcd in the venld." everything possesaed f echangeable value. La-

Sopby returned ne answer. She vas doggedly bour is tbe talisman that bas raised i froi te
4eternined net te le convinccd, whihst poor Alice condition uf the savage; that bas changed tie

"COntpnud in a tremulous vomce: deset and te foneat into eultivated elds; that las
In Do not think that it gives me any pleasure to eevered the eartb witb cities, and the oa witb

fpp fant wit yeu, Sephy. But I wisb for youn slips; that las given us plenty, cacirnt, and Ie-
Ow" make that yen would endeavour te overcome igance; istead cf nt, misey, sud barbarimm.-
t4t VIolent burats Ff temper, wbicb oceasiFn mer !Cuoaus.
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ROMANCE,
4 Truth may perhaps come to th'a pride of a pearl,

that showeth but by day : but it will not rise to
the price of a diamond, or carbuncle, which showeth
beat In varied lights.

Bacon.

The silent workingi' of public opinion hate so
éffectually operated upon man, that one might as
well attempi to stem the mountain torrent by a
breath of wind, as counteract the current of popular
feeling in favor of novels and tales of knights, mi.
litary encounters, and tournaments. Under such cir-
dumstances, we shall not hold up our weak hand, in
the vain attempt to interrupt the dashings of this
mighty cataract; like dhildren at their sport, we
shall but endeavour to fit out a neatly rigged plea-
sure boat, for the purpose of seeing it with mast up-
lift and sails unfurled, steering its way over the
light blue water, to be engulphed in the foaming
torrent.

We propose to speak, tirst, of what we conceive
to be the origin of the taste for works of amuse-
ment, novels, plays, ardd the like, and afterwards of
its effects, the green shoots, their leaflets and bud-
ding blossoms.

To the rude man of primitive times, this world
was all a mystery. Wherever he turned himself, he
ihet with objects of admi-ation. He was filled wil
wonder, at the sight of what is now regarded with
indifference. Whether hé surveyed the lofty scenes
of nature, whether he directed his view to the
boiundless ocean, whether he raised bis eyes to the
orbe of beaven, he was fllled with astonishment and
awe. " This green, flowery, rock-built earth, the
trees, mountains, rivera, many sounding seas ; -that
great deep sea of azure that swima overhead; the
winda sweeping through it ; the black cloud fashion-
ing itaelf together, now pouring out fire, now bail
and rain," was all to him as yet new '" unveiled
under names and formulas." The bright sun of
sciLnce had not yet risen, and the dews which wel-
come its beama were not yet dissipated; he smelled'
the freshness of the inorning,'and his heart dilated at
the sight of Its soft and ensullied hues." This rudc,
uncultivated man couldfeel the loveliness of things.
He knew not of trophied lista, enchanted gardens,
haunted forests, the achievernents of enamoured
knights, or the smiles of rescued princesse&. But
the whole world was to him a romanee. Every
where he could trace the sketches of some unknown
band ; every sketch contained in it divine beauty.
It naturally came te pass, in ";ourse of time, that
one man, superior to others, a Poet, a man of
Genius or a Prephet, arose to direct the unuttered
thought of ages,-who felt, above bis fellow men,
the divineses of nature, the great mystery of lite,
and with childlike loveliness and manly strength, ut-
tered bis thoughts in sweet, flowing lang4age.
Ëy degrees, this communion with nature was

joined to ;he worsitip of man or the g dlike
in man ; and what at first was only aamir-
tiOh of the unseen powers of nature, the ori-
gin of fire, frost, wind, &c. came at length to be
connected with reverence of the heart of man, and
a desire to know its mysterious workings. Hence,
to the description of the outward universe, there
was joined a representation of the powers and facul-
ties of man-not as found in one age or in one
place, but as essentialii his in ail circumstances,
and at all times. But as in. a rude state of society,
imagination predominates over the other faculties,
this truth to nature, was not until after much evo-
lutiori of thought, perceptibl. At Grat, there were
personifications of the powers of nature, enough
goda and goddesses, but no true men, there were
demons and monsters, but no perrect lago. Such
were the times when each man, bad ho the gift of
utterance, could halve said with Wordsworth,

My heart leaps' up when I lehôld
A rain-bow li the sky,

So was it, when my life began'
So is it now lat a man;
So let it be, when I grow old,"

Or let me die.
As civilization advanced, and hi stories came to

be written, fictions were woven ino the thread of'
the narrative; fictions

"Ail carved out of the writer'a bruin."
Heýodotus assisted'his otherwise interesting bis-

tory by descriptions of transacions, whieh sone
reasonable people suspect happened no where but
in his own imagination. Not that one carn no very
readily determine between the tictitiobs and the
real in bis works, but though certain that they
abound in fictions, he fnds it1dtfficult, from the co-
louring diffuse'd through the whole, to detect the
particular. pans unworthy of credit. The childlike
simplicity of bis relations, the minuteness of detail,
and the '- pure sweet now of his language," would
please the most fastidious taste. That they have
the interest of a fascinating novel, can not be so
readily seen through the medium of a translation.
It is necessary, besides going to the original, to bring
before our minds the manner in which they were
recited ; the numbers collected together, listuing
to the dMails, the breathleas attention with which
they would hear the account of the actions of their
ancesiors, and the absorbing interest which ,s'ould
hold them, as the history 4pproached their, own
time. Such a narration, in so captivating ýa garb,
with aillthe circurmstances attending the recitationy
might well b. favorably received. To:the scholar,
his history is prized ·as the entranc' to a mine of
intellectual wealth, as the frst stepping atone to as
inexhaustible fund of mntai.delight.

heaving-ancient time with ils romaeee.ofhistory
if we tura onr attentin 'to the early period of our
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,swn mother-land, we ihere see Chaucer as the Amid Mortality resumed bis stand-
morning star of her literature, shooting orient That king, whose sceptre was enchantment's
beams through the darkness of the age, and dissi- wand.">
pating the mista of ignorance, which had not yet Who that bas ever read Lockhart's biography of
rolled upward from the domain of knowledge. The Sir Walter Scott, could fail to have been enamoured
bright heaven of literary culture is separated into of the baronet's character. Hie genuine humour,
many divisions. There we behold Shakespeare, and unflagging wit, his overflowing kindness and
with bis attendant orbs, Spenser, Ben Johnson and open-hearted hospitality, and, in latter days bis
Massnger, and Milton too, who moralized in song' manly fortitude and Christian resignation under ca-
seeking to justify the ways of God to man. But lamity, pourtrayed as they all are by a masterhand,
before them all-yet not above them-stands Chau- touch us, with a feeling of deep love and admira-
cer, as a star of promise, ushering in the dawn f tion. As was the man, so were his writings. The
mental illumination. He received to himself the question propounded by Lockhart-what il it that
earlier beams of the rising sun, and dispersed te ail bis work
abroad, throughout the reaims of tbeught, bright gives toalbswrs their unique and marking

a charm, except the matchless effect which sudden
infuences, and delightful impressions. That the effusions of the purest heart-blood of nature derive
works of Chaucer have been cronsigned to the dust from their being poured out, to all appearance, in-
and silence of the upper shelf, by no means re- voluntarily, amidst diction and sentiment cast equai-
deunds to ur credit. The necessity of a frequent ly in the diction of this busy world 1-enravels the
reference to the glossary, should not detain the mystery, if any there be, of Sir Walter Scott's po-
reader from having constant reference to the pages pularity. In ail bis works, we have the author's own
of the illustrionus Father of English poetry. The iner soul and temperament laid open before us.
thirsty soul need but quaff of the waters of this well

of Eglih, pre nd udefled to eelthe nunce " At Lincoln Cathedral, there is beautiful painted
of English, pure and undefled, te feel the inQuence window, which was made by an apprentice out of

Spenser, "the shepherd-bard r umlime,, the pieces of glass which had been rejected by bis
master. It is go far superlor to every other in the

" On whose brow sat the charm church, that, according to the tradition, the vanquish-.
Of Shakespeare's parting look, bis band still ed artist killed himself from mortification. Sir

warm Walter Scolt in the sane manner, has used those
From grasp of that at whose dread touch arose fragments of truth, which Iistorians have scornfully
Macbeth's fierce guilt and Lear's distracting thrown behind them, in a manner which may ,ell

woes," excite their envy." In bis romances, we fnd our-

was another brilliant stpr in the literary horison. selves in company with knighta of famé and

The influence of his "loved,- imperishable song" prowess ; we see society 'firom the bighest to the

has been universally felt. He wove for himself a lowest,-from the royal cloth of state to the den of

wreath of gloryi as imperisbable as time ; his name the outlaw; fron the tbrone of the Legate to the

will always be associated with those master. chininey-corner, where the begging friar regaled

geniuses, who seem to belong to no age, but to be himself. Palmer, minstrels, crusaders, the stately
the property of the world. If we Coutd but wander monastery, with good cheer in ils refectort, and the

.through those beautifiul and ,omantic stenes, which high-mess in its chapel, the manor-house, with its

have been sanctifled in the song of S'penser, which hunting and hiawking-the tournament, with the

haply heralds and ladies, the trumpets and the cloth of

"Loved the lone echoes of bis exiled feet gold,"-giye life and truth te bis representations.
When sick with sulng, from vain courts afar,"- The reder of Waverley, Guy Mannering, Rob Roy,

Kenilworth, The fortunes of Nigel, Ivaenhoe, and
've would feel the influence deep, which still floats his other tales, ever wisbes to Ire-live the delight
o'er the sylvan scene, we would have opened to us with which he hs gone through each and all of
a new world of thought, we would then drink in them.
the pure spirit 'of his divine poetry. The neveu ef our day, like the cars on the rail-

Without glancing further at the greafef or lesser The novels o oury e r th ail-
4ights of that intellectual mystem, whose sun is r arry us te our journey's end, with ail una-

Shakespeare, we would Cor a-few moments rest our ginable speed, and with no great effort to ourselves.

YeYe pon the benévolent features of tI chief of We have hardly time to take our flrst nap, muich

oveliMts, the pioneer of this land of promise, the lets to look about, and scrutinize the many objects

esot of our rich inheritance, that second Spenser which may meet our v iew. In another particular the
resemblance is striking. Novels, like raiâroai, for

-" whose command the purpose of expedition, paso through even level
Called up the past, tili helmed and nailed romance countries, with no hills to diveraify the scene. We
And Chivairy re-burnishing the lance, behold no fields, rich in the promise of a plentiful
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harvest, we breathe no summer fragrance, we sec no
brooks meandering with their soft music through
the meadows ; we meet with no green pastures or
lowing cattle. Ail is sterile and destitute of beau-

ty.
In this intellectual dearth, the works of Dickens,

in their eloquent and natural simplicity, " steal, as it
were noiselessly into the citadel of the heart, and
wholly lead it captive." Like an oasis in the de-
sert, like some green spot, which, from comparison
with surrounding objects, appears heavenly, they fill
our minds with exquiaite delight. Like a tuft of
trees in a waste, with the cool water welling up,
under their protecting arms, they invite the weary
to repose. the branches, sprays, leaves, bud,
blossoms, all afford pleasure to the eye ; and we are
never satisfied with partaking of their fruit. The
comico-serio character of Pickwick and bis faithful
servitor, Sam Weller ; the indomitable perseverance
of Nicholas Nickleby, and the pure devotion of his
sister; the touching adventures of poor Neli, and
the eccentric vagaries and poetical conversation of
Mr. Richard Swiveller, all afford intense gratifica-
tion.

With Dickens, we must not fail to mention Sa-
muel Warren, the popular author of Passages from
the Diary of a Late Physician, and of that grand
story Ten Thousand a year. In this last mentioned
work, as far as it bas been published in this coun-
try, there appear so intimate a knowledge of cha-
racter, such brilliant powers of description, so clear
an insight into the motives and conduct of men, s0
graceful a style, and such humor and pathos com-
bined, that it is no matter of surprise, that the
writings of this author are so eminently popular.

In conclusion, we would add that the taste for
novels, romances, and what one of the fathers
terma vinum doemonum, seema to have been an in-
creasing one. I( might be compared to the Norse's
Igdrasial, whose trunk, reaches up beaven-high,
and whose boughs spread through the whole uni-
verse. It would sem almost as vast and deep
rooted. Every leaf of it would sem a romance,
and every fibre a chapter. ' Like the Banyan troc,
of the East, this taste bas taken root deep, and
spead out branches far and wide ; and if at any
time, it bas rested in its upward course, it has been
but to form new roots and put forth new branches.
Like the same tree it is now covered over with
leaves, imperviable to the rays of the sua ; hundreds
walk under its canopy, and thousands recline un-
der its shade. It may be preferable at times, to
bask in the sun; but who would not, during the
heat of the day, prefer its refreshing coolness.
Though not suitable as an abiding place, we would,
when beated and weary, willingly seek its shade.

B. F. M.

THE OLD SCHOOL-HUUSE,
BY PARK BENJAMIN.

On the village green it stood,
And a tree was at the door,

Whose shadow, broad and good,
Reached far along the floer

Of the school-room, when the sun
Put on bis crimson vet,

And, bis daily labor done,
Like a monarch sank to rest.

How the threshold-wood was worn!
How the lintel-post decayed!

By the tread at eve and morn,
Of the feet that o'er it slrayed-

By the pressure of the crowd
Within the portai small-

By the ivy's emerald shroud
That wrapped and darkened all

That school-house dim and old-
How many years have flown

Since in its little fold
My name was kindly known!

How different it seema
From what iL used to be,

When, gay as morning dreams,
We played around the trec t

low we watched the lengthening ray
Though the dusty window-pane!

How we longed to be away
And at sport upon the plain-

To leave the weary books
And the master's careful eyes,

For the flowers and for the brooks.
And the cool and open skies.

Als ! where now are they-
My early comrades dear 1

Departed far away,
And I alone am here !

Some qre il] distant climes
And some in churchyard cold-

Yet it told of happy times,
That school-house dim and old !

ANARCHY AND DESPOTISM.

TsHI nature of anarchy bas never been sufficientll
understood. It is undoubtedly a horrible calamit!,
but it is les horrible than despotism. Wbere
anarchy has slain its hundreds, despotism has sa-
crificed millions upon millions, with this only eg'ect
-to perpetuate the ignorance, the vices, and the
miseries of mankind. Anarchy is a short-liv0d
mischief., while despotism is ail but immortal. It'i
to despotisnm that anarchy is indebted for its stig.
-Godwin.
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BORDER LEGENDS.
BY A MONK OF G- ABBEY.

NO. V.

THE AUSTRALIAN BUSH RANGER.

Sense of pleasure we may well
Spare out of life and not repine,
But pain is perfect misery. Milion.

IN that year of famine, near the close of the last cen-
tury, when men in comfortable circumstances-in
the full enjoyment of all the necessaries, and to their

circumscribed habits, even of many of the luxuries
of life, were reduced to absolute want, and beggary,
and utter ruin; and not a few were hurried, in the
maddening excitement of reckless despair, into acts
of violence and robbery, which at any other time
their very hearts' blood vould have run cold to have
thought of: hence the crowded state of prisons at
that period, and the numerous respites from capital
punishment, owing to the high testimoniais, as to
character, elicited, on the trial of the culprits, from
no unwilling witnesses, which, if they could not al-

together shield the offender from the vengeance
which unswerving justice demanded, could and did
so temper it with mercy as to commute it for

transportation Cor life ; and the wretched victims of
want and misery were sent, in crowded vessels, to
New Holland, where, if they did not die on their
voyage after being a fewv months at sea, they were
doomed, in exile and bondage, to drag out a hope-
less and weary existence. Oh ! if our legislators
and judges but knew of half the miseries these
wretched sufferers endure, after they have atoned a
hundred times for their offences, as far as tears and
blood may expiate any crime in the power of man
to forgive, they would hang them out of pure mer-
cy. A cold tremor will yet come over my whole
frame when I think of the firat time they put the
iron round my neck and cienched the bolt-for life;
for death, rather thought I in the bitterness of my
anguish; and I then knew what that Scripture

aeant,--" the iron entered his sou." What would
my wife and my child do-but the poor little inno-
cent was happily unconscious of what was before
it-how would she have felt's I have often reflect-
ed thus since; but I confess, with shame, that t
nover once thought of any thing, or any one, but
myself and my misery at that trying niement. But

I am anticipating my story : I ought to have com-
Menced in the form usually observed in all biogra-
Phical sketches.

There is a certain fatality attending families au
well as empires-they have their gradual rise for
several generations, till they arrive at the very zenith
of honour and respectability ; where they remain
not long stationary, but begin as gradually to sink
again into the obscurity from which they originally
sprung, and occasionally to something far beneath I.

My great-great-grandfather, or some one perhaps
still longer ago, any member of our family in the last
generation, would have'told precisely, for they had
ancestors and a pedegree then, although they had
nothing else, except their good name

" Which, unsullied, descended to me,"

communicated to the government some usefuil ifor-
mation, on the eve of the rebellion of 1715, con-
cerning some movements in the border country,
where he resided, symptomatie of the part those
stalwart denizens of the Fells would take in the
coming struggle, and, being in the church, was re-
warded with the small living of G- , which hap-
pened then to be vacant; but small as it was it
afforded hin the means, with economy and good
management, to give his only son a good education,
which he finished at Cambridge with equal credit
to himself and to his father, who had prepared him
for the ministry.

I must here be excused for being so very minute
in my account of this subject of our ancestorial
pride, as it was his history, so often repeated to me
by an old maiden aunt, that gave a bent to my dis-
position and a colouring to my character, which
led to the evil I did and to the ills I suffered.

He was intended for the church, and so was 1:
he had a strong and unconquerable aversion to the
profession, and as powerful a bias for a military
life, and so had 1: he became a soldier, a brave and
successful one, and here alas the parable dropss I
became a -; but I have not yet come down to
myself, the last of the family.

The next rebellion, thatof '45, was as fortilate
for him as the former had been for his fathe. He
distinguished himself in that hot skirmish oA Clifton
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Moor, so nearly fatal to the royal forces, where ho
was slightly wounded, obtained his promotion, and
retired on a pension, when he married a lady of for-
tune and died just as my grandfather, also an only
son, though not an only child, came of age ; for
there was a daughter, who married a man of rank.
The present representative of this branch of our fa-
mily, a ma'i about my own age, is now revelling in
all the luxury that wealth and rank can give; aye,
and was at the time that I was chained to a stiathy
and making nails.

But to return to my ancestor. By the rigid eco-
nomy of bis father, approaching even to parsimony,
together with the rapid increase in the value of land,
he succeeded to a large property ; but he was young,
and gay, and thoughtless, and he married a lady
younger and gayer and more improvident than him-
self, and they fancied their income would neyer be
spent, till the principal itself became deeply involved.

Then came the American war, when landed pro-
perty feil so enormously, just at the Lime ton that
they were obliged to sell. But I need not detail the
particulars of their fail-suflice it that they were
ruined. Some of their sons, for they had several,
besides a daughter, enlisted as common soldiers :
what became of the rest i never knew.

My father, however, béing the oldest, had receiv-
ed a goed education, in order to fit him for the
honourable position in society he was intended to
occupy, as the representative of the family. While
at the university ho had the good fortune to be
placed under the care and guidance of a prudent
and worthy tutor, whose constant and unremitting
endeavours to instil into the mind of his pupil those

principles of piety and resignation were so eminent
ly suoceusful as to enable him to submit, if not witi
cheerfulneu, at least without a murmur, te his al
tered cireumstances.

On the sale of his paternal mansion, ho retired o
a smal[ annuity, purchaeed with the remains of the
general wreck, tte simall hamiet of K- y, witl
hi'sister, the maiden aunt I have already mentioned
where he rented a neat little cottage, near the foc
of Saddleback, mne of the loftiest mountains il
England, and soot afterwards married a lady of;
good family, but, like himself, a generation too lat
for the property. With economy and good manage
ment they were enabled to live very comfortabl
upon their small income, and to bring up and edu
cate me, their only child, as a gentleman's son
with the expectation of an independent fortune
ought to be brought up and educated, and they wer
people Of good sense too, but as simple as childre
in regard to any knowledge of the world.

They thought, in their wisdom, that they wex
making an ample provision for me, by giving me
good oducation, which I was to turn, when I car£
toyemrs of discretion, to whatever account I shoul
judge best.

This was my mother's plan, and my father would
be silenced, if not convinced, when after a little
bickering about it, for it was the only thing that
produced any, she would conclude, with the often
reiterated and fiattering assertion, that there was
no danger, I was so like my father, always a sensi-
ble boy.

I heard this often, and I began to think there
was so much truth in it, that I was already old
enough to decide, and having such a vivid picture of
my brave ancestor, the colonel, always before me,
I did decide that I would be a soldier. My father
shuddered at the idea; perhaps he thought of the
fate of bis poor brothers; but my mother was de-
lighted, and always thought I was a lad of spirit.

The hercic deeds of my great-grandfather were
blazoned forth afresh, and his battles ail fought o'er
again. Even my father would join In, and be de-
lighted with, the conversation of the long winter's
evening, around the fire. The war of the French
revolution now broke out, a circumstance which
gave plausibility to our scheme, and of course add.
ed greatly to our happiness i but this, like all other
dreams, was as evanescent as it was delightfu i for,
in the succeeding spring, my poor mother sickened
and died, and my father, who was se devotedly at-
tached to her that he could not, literally would not,
live without her, soon followed, and I was left alone,
a hopeless, helpless outcast upon the mesureless
waate of a cold world, without a friend or even an
acquaintance, for those whom I thought did know me
avoided me as they would the pestilence, and i had
serious thoughts of still becoming a soldier, not,
however, like my brave ancestor, but after the ex-

ample of my poor uncles, when my mother's brother,
in gratitude, perhaps, to my father for getting him
the parish grammar-school, which ho taught for
want of an employment more befitting bis former
circumstances, or because he thought I might be *f
use to him as an assistant, for ho wassrather old
and infirm, or else, which was probably the true
cause, from pure charity, took me into his house,

t and treated me as his own son, an act of kindness,
n however, which ho did not long survive, and I sut-
E ceeded to bis school, and married my proteetor's

daughter, a hopeless, homeless, penniless orphan
like myself, when first taken under ber father's bu-

y pitable roof.1.
1, I need not relate how happily we lived together a
, few short years, for chiey through, ber instrumen-
'e tality, owing in some measure, perhaps, to my own
n religious education, for, a spoiled child though I bad

been, this was by no means neglected, I had got
e ver all the foolish and utopian schemes I bUd

a formed when I bad nothing better to do, and hbad
te subdued ali my feelings of ambition down to the
Id quiet fireside enjoyment of reading the accounts Of

the triumphs of our arms, by nea and land, in tbe
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sullied columns of a second-hand provincial news- totters in her throne, and be becomes ail but a mt-
paper. nise raving for bread.

My school nourished, for I had roused my latent The want ef broui! A man muet tel, tha if

energies when I 6rst entered it, in order that 1 he I ould sel bis sou! for auj thing on eartb, it

might be useful to my benefactor. I succeeded so would be for a morse! of broui, before hc eu

well that I soon liked my employment. I w what starvation meaneth.
kind to my pupils without familiarity, and a strict 1 would have given, God forgive me for saying
disciplinarian without severity; in short, I was es- se! but its true, I wouid bave giron my wife snd
teemed and respectd by every body ; pupils f cild for a morse of bread. 1 would-I did giv

to my school even from distant parishes, and my more.

income was quite sufficient to procure us ail the T remember reading !me romantic story about i

comtorts, and not a kew of the luzuries of lihe. in man's doing w oat i did, to procure a morset of

short, ns 1 before observed, 1 wu hippy, as happy bread for bia childror wben they were dying for

pcrhaps as this world could make me, aud no was want of it He givnt bave b mn better off or hn

aj wife; but we thought, and sten said te eacits bve, I would have givn for imsef Tbe autor of andh

other, it could not last. IL wa a happines oc nonsese neer k t woat have suffered, or he

pure, to unmo d with afoyr for this transitory would bave krwe b.tter;-known, that re. one

ncoe, in which our mindp wre se occupied that only absorbing feelings whe it comnes to such a

we refected but tea ftele upon that wich lie &0 criis as ois, is sefisdnem, a maddening, hearies,
fer beyond it; 0 very, very fer, in the estimation of rekds selfisbhes, which hu driven people int te

thos who a uniformly prosperous, as to become moud revolting and rientless crimu Thor o s

point ail but undistinguitable in ha dim vita of starvation-al this-a d more and were, whirh a

futuriy. man ustfeel as m iaid bwfore, te foron an ides c .

We would no sud tben, in our anticipation of And tis s w at felt-what M vife elt. But

evWl, speculte upon the means tbat night b. made before it came to this we saw our little angel

uev f, in the inscrutabe was of an alise Pm- withering away before our eys; but it did not
useofm he nsrutbl was o a alwie Po-affect us now as it would haVe done when we

vidence, for the purpose of embittering the draught, were happy. Ou ht were dnedh oe
if not of dashing the cup itself fron our bande, ai- pri aper. Our earts n re hardned; oir

thouh weneve thughtof tat.spirits werî broken ; sud the sad tale was lu-.
thoug we nover thought of that. scribed upon our wan and wasted features that the

Our child might die, for we bad a little girl at the glorious impress originally stamped upon them had
time I am now speaking of, just et the age in which given place to a ghastly and unearthly aspect, as
children are most interesting, and she was so deli- fearful to look upon as if we had risen from the
cate and sickly as to superinduce au apprebension charnel house, and were hastening within its dark
of such an event. Indeed it was not, tiLI this little and gloomy precincts.
cherub contributed so materially to the increase of My school was endowed with land, but the crops
that happiness, which we considered already so failed and the fermer wold not pay his rent. Thus
complete, that we were led to turn our thoughts to our best, though not our only resource, was cut off ;
the frailness of its tenure, and the consequent un. but the whole neighbourhood depending entirely
certainty of its enjoyment. upon agriculture for subsistence, although so near

We thought, too, one of ourselves might die. the rich mines in the district, was in a silar pre-
These were the wort and most dreadful calamities dicament and could not pay the fees for tuition ; so
that would befal, and we deprecated no other-so that there was nothing left but to work as a day
little did we know what was before us! For when labourer,-to throw myseif with My little family
the year of famine came, it brought with it horrors upon the parish, or to starve. I was utterly inca.
to many, as well as to us, which pictured to our pable of baving recourse to the first, I knew not
imaginations the want of bread.' how to do any thing: the second I .coud not sub-

'The want of bread!' O how much is implied mit to; I was therefore drisen-to the only alterna-

in that little sentence,--fsr more than those who tire in the dark catalogue, into which I plunged
walow in plenty can possibly comprehend. Its ap- without counting either the cost or the consequen-
plietion to the worn and wasted frame must be en- ces; vainly trusting in my owa uaaided strenghh,
dured to be understood ; the sufferer muet feel the or rather weakness, to submit to Uhe one, and avoid
Painfully aeute tessation, like the gnawings of some or endure the other as I might.
voraeious and living thing upon hie very vitals; then Bitter indeed ! as some one hias well said, 'bitter
th4 withering and overwbelming anxiety which are the irst crumba of poverty!' I well remomber
eiam him inte -tcearth, and anon the violent that we lived or rather existed for weela upon half

pis"M that TeOM him into sn unnatural and uon- a bushel of black uneound barley, greundp husks
'Valsive energy, only to faagain into the aby of and ail, for which 1 gave the lat 400ons I coiid
'a diâ and uemorseleus exhaustion, tili reason collect from those who wre etl idebtedto m- or
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the tuition of their ehildren; and when this slender from my desolate home, that I awoke to a seV
stock was exhausted, severtl days elapsed during of all the horrors of my situation.
which we were absolutely without food. I was in a cart with my hands bound together

As the~first slowly passed away, we conversed irons, and two assassin-like looking men, in the'a
sometimes even cheerfully upon our circumstances, vehicle with me. They gave me bread and
distressing as they were, for we were still buoyed of it voraciously; but 0, how I suffered for i
up with hope, except that when our little girl cried actually rolled myself in the cart and roared
for bread, my wife would burst into tears, and sob agony ; and the fiends mocked me. Indeed they toi
over her child as if her heart would break. The every opportunity of insulting and annoying 0 ey
next day appeared much longer; we sometimes especially after I had recovered from the suddenan
spoke ta each other, but not in cheerful sympathis- violent spasm3, the natural consequence of In0
ing affection as heretofore, nor indeed in anger, but thoughtless çonduct. They, however, perforti0

there was a certain air of bitterness and gloom, and their task faithfully and apparently with great satut
indifference as if the mind had been so much occu- faction, entertaining each other with stories a
pied with its own thoughts as to render us impatient attempts at escape by their prisoners, which the
under the slightest interruption ; the cries of our cunning and penetration had foiled and baffled'
child for bread might have seemed to a casual and One of these was so romantie and so nearly IK
superficial observer to have been regarded by us cessful, although made in all but hopeless cirC" 0

both with stoical indifference. My wife's demean- stances, that it attracted even my attention' 0,
cur in particular was solemnly grave, deeply serious, stracted as it was, or absorbed with OYsy
and apparently unrufled; what threw her yesterday sorrows, impressing my mind so strongIly I'
into a paroxism of grief moved not a muscle in her hope of escape, that I retained a vivid recol
features today. The next day, in the morning, for of it to the last moment of my captivity.
1 remember nothing beyond it, the low moaning of was so intent upon it that I could hardly thin,
our poor child, which intimated a speedy termina- on any thing else, into it becarne in short a
tion to its sufferings, became fainter and fainter, maniaso that I rose immediately out of the
and at length ceased altogether, when the poor of despond,' the lofty regions of Srial e
heart-broken mother turned upon me such a look building, and began to consider what I hlo
as I can never forget, and broke into an immoder- when I had escaped from prison; one of 1n1 P
ate fit of laughter. I could endure no more; I I well remember, was to go ta America, Cesj
rushed from the house and ran ta the mountains, small farm and then send for my wife and
where I wandered in a state of delirium till night- but, just as I was finishing this waking drean1

fall; when I again descended to the lonely and so- cart stopped at the massive door of a
litary road winding round the head of that beautiful shapeless building, whose narrow windo«o
lake, which lay as mirror-like and placid, in the dim grated thickly with strong iron bars. I shU
moonlight, as it used to do when we walked along as I contemplated this, perhaps, my last dw
its shores in a summer's evening and were happy. place on earth.

I stood some time on an overhanging rock, where We bad stopped near one of the la
we had often stood before, contemplating the lovely angles of this vast prison bouse,-a position of
landscape, but its beauties were faded now, at least commanded a view of two sides of this
to me, for I thought only of the deep plunge and it, being tbe western wing, and close u.O"
the slight ripple, as the cala waters would close shore, and 1 began immediately to rconfOite'
over me for ever. No, no, not for ever ! and I hur- 1 saw wbere the sentries were piaced, Wb
ried away from the horrid temptation only to falt by bow iL was connected aiLh other buiidiflP'
another, for I had only proceeded a few paces, when loaking upwards, 1 caugbt a glimpse of a b
I met a well dressed man walking along that soli- wooden platforn, betwern two hea bu
tary road alonc; he was evidently a stranger,-but witb some projection over iL-I saw nu
I must throw a veil over what followed. Indeed I
never had but a faint and dreanlike recollection of
the cireumstances, although I do remember that he -but tus did not last long, as 1 was rOu5e Ot
shrieked, not in fear but in horror, when his eye tially so, by the ane Solitary thundering rai'
encountered mine in the dim moonlight, glaring up- revenberated in cavern iike echoes,
on him with such ferocity. vast labyrinth of vaulted cels and dungeo .o1

How I reached my house, or whether ever I re- as tbe ponderous iron knockcr feu from tb
turned there at all, or how I was discovered or band of my hated campanion, witb a Vioie : 104
taken, I know not,-I never knFw ; for I had fallen astounded car that wvuld bave waked tbe
into such a state of torpor and apathy as to be ta- on turning my head Saw a amile Of 0
tally unconscious of every thing that was going on curling bis hp as be winked at me w Oaround me. AndI it vas tct titi 1 Was Sceral miles dee ho had but one, wich had bee tP



to 80 near ta his turned up and broken nose as it, and found it to contain a few necessaries my poortove to his whole countenance a sinister and re- wife had sent me, and a Bible, which in my hurry I
h expression ; and his teeth, as 4he grinned- accidentally tumbled upon the smoothly polished

4t hey were literally like those of the hyæna-- floor of my cell-polished perhaps with the ivearied
"1ough ! he was such a wretch as a condemned footsteps of misery; it was a pavement of large flag

1aaLe tor ivould spurn and spit upon, even if he stones, and the noise it made startled me with the
% ta him the messenger of life and liberty ; and i idea that the one it fell upon was hollow underncath.

a relief when he was shut from my sight by I ]et it fail again: I stamped upon it with my foot:
4 oSing of the prison door, although I was on I stamped upon it with the foot of my table; stili

rOTg aide of it. the same hollow sound. I poured water upon it,
e jalilor into whose charge I was now com- and then rubbed it ail aver with my hand, in the

as a man of a mild and benevolent tem- hope that it would dry sooner in the middle than at
r an honour to humanity, and I would here men- the sides, if there were in reality a cavity beneath ;

4 name with the grateful acknowledgments I and then I sat down and watched the drying of that
of JItIji if it would not lead to the discovery stone, with the most intense and breathless anxiety,

aer individuals ta whom allusions are made in but it afforded no proof. I thought the water had
1,arrati, ivho, for obvious reasons, would not not penetrated sufficiently into it, sa I repeated thé'

the; 0 be more particularly pointed out; at least experiment, but with no better success. I then

rifriends Ivould not, for few of themselves are wetted my blanket, which I laid over it, covering
"'akeale Of either applause or blame. Forty years 1 both with my pallet ta avoid detection. I then lay

a Wonderful change in a living generation. down, but in the morning blanket and atone were
Was conducted ta my cel, where I had ta weary both dry. The next night I tried it again, but did
O onths and months in loneliness and misery, if not lay down as before, and at daylight, in examin-
not make my escape. I examined ail around, ing it, I found both still wet. I then removed My

Ji ,-below, as closely as I could by the light blanket, and upset a pitcher of water close by my
the little window, or rather hale, for it was hard- pallet, and tumbled the wet blanket over the place,

7 big enough ta be dignified with the titte, and had as if both had been done by accident.
is in it; but the scrutiny afforded no hope: After the turnkey's visit, I again examined the

%J49 but solid mason work and iron, and 1 had important flag-stone, and oh ! how my heart leaped
and if I had 1 knew not how to use them ; for joy, when I found, although I knew not what

ay down upon my palliasse wvithout addressing use I could make of the discovery, that it wasdry
as 'vas my wont, ta Him in whose hands my in the middle, with about six inches on each aide

t W 11 Was placed, and who could overrule even stili evidently wet.
gret affliction for my benefit, either in time or The rest of the floor was paved with smaller
ity; I did not however thus calmly reflect at stones, except another one like the subject of my
trying moment; my heart and affections, My experiments, which, vith it, extended across the

"gbts and my whole soul were vith that hcart- middle of my cel; and I conjectured that these
4 and desolate vidow, ' though not of the two formed part of the covering of the hollow and
)ho was mourning alone it was just about subterraneous passage, or shore, or something, which
our too, in which my little Mary would came if I could but once get into, might lead ta lire and
liP her littie prayer ta me before she vent to liberty. But how ta get there was the difficulty, tu

but i heard, instead, the clanking of chains, overcome which occupied ail my thoughts.

blasphemous oaths. mingled with the grating of The large stones I could not have moved by my
and bars, and my heart sank within me. own unaided strength, and the smaller once were

tossed and tumbied in my restless misery tilt sa closely jointed together, 1 could not get 0 hold of
aIIn er midnight, when my mind became a little them. At last I discovered a break acrosh, the cor-
e, trposed, and I got up and tried again ta pray ner of one, or nearly across, when I broke the blade

Sod ta have mercy upon me, and ta give me out of ny penknife, and drove it into the crack with
te and strength ta bear up under my load of the foot of my chair, which completed the fracture,
tenedncss, vith patience and resignation; but I and the piece came out without much trouble. I

not: yet I feat as if the effort soothed me, or then raised the rest of the atone, but immediately
al18P' nature was exhausted, and I fel asleep, replaced it for fear of detection, carefully fitting in

nå of home and my escape from prison, and the small corner I had broken off, which I consider-
e not tilt the turnkey made his morning rounds. cd the key atone of my deliverance.

e ame within my cell, laid a small package on I then began to ruminate upon the posaibiIity of
Stabl, and retired as softly as he could, thinking getting a light to work by during the night, when

a still asleep, but I saw the parcel, and my cu- only I could do so with safety• Ta this end I uaved
t ?Was so strongly excited ta asceriain ihat all the butter and fat meat allowed me in My dally

re it8 contents, that I instantly rose ta examine food, till i thought I had a suflicient quantify et
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least to commencè with. I obtained the means of which my fears rendered more apparently real, '
lighting my candles from one of my fellow sufferers, tisfied him that I had been asleep, and consequentll
vho had managed to secrete them; and one of my could have had nothing to do with the cause or im

shirts, torn into shreds and daubed with this grease, alarm, and as the floor of my cell was not examin
answered the purpose beyond my expectation. 1, 1 inferred that this secret communication was k0O
therefore, as soon as the locking up was over, to none save ils wretched inmate.
stuffed my coat into the window of my cell, struck When all the prisoners were found secure in t
my light, and set to work. several wards-the noise and confusion quickll 

On raising the stone again I found mason work tled down again into that monotonous and elo1o
beneath it as I anticipated, but so very carelessly tranquillity, w'hich generally prevailed during
and loosely done, that in a few hours I had complet- night, contrasting sadly and solemnly, yet pleasint
ed an opening into the place, whatever it rnight be, ly, with the ribald song, and the profanç oaths, a5
underneath the large stones, into which, after well the clanking of chains, which jarred, in gratiig
considering its bearing, I pushed all the debris and cord on the car, during the day.
rubbish I had dug out into the side I supposed I I could not sleep, yet my spirits were by no me
should not want to inake use of. I then laid the cast down for hope was still in the ascendant I
stone carefully in its place again, drew my pallet mind was too busily occupied in canvassing the
over it, got every thing in order as if nothing had rits of the different schemes vhich suggested the
transpired, and lay down a few minutes before the selves for meeting this new difflculty. At leil
usual morning rounds of the jailor, and pretended concluded to wait for a stormy night in vhich t
to -be fast asleep make my final attempt, and I had not to wait 100ig'

This work was repeated night after night, some- I had no sooner come to this determination than
times several intervening for want of lights, or from wind began to nhoan, in low, hollow, fitful 90
having given up the enterprise in despair, or from through the embrasures and loopholes of the old 1
sickness, and other causes, so that an anxious month der Fortress which constituted the prison,
and more passed away before I had completed the by a blast which shook the massy towers to t
passage. Then a night was spent in exploring, very foundation ; and then a lull-a dead pertento
when I found it was a shore leading towards the calm, as if the raging spirit of the storm had padè
river, along which I could manage to creep, and I in its fury, to burst anew upon that devoted OP04
did creep, so near to the very outlet that I could see in all the concentrated energies of its wrath•
the stars ; one in particular attracted my notice, as old elms surrounding the castle which had brs1'
it shone with peculiar brilliancy-but ever and anon the tempests of a thousand years, bowed gaba
it was hidden from my view. sively to its resistless power ; the enormoU0 P.

What can this mean? I said to myself, as I crept again trembled, in al its heavy mason work,
still nearer to ascertain, when the sound of heavy bastion 'to battlement, as if shaken by an
footsteps, in slow and measured tread, fell upon my quake.
startled ear. It must be a sentry, I thought, and 1 I have said 1 could not sleep. F
soon found that I was right in my conjecture ; for anxiety and dissppointment, as may well b.
from some slight noise I suppose I must have made gined, kept me awake.
in turning to make good my retreat, which I instant- 1 had drawn my mattrass, as was mytust0It'i0

ly commenced, the object which had so fitfully ob. the flag atone covering the entrance into
scured the bright star all at once became stationary, terraneous passage, which in my hurry i
when a voice exclaimed, in accents stern and deep: properly replaccd; a chink was consequndY
" Who goes there ?-Speak, or I fire !" but I did open on one aide of it, through which, fr011 Le
not, athough 1 heard the sharp click of the lock of as 1 rested my head upon me a,--hoP

lis muaket as he prcpaed to carry bis threat into over it, I heard, a w
execution. A bright flash and a loud report imme- IlArnid the pauses of the tempest's OC0Vi'> 8diately succeedd-a showcr of broken atones and gaudibly and distinctly articulated, in a 108d0 o

mlortar about my cars was the only effeci-the bail startling whispcr, Ilnow's you r time !" I hu 'had ot touched me. first I mut have becn dreaming; in another
1 now hastencd back to my ccli with ail possible it occurrd a me that ray rasonin facutr 

àpeed, and on rcaching it, fortunately found any givin way under the conflit thy had o long
srude candie stili burning. By its tlickering and ex- raind: anxious to solve the mystery, I ha
pirhg lighu. I was enabled partiaoly to replace the drew aside a corner of my rude couch which roe
atone, and put every thing else in order for the en- cd the openin and litened with nervous i e
Suing scrutiny, wbicht doubted not would be ati- "ot unmingld with supersitious dread, s
tuteld; asud had barhe accomplished my hurried voice again cautiously repeated bbn a00
task ere my watcrfus guardian was upon me. bl "now's your time !" atd addhd, ol th0t0

MY Wli ftigned tar of surprise as he entered , The senry la safe mc
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BORDER LEGENDS.

lo say I was alarmed and confounded, would not
ately describe my feelings. I fancied there 1

sone supernatural agency at work for my de.
t'ance. I thought, in short I do not know what I e

bght ; but after the first moment of bevilder-
frie a past, 1 resolved to take advantage of the

IWarning, come from vhat quarter it might,
h4gh I confess I iras somewhat shaken in my
Pse by connecting the vague idea, of having

the voice before, with something excessively t
loling, and I lost as much time, vhich however

t not more than a few minutes, in trying to iden-
the speaker, as had nearly cost me my life.

e accordingly, again raised the stone, and again

A k enced my subterraneous journey, on my hands
nees ; and when I arrived at the outlet, the

t Was still raging violently ; the cold blast, as
t Upon me, when I reached the open air,

lOst and feverish, and worn out with fatigue
Watching as I was, for it was long past mid-

fanned and refreshed me into new life.ut was now free ; for the sentry, as the warn-

it OlIe had led me to expect, was safely ensconcedathi his box, to shelter him froum the raging4ur-

11 of the elements ; and this contributed not a
to the inviggrating effects of the cool night-
oPon rny weak and wearied frame.
r4 Mt my perfect local knowledge of the neigh-

,d I was at no loss for the shortest route to
S and"'' as the long low level reach was called,,

et the tide flowed to the very foundations of
etient fortress, in which I had been incarce-
80 as ta fill the moat, which had formerly
Uded it.

tere was a high rocky knoll, about three, miles
ross a portion of these sands, which loomed

t 1 distance, like a black cloud, whose ill defined
was but dimly traced on the dark horizon.

%t 41  in the first instance, I directed my course,bei'&
o the only point I could at all distinguish.
' at -a safe distance fron the sentry, on paus-
ihoment ta decide my future proceedings, I

4t I heard footsteps behind me. I eagerly
as8 I cautiously pushed forward, but not

g the noise again, I inierred that my fears
eeived me.

4 ti about half my journey, or a little better,
Ohen accomplished, the roaring of the breakers

hith the rocks became more fearfully audible;
ha their hoarse thunders began ta be mingled a

g hissing sound, "like the voice of many
Ie I knew but too well what this portended.
4 tde Was coming in, and, driven by such a wind,

s ily be imagined, with what app alling ra-
i as by this time very near the shore, to which I

871ing with redoubled efforts, when a wave
My feet, and another a little beyond nie,
by a third, of giant form, which came

without a cur] on its lofty crest careering by, and
eft me without a ray of hope, above my knees in
water ; still I struggled on, till the next overwheln-
ed and swept me from my feet, and carried me I
knew not whither; but when it broke, I found my-
elf among the Soutra rocks. A rush-a plunge,

and I had grasped the slippery surface of the largest
and loftiest of the groupe, and, in another moment,

was exulting in triumph above the maddening wa-
ters, as they surged and boiled below, as if enraged
at the loss of their destined victim ; " but we'il have
im yet," they seemed ta say, as they rose higher

and higher, till they were more than half my own
height above the top of the rock on which I
stood.

I now began, in the most intense anxiety, to mark
their progress by the buttons on my coat. The firat
-second-third, were rapidly submerged; another
and another fullowed their fate,till the last close upon
my shoulder, after being alternialf hidden and re-
vealed again, several times, by the varying surface
of the water, from the gentle undulation which still
continued, for the storm had long since ceased, at
length was lost entirely to my aching sight.

My terrors gathered and grew with the increasing
danger, and now my eyes became dim and dizzy-
my brain reeled-strange unearthly phantoms of
hideous aspect seemed ta mock me as they loated
near. A sea-mew fanned my face with diapping
wing, as it flew swiftly by, when I gave way to the
swaying motion of the tide, sa far as notto be able.,
in my exhausted state, to recover myself, and down
I went ta the bottom, with a heavy plunge, from
whence I managed ta scramble up again, with as
much energy and alacrity as if to regain my posi-
tion were ta rescue me from peril.

I had no sooner raised my head above that dreary
waste of waters, in a state approximating to suf-
focation, than, casting an anxious eye towards my
shoulder, I perceived the bright button shining in
its full orbed splendour, for such I verily thought it
then, above the welling lood.

Happiness and misery are indeed but compara'
tire terms, as far at least as this world is concern-
cd, for cold, wet and weary though I was, inde-
pendently of other and still more miserable consider-

ations, such an extatic sensation ofjoy and triumph-
ant delight, as I never before felt, thrilled through
every fibre of my frame, when I was thus fully as-
sured that the overwhelming tide was ebbing fast
away.

By the time I was again able to resume my flight,
the sun was high in the beavens, when turning,
what I hoped was a farewell look upon My prison

house, whose faint outline I could hardly trace, I
saw, to my horror and dismay, a horsemau emerg-
ing from beneath its dark shadow, and coming to-
wards me, bounding over those bright aud glitterirg
sands, at his utmost speed, and feIt quit. ctiti
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that my recapture was bis object ; and equally so,
that if he did not already perceive me, I could not
long escape bis notice, he was so rapidly shortening
the distance between us.

One of the few flsherman's huts upon the knoll I
was approaching was close at hand, and, although
I could not now take shelter in it without being
seen by my pursuer, I still however made for it, as
if that had been my purpose, in the hope that I
should be able to clear a high rocky ridge, and des-
cend into the deep precipitous gulf, which interven-
ed between it and the hut, before the horseman
could reach the top, and, thus screened from bis
view, I could turn in either direction, and make my
way to the right or to the left, or secrete mayself
among the shelving rocks along the margin of the
deep narrow sheet of water at the bottoin. But, in
mounting the ascent my strength began to fail, and
he came upon me hand over band, so that when I
reached the rude footbridge, across the water ai-
ready mentioned, consisting of a single beam,
resting upon two projecting rocks, with a slight
hand rail on one side of it, I had barely time to
spring across before he was at the other end of it,
when I instantly laid hold of one of the uprig, t
posts morticed into the beam to support the rail, in
order to overturn the bridge ; but breathless and ex-
hausted as I ivas, with my rapid ilight, I could not
accomplish my object, and therefore gave myselfup
as lost, till I saw in the person of my pursuer, the
hateful wretch who had before lodged me in jail,
and heard him exclaim, as he deliberately tied bis
horse to the other end of the handrail of the bridge,
when he had witnessed my unavailing efforts to
overturn it: " Ah ha ! my covey--that was no go!
that wont work ;" andiwith a hoarse croaking noise,
meant for a laugh, winking at the saine time with
his only eye, he added, " I've nabbed you at last,
thoug Il've had a devil of a run for it," then draw-
ing a pistol from bis leather girdie, and examining
the flint and priming, as he continued, 4 1 fCeared
my twenty guineas, (the reward for my recapture),
were gone with you to Davy's locker, vhen I saw
you tumble from your sentry box. Ye may be didn't
know we'd a prospect glass at the castle."
wtThis roused my prostrated energies, and, in the
pause, I had regained my breath, when, desperate
and determined, I made another effort to overturn
the bridge, even although I should go to the bottom
along with it. The end where I stood rested on an
acute angle of the rock, and so near the transverse
face of it, that if turned over it must roli off.

I accordingly stretched to it with a will, and suc-
ceeded on my first attempt in leaning it over, when
feeling it must return to its original position, I
pulled it back tili it inclined more to the opposite
side, ard then, as the villain stretched out bis hand
to seize it in its rocking motion, 1 swayed it baçk
again with ail my force, and got it fairly at the

equipoise, where a hair might have held it quivering
on the balance, or an infant puahed it over, but I
could not; for at that instant a ball from the dend's
pistol struck me senscless to the earth.

(To be continued.)

GUESS, GUESS.
BY T. MOORE.

I love a maid, a mystic maid,
Whose forin no eyes but mine can see;

She comes in light, she comes in shade,
And beautiful in both is bhe.

Her shape in dreams I oA behold,
And oft she whispers in my car

Such words as when to others told,
Awake the sigh or wring the tear;-

Then guess, guess, who she,
The lady of my love, may be.

I flnd the lustre of her brow,
Come o'er me in my darkest ways;

And feel as if her voice, ev'n now,
Were echoing far off my lays.

There is no scene of joy or woe
But she doth gild with influence bright;

And shed o'er ail so rich a glow
As makes ev'n tears seem full of light;

Then guess, guess, who she,
The lady of my love, may be.

THE INDIAN BOY WITH HIS FATHER'S BOW.
"I look on the bow that my father bent,
And I know the ways where the warrior went.
I remember the flash of the chieftain's eye;
When ha heard the whoop of the foeman nigh!
I can see the fall of that stately head
On the dauntless breast, when its blood was shed;
And I bear in my heart the charge that hung,
To avenge bis death, on the faltering tongue!

"My hand is as firm to bend the bow;
My feet through the forest as fleet to go;
I can aim my dart with as sure an eye;
And I arm as ready as he to die !
My spirit is burning with thirst to meet
Our ancient foc-for revenge is sweet.
Lo ! onward I go, and my father's shade
Shall be at my side, tili the debt is paid !"

He leaps, and is gone, like the bounding deer;
But not like her, from the hound and spear.
He flies to bis death--he bas met the dart;
And 't is drinking the blood of that fearlesa heart!
But it came too late, for his dying ear
The curse of bis falling foe can hear-
The arrow was sped, which brings him low,
By the band of the son, from the father's bow !
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BEATRICE; OR, THE SPOILED CHILO;
A TALE.

ai E. M. M.

€bntiwed from Number V.

Nay, fear not now thy fond child's waywardnes,
My thoughtful mother! In ber chastened soul,
The passion coloured images of life,
Which with their sudden startling flush awoke
So oft these bursting tears, have died away;
And night is there-still solemn holy night
With all ber stars-and with the gentle tune
Of many fountains, low and musical>
By day unheard ...... "

Mrs. Hemans.

In the meantime Sir Claude, in much alarmn for
the safety of his wife, had driven at once to the
house of Lord Morton, and roused up the porter,
who had fallen asleep in bis chair, by bis vociferous
knocking at the street door. "la Lady Brereton
still here V' he demanded in a voice of anxiety.

"l Lady Brereton has never been here, Sir
Claude," was the astounding reply he received.

* Good God, then where is she? She accompanied
Lady Julia to the Opera-has ber ladyship not yet
returned V"

" Lady Julia returned about half an hour ago,
Sir Claude," said a footman, now advancing, " and
she retired almost immediately to ber own room."
The alarm of Sir Claude increased considerably at
tbis intelligence.

" Can I see Lady Julia 1" be hurriedly inquired;
"I will not detain ber five minutes. Let my com-
pliments be conveyed to ber and say that 1 entreat
an interview."

" They shall, Sir Claude; step in here, if you
please," returned the servant, ushering him into the
library while ho hastened to convey the message.
With what impatience Sir Claude awaited bis re-
turn may be imagined-in a few minutes ho came,
saying:

" Lady Julia will sec you in the drawing room,
Sir Claude; walk up this way."

Sir Claude sprang after the man, who, throwing
Open the door, formally announced him to Lady
Julia. She came forward with asimpering mincing
&ir, attired in an elegant ndgligd, excusing ber ap-
Pearance by stating that abs had retired for the night
When the summons from Sir Claude was conveyed
to ber. The agitation of Sir Claude was too great

40

to allow him to even hear what abs sad to him.
He apologized for his untimely intrusion by stating
bis uneasiness at not flnding Lady Brereton at home
on his return, or with Lady Julia, in whose com-

pany she had been.
" Good heaven, is she not yet arrived 1" replied

Lady Julia, in a tone of astonishment; "ahe left
this with my father and Lord Stepney some time
ago."

" With Lord Stepney 1" repeated Sir Claude, in
surprised displeasure ; " was he of her party 1"

" Yes, indeed, lie was, and I assure you to his
gallantry you owe the safety of your lady, for ho
carried ber in bis arma through the crowd. Poor
thing, she was sadly frightened, and but for his ex-
ertions must bave been lost, no you see what a
debt of gratitude he has against you," and she
smiled.

" yes, I owe him a debt, and it shall be paid,"
returned Sir Claude fiercely, then instantly recover-
ing himself, he thanked Lady Julia for ber inform-
ation, and wishing ber good night, was proceed.
ing towards the door, when she laid her hand upon
bis arm, saying sofy :

c 1 am afraid I have donc wrong in mentioning
the name of Lord Stepney to you, I did it without
refiection, and have bettayed my sweet friend-what
an ineautious creature I arn."

" Betrayed your friend, Lady Julia, what do you
mean l» demanded Sir Claude, pausing, and fxing

his penetrating eyes upon ber.

"i mean that Lady Brereton and Lord Stepney-
indeed I scarcely know what I mean-forget my
words I entreat," returned Lady Julia in pretended
confusion,

" Lady Julia," said Sir Claude in bis most stern
and determined manner ; "there is some ambiguous
meaning hidden beneath your words ; well do I
know how you delight in torturing the feelings, call-
ing up suspicious doubts, and destroying confidence
-this may succeed with some, but I am not ene to
be so trifed with, and I command you to tell me
what you allude to," and he drew himself up te
bis fillest height as ho spoke.

I" You command," repeated Lady Julia, all the

*
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malignant passions roused within her breast, by his gruan burst tram his eppressed heart-he vioentlý
peremptory words and manner; "upon my word, 3truck bis forehead, and rusbing from the room into'
Sir Claude, I am unused to such authority from my the hall he sprang into bis carnage, saying in a voice
father, and you must excuse me vhen I say that I husky and almost inarticulate IHome."
will not obey your command," and she would have Lady Julia gazed after him as he descendd the
passed him to leave the room, when he caught her stairs, her whole countenance exhibitiug the delight
band, grasping it firmly, as he said she expericnced fro» the torture under which se

" Lady Julia, you do not quit tlhis spot tilt you saw he w as vrithing. "This moment repsys me,"
have sane'd ny curiosity. Again I demand your ihe cxclaimed, clasping her bands in wvUd extacy.
anisver-explain the dark hint you have thrown out IYes, proud mas-repaya me for ait your cold and
or by heavens you will rue your obstinacy." cruel scorn-une such bouc of suffering to you is

Lady Julia laughed scornfuilv. " If you are sa worth millions tome. Ha! ha ! ha !-how his patri-
determined, I can of course have no choice," she eian bloid boiled at the supposition of bis vife's in-
said, looking up in his face, a malicious triumph fadelity-it would Dot surprise me to hear that bue
glanicing in her blaclreyes; "what I meant was this, had put a pistai to bis head. 1 muât hasten and
that Lady Brereton soime tine ago renewed her acquaint Lord Stepney ivith tbe succesa of our plot.
acquaintance with LordStepney, and dreading lest I rather imgine bu inteuded to foilow it up nuCh
you should discover it, she exacted from me a pro- furier, and will feel disappointed that I have brouglt
mise that I vould not betray her, which but for the it to a conclusion su soon; but 1 a» quite satisfied
unfortunate circumstances of tonight I certainly as it is. A quarrel mu&t ensue with Beatrice-tho
should have kept. Now, Sir, what more do you consequence a separation, and thus My end becomes
command' gained. WVat a paragraph sha wu see in the

" It is false !" yelled Sir Claude, violently stamp- Niorsing Post tomorroir. Reven-e thou art adarling
ing bis foot-his whole countenance growing dark as passion! Hencelorth 1 devote 0nSelf to thee, and
night. "False as the heart from whence proceeds at thy shrine iîl bend adoring for ever! for ever
the fouI slander ! What! my pure innocent Beatrice for ever VI lad wildly tossing ber arme above ber
deceive me. Never, never, never !" and bis agitation bead, she retreated once more into her uwn room
became terrible. just as a loud knocking at the street doue announe-

"False, say you VI retorted Lady Julia, in scream-ed the return of the EarI.
ing tones of passion-" bug yourself in the pleasing On the arrivaI of Sir Claude at bis own bouse bc
idea-pray go hume to your pure innocent Beatrice, ivalked straigbt tu the dressing ront of Beatric
and ask ber if she bas not met Lord Stepney seve- who ivas stili rechining on the sofa, vearied out with
ral times unknown ta you-if le bas never called her waiting and listein& and, watching for bis coming-
beautiful, nor pressed her band to his lips 1 Ha! have The moment he entered abc flew towards bis, ex-
I touched you there-what say you now 1" claimingjoyfully

" Silence! fiendlike,malevolent woman," vocifer- "Oh, dearest Claude, thank God'yQu Are cose,
ated Sir Claude, trembling with emotion. "1 at last; 1 have been s unhappy,"-bi4 oi per-
would not credit you, were you to swear to me that ceiving the expression uf bis pale count#n"çe, se
you had been an eye witness. How dare you asperse shrank back appaled.
the fair fame of one of God's fairest creat4ures-by "Beatrice," bu said in a suppreusedtesue, and-
Heavens ! if you were a man I would trample you glaring wildly upon ber; Iyau have deccived me--
beneath my feet. How dare you, I repeatl" and be have disbonoured me-and frontbis very bour we
grasped the arm he leld stili more firmnly. part, and furever. Oh, great God."

" I am not one to be intimidated by a war ofwords, At (beau fearful words, Beatrice uttered'a sbriek
Sir Claude," replied Lady Julia with wonderful tbat, reverberating tbrough the wbolu bouse, brougbt
composure. "Release me, Sir, and if you require tse domesties, dismayed and trcmbling, tugether,
proofs I can give you one," and she walked over to gazing on each othur in specess terrer, yet net
her work table, and opening a drawer she drew from daring to enter. She cast berseif on her ksees bu-
thence a amall sealed packet, adding "this ring your fore ber husband, clasping bis and cryiss ispîqe-
immaculate ileatrice confided to my care for Lord ingly
Stepney-but I,conceivinig that such an offering from Oh, Chaude, kil me at once-trample me 10w
a married woman would be highly improper, with- deah-but recal (bat dreadful sentence-tell mc
held it, intending to return it to ber when I had an what bave you heard-ivhat do you believe 1 for 1
opportunity. I believe this ta be in ber own hand ai ilI prepared for Ibis violence. You have see3,
writing ; nay take it, examine it well, and convinsce Lady Julia-be bas prubablytpld you'the renuwal
yourself." of My acquaintance witb Lord, 5epbey-that t0

Sir Claude did so-his cheek becoming ghastly nigbt bu saved me. AIS! could you kqow the anxitf
pale, and bis hands trembling while be read the ad- it bas been te mu, the baving this secret on MY
dreas. Whea be cuuld no longer doubt, onL deep conscience, you would pity and forgive me.
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I Itit true then. You own ta it--dare own that
you have lent your ear to his soft flatteries, your
band to his polluted lips. 'Sdeath what a viper have
I been fostering in my bosom. Go, base girl,-

leave me-your presenceishateful. Begone!"and
lie turned from ber with the utmost scorn.

Beatrice sprang to her feet, and with an air at
<once lofty, dignified and fearless, she repeated:

"' Base girl !'-how dare you apply such an epi-
thet to me, air I When did I suffer Lord Stepney
ta kiss my hand. Ah ! I remember now," she con-
tinued, ber voice falling from its high tone; "when
I was summoned home ta my dear child, it was he
who assisted me to my carriage. Heaven knows
how little I was aware of the liberty he took until
afterwards."

"As little aware probably as when you sent him
this," said Sir Claude sneeringly, and holding up
the fatal ring. I Now, fair lady, have you aught
to say in defence of yourself for this ? No; I am
glad you have still enough ahame left ta blush for
your guilt."

Beatrice was indeed taken by surprise, and a
audden faintness obliged her ta lean for support
against the wall.

"Oh, merciful God ! is it possible V" she said in
tones of agony, and pressing ber hande tightly toge-
ther; "my enemies are too mighty for me; they
have encompassed me round about, and have caught
me in their toila. But thou, oh Father of Heaven!
canst save me," she continued, again falling on
her knees, and raising her streaming eyes ta heaven ;
I canstclear my good name fromn these dark and

cruel calumoies, and let my innocence shine forth
as the sun in the noon-day. Oh, Claude, my dear
hushand, you are deceived, but not by me; beware
how you create remorse for yourself. When Lady
Julia gave you that ring, did she tell you how it
came into my possession. It is none of mine. It
is Lord Stepney's ; and by the merest accident I
had it in my keeping for a few hours. If you will
only have patience, I will tell you all--how I came
to speak ta Lord Stepney-how very slight my ac-
quaintance has continued, and why I did not con-
fes it ta you before. Oh, do not frowa and turn
away-surely for a fault so trifding you would not
forsake me ;" and ber pleading voice, as she gazed
upward, would have softened almost any but him
Who she addressed.

"Triding-do you term it' said Sir Claude,
with rekindied fury, and grinding his teeth in the
bitterness of bis feelings. Trifling, ta deoeive-
know, madame, that it is a crime I would not pardon
ii my servant, much less in my wife. But it is
Well-hitherto you have experienced my tenderness
alone, now yoe shall feel something of my severity.
Go, base minion, I scorn you-go--return ta the

iother Who has trained you for your ruin, and never
afict me with your presence mure on earth."

Beatrice had borne much, because she loved
much; but this cruel, unmerited taunt, and the look
of ineffable contempt with which it was accompa-
nied, roused all the indignation and passion belong-
ing ta her character. Twice had he called ber
base-and now fire flashed from her eyes, and rais-
ing ber small hand, she STRUC HIM. It required
but this ta complete the terrible scene. Sir Claude
was a brave man and a soldier, and he toLD not
return it, but the insult having entirely destroyed
all his remaining self command, he seized ber in
his arms, and shook her with such frantic violence
that, uttering a sudden cry of pain, and pressing
ber hand ta ber aide, she fell insensible ta the
ground. He stood over her, his broad chest beay-
ing with a thousand conlicting feelings ; and as he
gazed on that pale and beautiful object, laying still
as death at hie feet, a pang of remorse smote him,
for the recollection of her prosent very delicate
situation occurred ta him-forgotten until now.
He sprung towards the bell, pealing it violently,
and in doing su bis foot came in contact with some-
thing on the floor-it was the heart pierced with
arrows, that had fallen from ber bosom-and be
had BROKEN IT. In a state bordering on madness
he fded from the room, as the women entered it,
and hurrying ta bis own, he threw himself into a
chair, when, covering his face with his hands, he
gave vent ta a flood of tears that shook his iron
frame convulsively. Never was that night forgotten
by him.

Day had scarcely dawned, when the wretched
Beatrice, starting up from the uneasy slumber into
which she had at length fallen, and drawing aside
ber curtains, asked her woman, who sat by ber aide,
in feeble accents for ber child.

"Is he awake yet ? bas he slept well '1" were the
tender inquiries she made.

"Nurse is just bringing him to you, my lady,"
replied Rawlins, as the woman entered with the
young Harry in ber arms.

The moment he saw his mother, he turned away
his head, saying:

"That is not MY pretty mamma, that white wo-
mnn-go away."

" It is your mamma-your own dear mamma-
but she is ill," replied the pitying nurse, who, as
she gazed on the death-like face of Beatrice, could
indeed scarcely trace the saine radiant creature she
had risen on the preceding morning.

"Pour mamma ill! oh, Harry se sorry!-and
dear Geordie ill too !" said the child, stretching out
hie arms, and beginning to cry.

Beatrice kissed him tenderly. "Are you going
with him to Norwood, nurse ?" she asked.

"I bave received no order to the contrary, my
lady, therefore I suppose the carriage will corne
round at the hour named yesterday: I am already
packed."
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" Then let a few of my things be put up, Raw-
lins, and prepare yourself to accompany me, for I
shall go alsio."

" Oh ! my dear lady ! pray think better of it-you
are quite unfit to travel," replied ber woman: " in-
deed it would be dangerous. I hope you will remain
in bed, and see Dr. Jefferson."

"Never, Rawlins ! never!" replied Beatrice,
with considerable agitation ; "never will I remain
another night in this bouse; would to God I had
left i long ago. Do not oppose me, as it only dis-
tresses me, but attend to my orders directly."

" Rawlins knew how useless it would be to say
more, and inquired what jewels ber ladyship would
take into the country with ber.

"Not one," replied Beatrice; "I have lost the
only jewel I valued-the rest are aIl worthless."

The nurse now tried to dissuade ber from under-
taking so long and fatiguing a journey, but in vain;
lier determination was made. With great difliculty
they dressed ber, and when ail was finished she cast
one lingering glance around ber ere she left the
room, sighing bitterly. While slowly and in evident
pain she was descending the stairs, she encountered
Antonio. The boy looked sorrowfully in ber sweet
pale face, and without uttering a word, he raised
ber in bis arms, and carried her into the hall. She
turned her eyes towards the door of Sir Claude's
private room, dreading lest he should come out,
forbid ber going with ber child,and send ber back dis-
graced to ber mother. AIl the love she badever felt
for him had suddenly changed into a fear the most
distressing. She ehmg to Antonio, intreating he
would hasten ber departure. He lified ber into the
carriage, placing pillows at ber back. She then
offered him ber hand, saying : "Farewell, Antonio.
God bleus you, and accept my grateful thanks."
Her words entirely overcame the feelings of the
poor boy, who, pressing ber hand, burst into tears,
turning abruptly away and re-entering the bouse.

When Sir Clande was asked if he would sec bis
clild before his departure, he desired that be might
be brought to him. He remained alone with him
fOr s considerable time, and on the nurse receiving
ber charge again from bis arms, she perceived that
his little dress was completelywetted with the tears
that bad been shed over him. Had any friend at
this moment appeared to explain the perfidy that
had been used to bring misery and woe upon his
bouse ail might have yet been welI; but there was
no one, and the storm fell, destroying in its fury
every bright and- sunny spot, and leaving nothing
behind but the blackness and darkness of despair.
In another hour Beatrice was miles away from thal
home, which she was destined never to enter again.

On the morning of the same day appeared the
following paragraph:

" We have heard with regret that a baronet well
known in all courtly circles, has suddenly separated

from bis lady-jealouay, it ls supposed, bas been
the unhappy cause. Se many painfhl rumours are
abroad that we are unwilling to give credence to
then all. How galling to the proud feelings of a
man, whose escutcheon has never yet been sullied
by a stain, muet be the painful supposition of dis-
grace. We pity him."

While the pen of scandal was thus employed to
calumniate the innocent Beatrice, and to wound
the tenderest feelings of ber noble husband, she was
slowly proceeding on ber way to the abbey with ber
child; and wonderful it was to see how she bore
up against the agony of ber mind and the fatigues
of the journey ; but as she drew nearer and nearer to
each well-known object on the road, aIl the indignant
pride and wounded affection that had hitherto helped
to sustain ber suddenly gave way before a lood of
grief that threatened to destroy ber. On arriving
at the inn, within three miles of the abbey, she ad-
dressed a few lines to Lady Brereton, to announce
ber near approach. This she despatched by a ser-
vant on horseback, and then laid down to rest,
uneasy thoughts assailing ber as to how Lady Brere-
ton might act towards ber wben she came to know
the unfortunate circumstances that had occurred.

"C Were she now what she once was," said the
wretched creature, " hers would have been the lat
roof I would have entered ; but she is altogether
changed: kind, forbearing, mereiful. I shall not
trouble ber or any one long. God help me, and
prepare me for His presence ere my hour comes.
Alas! I am ill-prepared at present: in my joys I
had forgotten him; but in my sorrows I now re-
member him !-oh! will he remember me 1"

The little Harry bad been a great solace to ber
during the journey-his tender pity shown towards
ber, by stroking ber face, and nUesting bis beautifbl
head on ber bosom, and saying :

" Never mind, mam:na soon sec dearGeordie now;
he make you vely glad, and me too."

Towards noon she re-entered ber carriage, trem-
bling in every limb, and drove on to the abbey.
Once more was the draw-bridge lowered to admit
ber; once more the dark avenues were passed, and
the venerable pile rose up before her. She threw
herself back in the carriage, sobbing convulsively.
On alighting, she paused not to reply to the kind
greetings that welcomed ber from many a familiar
face, but hastening passed them ail, she entered the
saloon, when she was clasped in the warm embraces
of Lady Brereton.

" Welconie, welcome, my daughter 1"1 exelaimed
the matron in kind accents; "sorrow bas striclhM
you, I see, since lst we parted; yet bow in meeksss
to the stroke, remembering thut it comes from him
who cannot err-whose attributes tre merey and
goodness-whose Jove never fNs in e da t

I hour."
" Oh 1 my child ! my child ! how is be V g'Pind
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Beatricè, when after much struggiing she was ena-
bled to speak. " Let me see him ; the sight of bis
angel face will do me good !"

"Ah! my love, prepare your mind for the trial
that awaits you," replied Lady Brereton, deeply
affected. " Our sweet babe is passing away from
us ail to that bright world he is so fitted to enter.
Nay, hear me, Beatrice, and be calm : only this
morning I despatched a letter to my son, urging
you both to hasten thither, as you hoped to sec him
alive. We had thought him recoveringtill last night,
when a frightful return of the convulsions seized
him; and I fear, I much fear, ii hours are num-
bered."

Poor Beatrice ! what overwhelming intelligence
was this? Her grief and agitation were terrible to
witness.

" And you, my darling child ! you too have lost
your blooming cheeks," said Lady Brereton to
young Harry. " Ah ! why, why did you ever leave
me, beloved ones? Never has the sun shone so
brightly over the old abbey since your absence. But
come, we will go to our precious charge," and she
drew Beatrice away, supporting ber with lier arn
until they reached the door of the nursery. Beatrice
glanced fearfully towards Lady Brereton, as she
unelosed it. The scene within realized her worst
apprehensions. Her beautiful child, the image of
death, appeared, lying on a low couch, bis pale face
turned towards them. Mrs. Golding sat by bis
side, watching anxiously every change in his coun-
tenance. The moment Harry caught sigit of bis
brother, be ranforward, and falling on his knees,
hid bis face in the bed clothes, crying :

"Oh, Geodie! Geordie ! Geordie !"
The bbWIbof bis voice roused the little suferer.

He meu&dne effort to raise himself, and laying bis
hand on the head of bis brother, he murmured :

"I llo rme at last-Geordie so glad! Ah,
mnamma, I soon well now."

Aiready had Beatrice caught him to ber heart,when
a gentle sigh beaved his bosom ; bis soft eyes turned
ln search of bis brother-they grew dim-they
closed--one faint atruggle-the lips became dark-
the angel of death was there-and the spirit of ber
thild was gone !

Who can paint the scene that followed 1 who but
y, eh mothers i from whom your tender nurselings
lWe been torn i Beatrice was carried out from it
aI & state of insensibility.
What a task now devolved upon Lady Brereton, to

*Oak the ad tidings of bis child's death to ber son.
Lte did she know, as she traced them upon the
Paper, bedewed with ber tears, how cruelly the feel-

of that nobe udé ere already tortured. But
la a few daya diMUlJfated to know ail, by a letter
Whieh abeee64 from him, dated Calais, whither
h hld Proeeided in search of Lord Stepney,breath-
'tg vengetnce gainst hlm for the suppoed wrongs

be had heaped apon him. The letter had been
written under a state of the mont terrible excitement,
and filied the wretched mother with dismay.

"Oh! Eternal God !" she exclaimed, pressing
her hand on her forehead, and with a countenance
expressive of the most intense grief, "ltry me not
beyond my strength, I implore! Thou hast brought
death upon my bouse ! but save it,-oh ! save it
from disgtace! My dear, my noble son ! what has
he done to merit such accumulated grief 2 Yet par-
don me, my Father," she continued, sinking on ber
knees, and bowing her face to the ground; '. do
what seemeth right in thy sight. What am 1, that
I dare arraign thy decrees 1 Take what thou wilt
away, only leave me Thyself, and teach me submnis-
sion, humility and patience."

She rose, and with tottering steps entered the
chamber of Beatrice, who she found engaged in
writing, her face partly shaded by ber hand, the
nervous movement of her figure betraying the dis-
torbed state of her mind. lier cheek wore a livid
hue, save one round red spot that augured fever.
The unnatural brightness of ber eyes was start-
ling, as she turned round on the entrance of ber
mother-in-law, who, without speaking a word,
placed the letter of Sir Claude into ber bande.
Beatrice read it through calmly. She shed no tears
-that relief had been denied t ber since the death
of ber child-but rising, and beckoning with ber
linger, she said: "Follow me," then glided like a
spectre from the apartment to the one where they
had laid her boy. Flowers had been strewed over
bis cold bed, and there sat such a holy calm on his
marble features that both feit awed as if in the pre-
sence of an angel. Beatrice knelt at the feet, as
in a voice almost inarticulate she said :

" In the presence Of this pure object, Lady Brere-
ton, do I solemnly protest my innocence ; that never,
in thought, word, or deed, have I ever wronged your
son. God knows if I have sinned it vas in loving
him too devotedly. I could have explained every
thing to him, but he would not listen to me. He
believed the reports made by Lady Julia Russel,
and he spurned me froma him with a cruelty I never
could have believed him capable of exercising ; but
I forgive him, and with my latest breath will bless
him. Was he not the father of this -'" She
could say no more; but she hlad said enough.

Lady Brereton raised ber and strained ber to ber
maternal bosom.

"May God in bis innite mercy be praised, my
injured daughter 1" ahe exclaimed. " Be not dis-
mayed nor overcome,' they that be for us are migh-
tier than those that are against us,' therefore we will
not fear though the billows of afmiction rage and
swell, and the beavens grow dark: His approving
smile shali cheer us on-Hi, ar uphold us-and
again sha! the dove return In peace to our breasts."

Beatrice felt consoled. In ber husband's mother
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she had found a friend, and she blessed God for this
mercy amidst her fiery trials. They lingered awhile in
the mournful chamber, uniting in fervent prayer-
then kissing the face of the dead, they slowly de-
parted.

That nigit was the babe consigned ta the tomb,
when sad and solemn sounds were borne upon the
air, and the voice of weeping was heard like that
in Rama, where " Rachel wept for ber children, and
would not be comforted because they were not."

Beatrice paced her solitary chamber, supported
by her tender nurses. No sleep came to cheat her
of ber woe-her brain seemed on fire-while the
increasing wildness"of her looks and manner caused
the greatest alarm. Lady Brereton would not leave
ber for a manent, but watched ber day and night.
She had written ta Mrs. Annesley, and strove ta
cheer Beatrice with the prospect of seeing ber
mother ; but that which at any other period would
have afforded ber the highest pleasure, now seemed
ta bring nne. She seldom mentioned the name of
Sir Claude ; but that her thoughts were with him,
might be traced in ber anxious watchings for bis
return from the turrets of the abbey, whither she
would repair, straining her eyes in the direction of
the road, and fancying in every carriage that passed
that he must be in it. Heavy were the sighs she
breathed as they rolled on, and lier hopes faded with
them.

" He may be ili, or may have fallen under the
hand of his antagonist !" she would then cry in
piercing tanes. "Oh ! Father of mercies ! forsake
me not utterly! Let me see him ! let me receive
bis forgiveness, ere I go hence, and return no more !"

The anxiety of Lady Brereton for the safety of
ber son became alsa inten3e, as the days and weeks

passed, and she gained no tidings-she knew not
what ta think ; and although she strove ta console
Beatrice, it was with a heart breaking under its load.
She felt too that another trial was near at band, for
the bereaved young creature, in the Joas of ber only
remaining chitd, who, ever since the death of bis
little brother, had never ceased to weep, refusing ail
food, and laying in his nurse's arms, repeating the
name of '' Geordie" in the most affecting manner.
When they told him that Geordie was in Heaven,
and very happy, be would reply. '' Then Hally go
ta him. Me no want ta stay when Geordie gone.
God take Hally and mamma too."

Beatrice was very unequal ta the fatigue of at-
tending bim, yet no persuasions could induce ber ta
suf'er him out of ber sight-all saw bis danger, save
herself. She woould not believe that it was possible
he could die, and none liked ta undeceive ber.-
When he slept she occupied herself in writing to his
father, often rising at midnight ta pursue her task,
and replying ta ail the gentle expostulations of ber
mother-in-law, wbo intreated ber te take rest, in
eese words;

I Do not prevent me, it is the only relief I have.
Ought I not ta assure him of my innocence while
my senses are spared ta me 1 What ! I bring dis-
grace on his noble bouse ? I who would die rather
than dishonour him ? Oh, unfortunate error ! how
will he lament it when it is too late 1"

The wailing cry of ber suffering child often inter-
rupted ber, when she would fly ta him, lift him from
his tiny bed, and lull him off ta sleep again upon ber
boson, singing old ballads with heart-touching me-
lody. Alas ! could Sir Claude but have seen ber in
those moments ! The heavy hours of agony sped
on ; the life of the babe fliekered as an expiring
lamp ; bis spirit seemed on the wing, yet still It
lingered.

Sing Hally Geordie's own hymn," he softly
murmured ta his mother, as one night he reposed in
her arma. She could not refuse him. The child
listened, a amile irradiating his lovely face. Sud-
denly the expression changed : he clasped his arma
tightly round ner neck-the words Î'God bless au !"
were scarcely audible-the arma vere relaxed-
Beatrice uttered a wild, frantie cry-alas ! aIl was
over, and she was childless ! And where were the
parents of Beatrice while their daughter was thus
bowed down by sorrow es a flower in the tempest ?
They were already on their way ta the abbey, bas-
tening with ail speed ta ber succour. Previous to
receiving Lady Brereton's letter, announcing ber
unhappy state, and the loss the had sustained, Mrs.
Annesley had felt extreme uneasiness at net hearing
frorm Beatrice, who was usually an excellent corres-
pondent; and she expressed ber fears ta her hus-
band, who endeavoured ta remove them by saying :

"Folly ! nonsense ! the child is well enough, de-
pend upon it, but is too much engaged with ber
pleasures ta be thinking about home; if it were
otherwise, Brereton would of course have written
te us."

This could nat silence the anxiety of the mother,
who on reading the paragraph in the newspaper, be.
came still more alarmed.

"Good God ! Mr. Annesley read this !" she ex-
claimed; "it surely cannot be our Beatrice who is
separated from ber husband 1 If sa, where is she
gone 1"

"I should not be at all surprised if it were, my
love," replied Mr. Annesley, most composedly
glancing bis eyes over the paper. " It is not every
man who possesses my patience end forbearance.
Brereton's have been well tried, no doubt."

But when the letter of Lady Brereton was receiv-
ed, when be learnt that Beatrice was ill, suffering>
and her child no more, the character of the philoso-
pher became bost in that of the father, and be mingled
bis tears with those of bis distracted wife,. making
instant preparations for their joyrney, and in the
same hour they commenced it, with forebodings the,
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itost harrowing of what was to meet them on their this is dreadful ! Uer poor mother ! how will she
arrivai.

As they drove up to the abbey, Mrs. Annesley
glanced fearfully at the windows ; ail looked silent
and still, the shutters being partly closed. She
screamed, and concealed ber face within her hands.
The moment Lady Brereton heard that the afflicted
parents were come, she hastened te welcome them ,
sorrow was deeply traced on her fine face, yet on
her queen-like brow sat Resignation, as the radiant
boiv amidst the darkened heavens, telling that a
God of mercy was near.

"Where is our Beatrice-our dear, our once
happy child 'V" shricked Mrs. Annesley, clinging te
her dress. "Keep me not in suspense one moment
as you hope for mercy ! Does she live i why are
the shutters closed 1 Oh, God ! tell me, tell me ,1"

" Your child lives. Be composed my dear friend,
I implore," replied the distressed Lady Brereton ;
< but her last dear babe is gone-for him our house
mourns. Alas! alas! bear up against this stroke,
for there is yet another te fali-I dare not withhold
it from you. The sweet mind of Beatrice has sunk
under her trials ! For many days we have feared
this calamity; but last night," here ber voice fal-
tered, "last night when they told ber she was child-
less, she rushed forth frantically into the woods,
and when they found ber stretched on the ground,
and carried ber back, ail reason had fled I"

Mrs. Annesley heard no more-she wept, she
raved, she tore ber hair, and finally went off into a
violent fit of hysterics. The physician was sum-
moned to ber aid, who ordered ber te be immediate-
ly conveyed te bed, and on no account suffered, at
present, te see ber daughter. Mr. Annesley, at
first stunned by the blow he had received, in a
litile time recovered himself suffHciently te say:

" And where is your son, Lady Brereton, at a
time like this i where is Sir.Claude, I say, whose
duty it would be te sustain my daughter in her af-
flictions V"

" Alas 1 I know not," replied Lady Brereton,
maournfully. Some unhappy quarrel drove our Bea-
trice hither. My son left town, and although I
have twice written te him, I have received no an-
swer, which filla my mind with a thousand vague
apprehensions on bis account."

Mr. Annesley mournfully shook bis head. " This
iswhat I fcared," ho said) " my dear child was ail
toO young and inexperienced te leave ber parents'
home, and had my advice been taken-but it is too
late now," he added, moving towards the door to
conceal bis feelings. " Lct me sec ber, wreck as
she is of ail that was lovely and beloved." On reach-

igthe door of his daughter's chamber, the father
shuddered, for he heard her sweet voice singing a
well know air. It ceased as he opened it, when,
Oh! what a sight was presented te bis view ! He
elasped his hand together, exclaiming : I'Oh, God !

sustain the shock '?"
Beatrice, dressed in the deepest mourning, which

displayed stili more the death-like hue on her cheek,
was hanging over the bed iwhere ber babe reposed
in bis last sleep, singing snatches from the ballads
she had been wont te sinig te him when he was yet
alive. The nurse sat near ber, gazing sorrowfully
upon the dead child-her charge ended-,her servi-
ces no longer required. In truth it was a scene that
would have melted harder hearts than those called
upon to ivitness it. On the entrance of Lady Brere-
ton and ber father, Beatrice started, and wildly
cried:

"You are not come tu take him away ! see, be
is only sleeping--he will soon awake nov !"

She looked imploringly ather father as she spoke,
who, inexpressibly moved, clasped ber in bis arme,
saying:

" My child, do you not know me ? I am your
father, Beatrice-look at me my love."

" Oh, papa, is it you ? I am se glad-I thought it
had been that cruel man who took away my Geor-
die," replied the poor creature, clinging to Mr.
Annesley. " Where is mamma ' I dreamed that
she came te me last night, and brought me flowers
-such beautiful flowers-but they aIl died: was it
not a pity 11"

The agony with which Mr. Annesley listened
te ber incoherent address was intense. He turned
away tu hide it, while Beatrice, drawing aside the
glossy ringlets that clustered round the fair brow
of ber dead infant, endeavoured te call bis attention
towards it.

" 1s he not a lovely creature, and so like Claude 't"
she said ; " but I wish he would open bis eyes that
you might set them. Nurse, he is sleeping very,
very long-when wili he awake 1"

" He vill never wake again in this life, my dear,
dear lady !" replied the nurse, sobbing bitterly.
"The dear babe is gone te his sweet brother in
Heaven, as he wished."

"Gene Oh, what a sad word ! he used te bay
it himself, ' ail gone,' don't you remember, nurse 't"

Lady Brereton, perceiving how much Mr. An-
nesley was affected, strove te entice Beatrice froin
the room.

" Come with me, my love," @s said, " we will
go into the garden and gather fresh flowers. Bee
how brightly the sun is shning; the air will refresh
you.',

"l a the sun shining I I do net see t ; ail looks
dark without te me," replied poor Beatrice. " No,
no, no, I will net go," ashe added, suspiciously ;-
" Yu only want me to leave my child that they may
bury him in the earth," and she knelt down by him,
taking one of his ittle cold hands, and singing the
favourite hymn he had asked for but tie night be-
fore:
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" Jeans, with an eye of love,
Marks little children from above;
And when on earth for them he bled,
He took them in his arms and said,
Little children come to me,
And a Saviour's welcome seei
If you love me you shall share,
While you live my tenderest care;
And in death shall mount above,
Where your angels live in love,
And their Father's presence view,
For Heaven is formed of such as you."

She ceased, she listened, but no voice replied.
Alas! in death where is hope 1 Religion must give
the consoling answer, and point to these realms of
light, where the lost are found, and where ail shall
be restored to us, over whose graves we may have
mourned while in this vale of lengthning shadows.

Throughout the day did Beatrice continue to
keep watch, withjealous vigilence, over ber melan-
choly charge, the impression that he was sleeping
having taken .such strong possession of ber mind
that no persuasion could shake the belief. At length,
when completely exhausted, a powerful soporific
was administered, by order of the physician, who
attended ber with the kindest solicitude, and when
this took effect, and a deep sleep stole over her,
they removed the dead from her sight, and she never
saw him more.

She did not awake tilt nearly midnight, when
she found ber own fond and anxious mother sitting
by ber aide. Her thoughts, confused and wander-
ing, allowed ber not at first to recognize ber, andi she
looked alarmed, tilt she heard the sound of ber voice,
when she started up crying :

" Ah, mamma ! thank God you are come ! for
they have ail been very cruel to me. I have lost
my darling little Geordie, and they wish me to be-
lieve that sweet Harry is dead, and would have car-
ried him away to bury him in the dark cold earth ;
but I hid him from their sight. See, he is bere, is
he not beautiful 1" and the raised the coverlet of
the bed as if te bsew bim ; but on finding him gone,
she uttered a cry of piercing agony : " Where la
he 1 They have stolen hiqm while I slept! they will
put him in the grave. Oh, mamma ! go, go save
hm fromt their cruel banda 1" she imploringly ex-
claimed.

Poor Mrs. Annesley summoned up al[ ber forti-
tude to reply as she had been desired.

" Beatrice, my precious one, calmn yourself, your
sweet babe ia oae whee none may harm, hlm-
where neither pain nor sorrow ean reach bina more."

" Who toid you so, are you sure-is he not cry-
ing for me I't

" No my blesed ohe, he is happy, quite happy."
" And when shal I see him again, mamma I to-

aorrow 1 oh tell me."

"When it pleases the Almighty disposer of ail
tbingo, my child," replied the trembling parent, who
elt as she gazed on the pale and wasted form of ber
daughter how soon that event might be realised.

Her answer seemed to satisfy Beatrice, who, lay-
ng down ber head on the bosom where in childhood
t hat so often rested, again yielded to the over-
powering sleep produced by opium, and forgot for
awhile her sorrows.

Bitter were the reflections of Mrs. Annesly as ae
kept vigil during the long dark hours, and con-
rasted Beatrice as she now was with the bright and
happy being of bygone years. And what had caused
the change 1 What but the fulfilment of those very
hopes she had nursed for ber front ber earliest
years, as the wife of the wealthy Sir Claude Brera-
ton, the admired in ail fashionable circles-how had
ahe built npon years of happiness to come ! Vain,
vain speculation, to trust to flying shadows. Fair and
lovely as the morning had appeared, and full of
promise, how soon had it become overcast by dark
clouds, by gloom and tempest.

"Vanity of vanities ail is vanity," saith the
preacher, " ail flesh la grass and the goodliness
thereofis as the flowerof the field the grass with-
ereth, the flower fadeth, because the spirit of the
Lord bloweth upon it."

Could the time be recalled how differently would
she act ; but it had passed forever,-she hai " sown
the wind," and ahe must "reap the whirlwind," The
world bai been ber idol and on its shrine bad se
sacrificed ber child. Unhappily the regrets of
Mrs. Annesley were mingled with repinings and
murmurings against the decrees of Providence,
evidencing that want of faith in God'sgoodncss that
increased tenfold the weight of her misfortunes. On
any rather than on herself, ahe was willing to cast
blame. From the nurse who ehe questioned and cross
questioned, she learnt the quarrel of Sir Claude
Brereton with ber daughter, when ahe became se
incensed against him that ahe determined within
herself to remove Beatrice as soon as possible from
beneath a roof that belonged to him, never more to
enter it with ber consent. This detetminatiun ahe
repeated to Mr. Annesley on the following day,
endeavouring to exasperate bis mind by ber exagger-
ated details of Sir Claudes, tyrannical cooduct. It
was with difficulty ahe refrained from expressing
her indignation in the presence of Lady Brereton,
but on seeing the noble matron already weigh-
ed down by care and anxiety, ase did refrain.
After consulting with the physician upon the pro-
priety of removing Beatrice from the acenes of ail
ber sorrows, and receiving his entire concurrence,
ahe mentioned ber intention of departing with ber,
whenever the last melancholy duties hadl been per-
formed for the lamented child. Lady Brereton reeW'
cd the intelligence with unfeigned regret. Der a
Beatrice bad become to ber for the sake of her sp
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and;interested as she felt for her in her present for- she awaited bis answbr, and watched for bis return,lorn situation, it would have been a solace ta ber ma- may bc imagined.
ternal heart, hi$ she been permitted ta remain under The village of M -, over which Mr. Mortimer
her care until after ber confinement, but she dared presided as the faithful pastor, lay in the immediate
not oppose the wishes of the patents ; and with road ta Annesley Park, and previous ta quitting
sweet resignation she boved ta this further trial of Norwood, Mr. Annesley had written ta bis daufbter
ber fortitude, though when alone ber tears would Mary, saying they would spend a week at the par-fali for ail she had been called upon to yield within sonage with their dear invalid, as tbey intended
the last few years. proceeding homeward by very easy stages. During

Till the day named for ber departure came did the the whole journey, Beatrice lay back in the carriage
poor Beatrice continue raving for ber child, accusing in a kind of stupor rather than sleep-for ber eyes
every one of having robbed him from ber; but when were open, though fixed on vacancy. This proba-
this arrived, and ta pacify ber sbe was told that she bly might be owing to the quantity of opium they
should go in search of him, she became calm, and had been obliged ta give ber ta quiet ber excited
on seeing Lady Brereton weeping. bitterly, as she nerves.
clasped ber to ber boson, she said: It was evening when our travellers wound slowly

"Do not grieve dear mother, I will bring him back down the road leading to tbe parsonage of Mr.
ta you, and Claude wilI corne too, I know he wil, Mortimer, who, with Mary, appeared at the wicket-
for I dreamed last night that I saw a cloud descend gate, eagerly awaiting their approach. The scene
upon the earth, and when it opened he was there, presented ta their view was one of the most perfect
and in bis arms he held my babes, both of them, tranquillity and repose. The village stood between
and ihey ail smiled upon me, and I felt so happy two sheltering his, crowned ta their very summits
tili it passed away and I saw them no more. Oh, I with innumerable shrubs and wild fiowers. The
wish I could always sleep." pretty cottages of the peasantry were scattered in

Lady Brereton could not answer ber. Again and the valley, whil? in the distante were the abodes o
again she kissed ber, gazing in agony upon ber pale the wealthy,with their woods and rich Meadow lands.

Near the parsonage rose the church, an old time-sad face, which she expected no more ta see ; ber wirn building, round whnse vennrable porcb and
parents were equally affected ; they drew their child twr bung, lrant ivy, neras th ang
gently away. She was lifted into the carriage, when, tower c t
taking un affectionate leave of the disconsolate sun gleamed upon its gothic windows, the belle
widow, they followed, and it drove rapidly from the commenced their evening chime.
door. At that moment Lady Brereton felt as if the "Hark !" cried Beatrice, starting from ber lethar-
whole world had suddenly been swept from beneath gy; "do yau bear tbem? they are ringing for my
her feet, and she was left standing alone upon its bridal. How sad and changed"om the peal I once
ruins. She re-entered ber bereaved home, where she remember. Oh tell them to cease, mamma can-
yielded herself up ta the anguish of ber soul; not not bear them," and she pressed ber hands over ber
long however wuas this faithful servant forsaken of ears to shut out the sound.

ber Lord, for while yet on ber knees, there came Mary flew forward as the carriage stopped--she
over ber spirit a holy peace in. answer ta ber cries seemed deeply agit'ated, looking eagerly into it, and
and supplications, that gave ber the blessed assu- shuddering as he pale and drooping form of ber
rance of his Divine presence and support. lovely sister met ber sight. The door was quickly

CYes, yes, my father, thou art with me," she ex-
claimed, ns the tears streamed from ber eyes. "' In
a little wrath thou hid thy face, but with everlast-
ing kindness wilt thou have mercy on me,' and who
can separate me from thee ? can 'care, tribulation,
distress,' or even death itself. Oh no, let me
only be patient, and wait in humble hope, that
When I shall have passed through the turbulent
Waters of affliction, I shall anchor in safety on that
blessed shore where ail I have lost here will be re-
Stored ta me for ever and ever."

The evening of this most trying day was devoted
by Lady Brereton ta writing letters ta ber son,
Which, with the one poor Beatrice bad already
written ta him, she dispatched ta bis bankers intown, desiring they might be forwarded te his ad-
drmc without delay. With what yearning anxiety
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opened, ana without a word Ueing spaken, for very
heart was full, Mr. Mortimer raised Beatrice in bis
arms, and carried ber into the house, placing ber an
a sofa, and gazing tenderly and mdurnfully upon
her, while Mary threw herself on the bosom of ber
mother, when a copious flood of tears came ta ber
relief. Beatrice expressed no surprise on finding
herself in a strange place-speaking ta ber brother
and sister as if she had only been parted from them
a day. She looked anxiously around her, and then
said :

" They told me I should find my darling Harry
here. Dear Mary, where is he 1 Take me to him."

" Beatrice, your child is not here," replied Mr.
Mortimer, seeing the wisdom of undeceiving her at
once; "look up ta the bright blue heavens-far
above them, he is there, in endless blios. Christ
loves such little ones, and he bas taken your dear'
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children to save themu fron sin, and woe, and temp-
tation. They cannot return to you, but you shall
go to them."

The solemnity with which he said this, awed
Beatrice, w ho had been accustoned, from her early
childhood, to listen to his precepts with respectful
attention. She fixed ber large blue eyes upon him;
their sorrowful expression went to his heart.

"Shall 1 go soon 1" she softly murmured.
Oh, no, no; stay with us, stay with us my

darling," cried the agonised mother, hanging ten-
derly over her; "Beatrice, Beatrice, you will break
my heart, if you speak thus."

Beatrice made some wild reply, the vehemence
of Mrs. Anne.ley's manner instantly destroying the
effect of Mr. Mortimer's mild speech.

"Oh, Edward, this is too terrible," said Mary,
who had cast herself on her knces before thern;
"her death i might have borne, but to behold her
beautiful mind thus shrouded in darkness, is a trial
I was not prepared to meet."

" Mary-in life there is hope, in death none; for
vhen the door is closed, repentance cornes too late,"

replied Mr. Mortimer, kindly yet seriously; "re-
member from whose hand the trial comes, and boiv
your will to his."

Beatrice appeared so fatigued and worn ivith her
journey, that they prevailed ipon her to retire almost
immediately to the chamber that had been prepared
for ber reception. Vhen, after seeing her placed
in bed, her mother and sister left her for the present
to the care of Mrs. Golding and ber woman Raw-
lins,.

On returning to the drawing room, M-r. Mor-
timer was concerned to find, from a few remarks
made by M rs. Anncsley, the unchristian spirit in
vhich she reccived her present cair mity, and the

severe thoughts she cntertained against Sir Claude
Brereton, who he endeavoured to tiefend. This at
first only irritated her the more, for with asperity she

" It is all very wcIll in you io take his part, Mr.
Mortimer; he is your patron; but I have no such
cause-and when I look at ny beautiful child, al-
tered as she is, and viev in him lier destroyer, how
can I suppress my irdignation ?"

"I do indecd owe Sir Claude Brereton a debt of
gratitude that I ean ncver repay," said Mr.Mortimer
-his pale cheek; reddening ns he glanced towards
Mary. "Yet 1 hope that had he been ny enemy,
instead cf being my friend, I should still stand up as
his defender. Fie bas failts-who, ais, is without
them, but I cannot believe that, one so noble, so
truly generous can merit the odious epithets of cruel
ard tyranic&l." "And yet ivhat said the womlan
to me, who, on the night he quercllcd with my
blesscd child, 'vas within henring of all that occur-
red," said Mrs. A.nnicy ;" who listened trembling
to bis lu nd ary xrice- th. p intive expos-

tulations of Beatrice-and heard the wild cry she
uttered ere she felI beneath his unmanly hand-
was not this enough to exasperate th4eelings of any
parent, Mr. Mortimer. More especially of one who
to save her from an hour's sudfering, would have
willingly sacrificed his own life."

" CanClaude indeed have acted thusl'" said Mary,
shuddering and clasping her hands.

" There can be no doubt of it." replied Mrs.
Annesley, her cheek glowing with indignation; "the
woman could have no wish to deceive me. For the
rest of that dreadful night my child lay in a state
of insensibility, and yet he never came back to
her room. What say you now, Mr. Mortimer ? wil
you still act the part of his champion ?"

"It is the duty of every Christian, my dear ma-
dam, to view the conduct of our fellow creatures
leniently," replied Mr. Mortimer mildly; "to put
the best construction we can upon their actions-
particularly when they are not present to defend
themselves. The character of Sir Claude has been
cruelly tortured, but our own knowledge of him
ought to forbid our giving credence to the frightful
tale. Forgive me when I say that I for one cannot
believe it."

"Ah! Mr. Mortimer, you feel not as I feel," re-
joined Mrs. Annesley, bursting into tears, which
brought Mary instantly to her side. " Caln and pas-
sionless, you can view all things serenely and tem-
perately, but I to whom Beatrice is far more dear
than life itself. 1, to see her bruised and wounded
under trials so unaccountably severe, and not to feel
detestation for him who bas left her to breast them
a!one is surely impossible."

" Impossible, in your own strength, but not in His
who has enjoined us to forgive our enemies. May
not these trials you so deeply deplore have been sent
in mercy to your beloved child to save ber from far
greater evils 1-Remember that through much tribu-
lation we must ceme ere we are purilied from our
ains in the blood of Christ." And again, Mr. Mor-
timer continued in a low gentle tone: "May not God
beholding your inordinate affection have stricken
your idol, to remind you of your duty and allegi-
ance to himself ?-To love any creature immoder-
ately can never be for our happiness; it filis us
with a thousand racking cares and anxieties, which
we should never feel could we only place our entire
trust in him, nor shrink so faithlessly from the medi-
cines offered by our divine physician for the good of
our sin sick souls. Endeavour to receive all things
from his hand in patience, my dear Mrs. Annesley,
suppress all murmuring, all harsh and severe
thoughts ; to mourn you are not forbidden, but then
let it be the mourning ofa Christian, in meekness, in
humbleness, in resignation, and in the spirit of, for-
giveness, knowing that if we show mercy we shaIl
receive mercy-then will your troubles become sCne-
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tified, an& eventually be changed into ao many bless-
ings."

As the good minister continued to remonstrate,
and Mary in all affection to breathe words of hope,
the suffering parent dried up ber tears and faintly
smiled-and with'more fervour than usual did she
unite in the family prayers that were offered up
before they separated for the night, in which Mr.
Mortimer feelingly introduced the naine of Bea-
trice-imploring the giver of al good to remove
the clouds that overshadowed ber mind, and fit it for
its highest purpose-that of glorifying and praising
his holy naine.

A few days spent in this tranquil abode, where the
purest religion shed ber light over al], produced
the happiest effect on the dear invalid, Who scemed
to find much comfort in the society of her sister
Mary; this amiable young woman devoting herself
cntirely to the dutiful task of assisting ber mother
in watching over ber. As of old the flover garden
proved a source of interest to ber, and as she appear-
cd jealous of being so constantly followed, they al-
lowed her to wander in it alone, where she would
talk to herself or sing old ballads whose touching
melody, under existing circumstances, were full of
sadness to those who heard them, and remembered
ber in ber hours of glee. To many of ber wild ex-
pressions about Claude, Lady Julia and Lord Step.
ney, a mystery seemed attached that was trying to
ber friends, since they could not elucidate their
neaning-yet of ber innocence they never made the

slightest doubt ; Mary frequently conversed with ber
husband on the subject, who on one occasion said to
ber :

" Can you not sec, my Mary, in this trying dis-
pensation the arm of ber heavenly father outstretch-
cd to save her from the verge of a frightful preci.
pice. What have we alvays desired for ber in our
prayers, but that she might be brought out in safety
from the temptations and dangers surrounding ber,
and now that our prayers have beei ansvered, shall
we shrink from the means God bas taken in his
wisdom 1-Think how infinitely more precious is the
welfare of her immortal soui in his sight, than its
pour weak tenement of clay. Mary, I could lay
ber down in ber cold and narrow bed in perfect
resignation, if I only felt certain of ber eternal
safety. Let this be our first care, and let us [cave
the rest in humble confidence to him.'"

A week soon passed, and already had the last day
arrived that Beatrice was to spend at M-. It was
the Sabbath, and although the summer was fast fad-
ing into the " scar and yellow leaf," btill was it
bright and beautiful, and, for the season, warm. On
Perceiving ber mother and Mary preparing to attend
church, ase expressed ber carnest desire to accom.
pany them. They rcfered it to Mr. Mortimer, who
begged that she might be indulged. The church
was only divided frein the minister's house by a fine

meadow, and having crossed tins, they entered the
grave-yard, where many a dark cypress and ween-
ing willow waved their branches over the graves of
those who slept. The sacred spot was kept in the
neatest order. Most of the tombs being decorated
with flowers-for Mr. Mortimer possessed that
tender respect for the departed that would not per-
mit him to see it as a desolate ruin forsaken and ne-
glected. And he employed the children of the vil-
lage in tending and dressing and preserving it
from the improper and unseemly custom of dese.
crating it to the use of pasture ground for animals.
At present it was thronged by his dock, in their
neat Sunday costume, who, as they passed their good
minister and his amiable wife, showed their affection
and respect fur both in their friendly greetings
and low bovs. Al gazed pityingly on the pale
sweet face of Beatrice, vho had already obtained
the name of the " broken lily " from those wrho in
part knew ber story. At the porch, Mr. Mortimer
consigned her to the care of ber sister Mary, vho
led ber up the aisIe of the church. The quiet so-
lemnity of the place seened to inspire ber iith
awe, and on gaining their places in the pew,. she
whispered :

" Mary, Mary, God is in tis place, I am sure
that he is."

"Yes, my sister, you are right," replied Mary;
" but God is evcry where you know."

" No, no, Mary, God never was with me in
Grosvenor Square," returned Beatrice with a sbud-
der.

Mary smiled mournfully, holding up her finger, as
the service bad already commenced. Beatrice sat
perfectly atilland apparently attentive during the
prayers, until the organ commenced playing a beau-
tiful anthem. Sacred music had always affected ber

powerfully; but ow it was an agony. For wildly
clasping ber hand ase started up exclaiming:
" Away, away ! take me away ! those sounds are
deathil"

Instantly was she hurried out by the distressed
Mrs. Annesley and ber father, who led ber to a dis-
tant part of the burial ground, where, placing ber
on a tombstone, lier mother sat down beside ber, nup-
porting lier tenderly with ber arm.

" Oh, mamna!" cried the distracted creature;
" why did you take me to the opera on the Sabbati
day-how very wicked I have been."

"lMy child, you ware in church, ofering praise to
God ; be composed I intreat," returned ber mother
soothingly.

" li church, I am glati of that, I thought it
t had been the Opera flouse. Listen !"' continued
Beatrice, as the faint tones of the organ floated on
the air ;-" huw' sott-how Icautiful: that music
comes from heaven, and thoso voices singing far
away. Are they not n'y children caliing me to go
tu them?-why then should I linger here when ali
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have left me. Oh !-Claude !-Geordlie !-Harry !
will you indeed return no more 1" she paused as if to
listen for a reply, when the music ceasing, she mur-
mured, "they are gone-they will not answer.
Alas ! I am not forgiven."

Deeply affected by ber words and the grief ex-
pressed on ber countenance as she gazed upward,
straining ber sight for those who could not hear, Mr.
and Mrs. Annesley drew ber gently away, conducting
ber through the field into the garden when other ob-
jects attracting ber, again she became tranquil and
for the remainder of the day she lay listlessly on ber
couch, ber blue eyes fixed on the heavens over which
light clouds were passing, and ber lips occasionally
moving as if in prayer.

"Truly," bas this world been designated a "vale
of tears " where our partings only render il painful
that we have ever met.

Where time wrecks something with its smoothest
waves,

And every year sets up memorial graves!

" where our heaviest sorrows spring from our great-
est joys. And why is this l Not because the Lord
afilicts willingly or grieves the children of men for
bis own pleasure, but to remind us that this is
not our rest. Were all to continue unchanged be-
low, should we ever desire or look for another state '
God knows that we should not; therefore in mercy
he breaks link by link of the chain that binds us to
earth, to unite them again in that "better land,"
purchased for us by the sufferings of bis own dear
son, thus gradually drawing our hearts away from
this sublunary scene to fix them on one of endless
felicity."

Such were the thoughts of Mary, as the carriage
tht contained ber parents and sister wound its way
up the bill on the morrow, and was lost to ber view
by a turning in the road. She bad parted with that
sister with feelings of anguish unknown to ber be-
fore. Mr. Mortimer strove to cheer ber, intreat-
ing ber to look forward hopefully to the future; that
although at present it was over spread with the
mists of sorrow, yet was it in the power of the AI-
mighty to dispel them all and permit the sun to shine
forth again in all its brightness. Mary tried to feel
comforted ; but the increasing weakness of Beatrice,
the coming event that was to try all ber remaining
strength to the utmost, filled ber with many fore-
boding fears, whieh she poured forth to God alone.
She knew that whatever He ordained would be for

good-yet nature could not belp shrinking under the
dreaded blow. Earnestly ahe prayed for resignation
tot h divine will, and as she did so the sacred
wokEsmed to sound in ber ears, " The Lord will
uo\ cast off forever, but though he bas cau3ed
grief, yet will he have compassion according to the
multitude of bis mercies ? Mary then rose refresh

ed in spirit, and wept no more, because she trusted
God.

Mrs. Anfesley had written home, giving orders
that the room Beatrice had occupied as a girl should
be prepared for ber precisely as she had been accus-
tomed to see it,-in the hope that ber mind might
be won back to carlier and happier recollections. It
was not difficult to beguile ber into the belief that
she was returning to Norwood Abbey in search of
ber husband, an impression she fully credited till
the lodge gates of Annesley Park were thrown open
to admit the carriage, when she uttered a cry ofjoy
and astonishment.

" la he here, mamma-is he really here V" she
exclaimed.

"i am not quite sure, my love ; but we will hope
so," was the evasive answer of ber anxious mother,
who trembled for the effect of the disappointment
when it came.

Beatrice was received at the door in the arma of
the attached and faithful Norris.

" Welcome, my dear young lady, welcome any
way to your home ; but i never thought to behold
you thus," said the affectionate creature, much
affected by ber altered appearance. "'Ah ! well-a-
day i and is this the end of all our grand hopes and
desires 1 If riches and pleasure can do no more,
give me poverty and a peaceful conscience."

Beatrice laughed and cried hysterically, for in an
instant she was surrounded by every servant in the
house. Mrs. Annesley hurried ber up to ber own
room. Flowers were on the table-her books were
ranged on their shelves as in days past, and the
same little bed with its white curtqins stood in the
corner. Beatrice gazed around ber in utter amaze-
ment.

" Mamma, have I never left you-have i been in
a long dream 1" she said. " Ah, no, no; where il
Claude ? where are my children 1 Tell me, for I
feel quite bewildered."

Mrs. Annesley folded ber to ber bosom in despair.
Alas ! how useless to deceive ber !

Mr. Annesley could not rest until he had sum-
moned the family physician to report upon ber case.
With what deep anxiety both parents awaited bis
opinion it would be difficult to express. Il agreed
with the one given by ber medical attendant at Nor-
wood-that in all probability the birth of ber child
would be followed by the restoration of ber reason,
which was only wandering and unsettled from great
mental suffering, and not lost.

" And ber precious life, doctor ?" gasped Mrs.
Annesley.

"la in the bands of him who gave it, my dear
madam," replii the worthy doctor, feelingly;
"ber strength is scdly reduced, astonishingly so for
the time ;'and I do not like this pain in ber aide of
which ahe complains-yet lier youth and naturally

finc constitution, are (under Providence) much il'
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her favour. I would advise ber being kept in per-
fect quiet, and al causes of excitement as much as
possible avoide'-and may.the means we hope to use
receive that blessing which can alone render them
successful."

Whilst this consultation took place in the chamber
of Beatrice, Norris was disputing with Mrs. Golding
and Rawlins upon the question of who should be
considered ber especial attendant in ber approaching
hour, afflirming that the right must be hers as bsh had
been ber nurse in infancy. When words began to
run high, and various tossings of the head expressed
increasing irritation, Norris checked berself, saying :

" Ah, weil, it little matters who attends upon ber,
sweet lamb; she will not require any of our services
very long, or I am greatly mistaken. Hang that
Colonel Brereton with bis stately airs, I wish the
French had made mince meat of him before ever he
came to this house."

" Do not blame my master, Mrs. Norris," replied
Mr&. Golding, "he was always a good and kind
one, and I am sure loved my lady as his own soul,
denying ber nothing--surely the deaths of such
lovely babes were enough to kill ber without any
other cause; but, with the blessing of God, I trust
another will soon come to fill up the void in ber
heart-and that God may spare ber for many happy
years to come."

Days and weeks now fgeeted away, bringing no
change to our poor Beatrice. The season bad be-
come broken., unsettled, and occasionally tempestu-
ous, so that she could no longer receive the beneûta
of the open air. Indeed the scene without presented
no attractions, for the flowers were ail gone; the
trees were stripped of their foliage, their eaves
withered and lying scattered upon the ground. At
times there were glimpses of returning reuson in the
dear sufferer, which, would raise the hopes of ber
parents, but these were so quickly followed by dis-
tressing paroxysms of ber malady that again were
they crushed and disappointed.

Mrs. Annesley was ber constant unwearied atten-
dant. Delicate, and used as she bad ever been, to
indulgence, yet self seemed forgotten, now that one
inexpressibly dearer demanded ber care. Oh ! is
there a tie so powerful, so'unchangeable as the love
of a mother for ber child. Beautiful and holy bond!
not even death can divide ye, for when the light of
thine eyes is gone to the land of the blessed, there
will thy heart, thy desires, follow also, never more
to return to this "low dim earth," in search of
Pleasures where she is not.

One evening as Beatrice awoke fron an uneasy
luaber, she pressed ber band on ber side with an

exclamation of pain, while the colour rapidly went
and came over ber soft check. Mrs. Annesley, in
alarm, asked if she were ill.

" Mamma, 1 am dying. Cal] Claude to come
and forgive me," was the startling reply.

Almost di3tracted, Mrs. Annesley Immediately
summoned her medical attendant and the nurse to
her side, and then went in quest of ber father, who
ahe found in bis studio deeply engrossed wih a
large volume spread open before him.

"Good God, Mr. Annesley ! ia this a time to be
engaged in your vain studies when the hours of our
beloved child may be numbered V" she exclaimed.

"Maria, do not think me so cold, so cruel V'
replied Mr. Annesley, rising hastily and turning on
ber a face expressive of great feeling. " This bless-
ed book," laying his hand on the Bible, has been
my study since our return from M- . Too long
have we both neglected it, forgetting in the works
of God the Mighty Creator of them ail, and he bas
punished us for our sins ; but if we turn to him
with contrite hearts, he may yet have mercy upon
us. Where is my darling Beatrice--let me go to
ber 1"

Such an unusual display of emotion in the placid
philosopher, forcibly struck Mrs. Annesley. With
tremblibg step ashe accompanied him to the door of
ber daughter's apartment, where she was admitted,
but where he was left to await in anxious suspense
the issue of an event no replete with heartfelt interest.
At length, when bis feelings were wrought up to the
highest pitch of uneasiness, Mrs. Golding came
out to him, to announce that Lady Brereton had
given birth to a little girl, and that the few words
she had spoken bad been calm and collected. Mr.
Annesley clasped bis hands, bowing over them, and
ejaculating:

"Oh God, thy goodness is indeed infinite, thy
mercies never fail. May this act of grace be en-
graven on our hearts forever."

He then retired to the privacy of his own room,
with a heart lightened of its heaviest load, where
he gave free vent to the feelings he had so long
repressed.

For the remainder of this night Mrs. Annesley sat
by the bedside of ber child, watching every move-
ment, the infant reposing in ber arms ; and as s
contrasted the present scene with the one she had
formerly witnessed at Norwood Abbey, ber tears
literally rained over the little unconscious thing, For
where was now the husband and father who had then
spoken words of affection and encouragement, so
grateful in such a moment 1 Alas ! gone, none knew
whither ; how would Beatrice sustain the shockwhen
returning reason forced the painful truth upon ber 1
As the mother thought on ail this, she raised the
curtain of the bed. Beatrice had just awoke, and
perceiving the infant on her mother'a knee, she
smiled sweetly but made no comment; happily the
full rfelection of ber heavy losses was in morcy
held back, for the present, from ber memory, else
had it indeed destroyed ber ; but in time it came like
a torrent bearing down the fragile drooping flo*er
to the earth with its violence. Her tears, the first she
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had slcd, feull tumultuously; her sobi were fearful
to behold, yet when the paroxysrm passed, exhausted
though she was, ber spirit seemed rcvired, end on
Mrs. Golding's holding up the babe to reccive its
first kiss, she murmured:

"Poor little thing, you-come in a sorrowful hour;
iwill you ever be to me what they have been ?"

For days after this she continued in a most preca-
rious state, her life suspended as it were by a single
thread Lhat in an instant might be snapped in
twain. It was now when ail other comforts had
fled, when the world with its ponips, and vain plea-
sures could afford no ray of comfort, that the aflicted
Mrs. Annesley saught for it where alone it is to be
found, from God, through fervent prayer,-yet often
wshen no answer scemed to come, and hope began to
die within ber was she constrained to feel the bitter.
ness of lier past neIcct, and that God "must be
sought for while lie is to be found, and not in the
great water floods where none shall cone nigh
him ;" that if we wait till the hour of sickness or of
sorrow ere we 'go unto him, how know we that we
shall have power or strength to implore bis mercy
and forgiveness! "Seek me carly, and ye %hall find
me," are his own words ! obey then ! oh ye young,
in your hours of case and happiness, and then you
vill have a tried friend to flie unto, when the tem-

pest overtakes you, under the shadow of wlhose
wings you shall surely bu safe.

At this most distressing period Herbert, now a

young ensign, returned home upon leave, as mucli
grown and improved as a parent could desire. In
person lie was extrenely like Beatrice, as well as in
disposition, possessing ail ber warm jaiTectionate
feelings united to an ardent love for bis profession.
When lie learned fron his mother the dangerous state

in which bis bcloved sister languished, and the trials

and sorrows sþàe had undOrgone, bis indignation
against Sir Claude Erereton, as the primary cause,
knew no bounds, and b deteriiinied wiiin himîself
that r.othinug less ian a duel with his brother-in-
law should efface the insuIlt lie bad offered to lier
pure fame by bis suspicions, or avenge the niscry ha
liad hcaped upont lier by his cruel desertiûn. Thus
reasoned the boy of eighteei, who fult proud and
clated, as le thouglit on the celat tlhis would cer-
tainly give him iin the eyes of ail his companions-
of course he was not pernitted to sec his sister, or
was she informed of his arrivai, as the strictest
quiet had been enjoined, and was rigidly adlered to
iii her darkened chamber ; but Mrs. Colding, as a
great favour, brought out the infant to show Lim,
who when be saw it, he exclaimcd :

'Vl.at, that littie ugly thing my sisteis cLild.
B3y Jave, if she dies I will strangle it."

La ? Master llerbrt, how can you say such a
thing," said Norris. " Swcet little amb, sie is the
very image of lier marnina, and indeed of yoursclf

for that malter ; your blue eyes and mouth to a
tittie."

"Like me indeed," rejoined Herbert contemptu-
ously, " that isjust like the remark of a foolish old
woman who calls an officer, in his Majesty's ser-
vice, Master Herbert," and the youngster stalked
away highly offended.

"La! bless the boy," said Norris, looking afler
him. " 1 suppose we must not speak to him next !
Well, Weli, often have I nursed him upon my knee,
and a fine child he was, though a rare passionate
one; nothing but bawl, bawl, bawl everlasting!
ah ! Mrs. Golding, children are careful comforts, I
don't know but an old muid bas the best of it after
all, if she could only think so herself. She goes to
bed master, gets up mistress, and nobody ta say
wrong she does; yet when the offer comes at last,
she has'nt the heart to refuse, poor dear creter
rue it ever so much when it is ahl too laie."

Beatrice had scarcely spoken since the day she
had wept su long and bitterly, but lay motionless,
and apparently unconscious of ail that was passing
around her, when asked how she felt, her reply
usually was " well," uttered in the faintest tone,
yet often were her beautiful and intelligent eyes
raised upward, and her lips seen moving as if
she were engaged in secret communion with ber
Cod. One iorning she turned to Mrs. Golding
with the sudden enîquiry:

" What nonth is tiis nurse '1"
"November, my lady," replied Mr. Golding,

pleased at the question, it being the first she lad
made.

" November," repeated Beatrice, reflecting, " Au-
gust, September, October ; nearly four monthi since
I left town, and have no tidings reached of him,
mainna,-no letters '1"

" Noue, my child," returned Mrs. Annesley,
whose arin encircled her as she sat up in bed, " yet
do not despond Beatrice, love ; surely wC must soon
e.xpect themi."1

" Ah, how difficult to hope against hope," mur-
mured poor Beatrice, as lier head drooped again on
the boson of her mother. At this moment a quick
light footstep passed the door accompanied by a
voce whistling a well known air, Beatrice started,
and treniblingly enquired :

"Wlho is tat2'
The truth could not be witlheld.
" It is your brother, my precious child," replied

Mrs. Anniesley; "lie returned home about a fort-
night ago, but we dared net allow hi to enter
your room. anxious tlionghi lie is to see you."

" Ah, my dear, dear Ilerbert, lut him come in ; is
there still so much of happiness left me on earth V"
But the agitation that Beatrice evinced, as she said
ibis, warned lier attendants not to permit the inter-
view at present. Mrs. Golding gently laid her
down again, intreating her te bu calm, and promis-
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ing that if she passed another good right ahe should tened Claudia, after my dear kind, Lady Brere-
sec Mr. Annesley on the morrow. Beatrice was ton," and Claudia, she was conscquently called.
too weak to offer opposition ; she deeply sighed and
closing her eyes, soon afterwards fell asleep. With stili toc weak in body and depressed in spirits ta
the permission of ber doctor, her father and brother make any effort, yet tbcugh se evidcntly a prey tu
were admitted into ber chamber on the following isward grief, she neyer uttered a complaint, and
cvening; the meeting was an affecting one, and al- o wven Mrs. Annesiey, lamcnting to ber the
thouglh Herbert hai been cautioned to repress overthrow of ail ber happiness, ventured to cast
his feelings as much as possible, the sight of his blame upon Sir Claude, she claimed with vohe-
dear uister Beatrice, se wastcd anB changad, entirely mence :
overcame bis Certitude, and bie wept alout. B ma- "Oh bush, my belovd mamma, implore you
trice appearei mucb distressed, clasping bier arme 1 alone a t blame ; ad used more forbearance,
round his neck and bidding him be comforted, that and have performed my duties as a wife more faith-
she would soon recover and become his companion fully, my conscience would not torture me as it now
as of old. Herbert could not answer ber; he tried does ! Oh, ne, I deserve ail, and mere than I have
to smile, but the effort only produced another fit of met at the banda Of my Ueavenly Father, who in
passionate crying, and he was obliged te withdraw.

0i agtr my afflictions bas still remembercdl mercy. Botter
Mr. Annesey then kissedi, saying to wish for me a resigned heart, then a release

"Let me congratulate you, my dear Beatrice, on from my sufferings. I needed then mamma-you
being the mother of a very extraordinary child. I know net ow sinfully cold I had becme in ail y
studied the horoscope on the night of ber birth, and religious duties, how forgetful of God. Vain plea-
the planets augered most favourably ; hers will be a sure fdled my thoughts, haunted my dreams. I
shining character, depend." cannot think of that period without shuddering, but

Beatrice faintly smiled' he has torni the bandage from my eyes, and I can
" May she be endowed with that wisdom fromin sec the dangerous ground on which I was standing,high, dearest papa, that wvill lead ber in ail bu- its enchantments bave passed, he bas stripped me cf

mility te the feet of Jests-f God spares her," she ali my idols, anti in the duast I arn humbied fer m
added in a sorrowful tone. ains Oh, pray with ne for grace andi strcngt to

"God will spare ber, my beloved child, rest as- endure the chastisement, and nt te mumur, fer jt
sured, be will," replied the father, tenderly em- distresses me."
hracing ber, and affected by ber words; " and that
he may realise your pions wish I most fervently Mrs. Anesley caught the sweet creature to ber
pray,, heart. Such sentiments from one hitherto so way.

Beatrice felt much cheered by this interview, ward and spoilcd, could not fail te impress ber with

short as it had been, and when in a little timee she wonder, and lead ber to meditate on the unlimited

gained more strength, and the fears for ber life be- power of Almighty God, whose holy spirit could

gan te give place to a hope that she would ulti- thus bring light, where ail was before darkness and

mately recover, the society of her lively brother confusion. Indeed the great change visible in the

proved a great solace to lier, and fruly engaging it whole deportinent of Beatrice, struck every onc
was te sce how entirely lie gave up his ovn most with amazement and admiration. Her sweet pa
favorite pursuits and wishes te devote himself te ber, tience; ber yieiding gentleness to the wishes of others

striving te beguile ber thoughts by cither reading -- er uncomplaining endurance were most touch-

aloud or recounting ail the wonderful things ho had ing, when contrasted with ber former petulance an
seen anti bear since he left home. Her infant was vexation under the slightest provocation. Norria

another source of consolation te ber, in some shook ber heai and said: "That she was sure he

measure filling up the dreary void in ber bereaved dear young lady ceuld not long be fer this world.'
heart. She was a dear little thing, fair as Parian A work of grace ias vithout doubt going on ir
narble, and promising te possess ail her mc- the heart of this favored child, who, iip reviewin

ther's rare beauty, and naturally playful vivacity. the past felt deeply penitent and abased, seeking i
Mrs. Annesley perfectly idolised ber, and in the fervent prayer for pardon and uniting the name o
pride of her heart exhibited ber te ail the friends ber beloved husband in ail ber petitions, that Go
who called to express their interest in the recovery weuld bring hum witb herseif te the knowlctge c
Of young Lady Brereton. She had earnestly wished the trutb as it i3 in Jeeus, and restore hum back ii
that she should have borne the naine of ber mother safety te ber longing sight in bis own gotite.
bttt this Beatrice had resolutely opposed, saying, in Hcrbert waa the eniy one vio ceul net recon
agitation ee Beatrice, as ahe now was-be lenged te sec be

No, no, there shall be nothing in her te remind the wilt ant liveiy girl ho rcmembered her, ant b
ber father of me, else he wilî never love ber, ber teld hersei s0, adding
releriblince te nie, 1 rannot lieip, iet ber b t chris- Nert sha in h suatinie, dearest Beatrice,'

f
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till I can rouse you to threaten you will ' box my
ears.'"

The expression brought a rush of tender recollec-
tions to the memory of Beatrice, who, turning
pale-then red-finally burst into tears, and fell
sobbing on the neck of ber brother. Annoyed with
himself for bis inadvertent remark, he strove to
soothe her, promising never to speak of old times
again.

"Forgive me, my dear Herbert," she replied,
struggling for composure; "I know I am very
foolish, but when I get stronger I hope I shall not
mind such things ; at present the least overpowers
me."9

The only exertion she had yet made, was to write
short letters to Lady Brereton, and ber sister Mary,
from both of whom she constantly received com-
munications the most beautiful and consolatory un-
der her present trying circumstances ; but the fa-
tigue of even this proved too much for ber, and con-
fined ber to ber couch for the remainder of the day.
The lirst evening she was able to leave ber chamber,
Herbert carried ber down stairs to the drawing room,
where he placed ber in a large easy chair by the cheer-
fui Ore. With what grateful feelings ber parents be-
held ber there, may well be imagined. The tea equi-
page, with its " hissing urn," stood upon the table,
and as Herbert poured out the coffee, bis happiness
was displayed in many a playful sally and mirthful
remark. Beatrice tried to meet his spirits with cheer-
fulness, but while the smile was upon ber lip, tears
dimmed ber eyes and fel one after another down
her pale cheeks in rapid succession. So many
thoughts rose up, as she gazed around ber, to fill
her with sadness-in this very room had she pledged
ber vows to Colonel Brereton, at the altar raised by
Mary, and received bis in return. Alas, how had
they been kept I She shuddered as she made the
self inquiry, and thought on ail the suspicions-the
evil tempers-the jealousies that had renî. asunder
their sacred bonds, and left ber desolate. The
lait words ber husband had spoken to ber. " Go,
base girl, and never afflict me with your prese e
again." They seemed written in characters of fire
upon ber heart, and, unknown to ail, were withering
ind consuming ber daily,'more and more.

After tea, Herbert went over to the piano forte,
and ran bis fingers over the keys-boy as he was
he could not understand the thrili of agony she ex-
perienced at the sound. And he asked ber to try
and sing.

" Do, dear Beatrice," he said, " you know not

how often I have longed when far away to hear

your sweet voice ; will you oblige me V'
Mrs. Annesley turned to sec how Beatrice re-

eelved the request-her hand was shading her face,
whieh was bowed over ber bosom.

" Herbert, my dear boy, your sister is unequal
ta the effort to night-you must not press ber."

Beatrice raised ber had. Oh, how sad was the
expression of ber lovely countenance.

"I would willingly oblige you, my brother," were
ber words, I but can there come melody from a
broiçen heart 1"

Her grief could no longer be suppressed. She
sank back in ber chair yieiding to its violence. Her-
bert flew to ber aide. At this moment a carriage
was heard driving rapidly up to the front entrance,
followed by a violent ringing at the door bell. Bea-
trice started wildly, clasping ber hands together :
ail listened with intense eagerness. The door was
rapidly opened, when voices resounded in the Hall.

" He is come-he is come at last, oh! God, I
thank thee," cried Beatrice, ber cheek growing
deadly pale as she spoke.

A quick footstep ascended the stairs ; in the next
instant Sir Claude Brereton rushed into the room.
At lirst, Beatrice was concealed from bis view, but
as the group who surrounded ber, separated on bis
approach, what appeared to him ber lifeless form pre-
sented itself. One deep groan of agony burst from
his lips as he gazed terror stricken upon ber, when
Mr. Annesley waving him back said in a stern and
commanding tone of voice :

" Behold your work, proud man ! and begone for
ever !"

To be concluded in our next.

THE FROZEN DOVE.
Away, fromn the path, silly dove,

Where the foot, that may carelessly tread,
Will crush thee !-what ! wilt thou not move 1

Alas ! thou art stilfened and dead!

Allured by the brightness of day,
To sink 'mid the shadows of night,

Too far from the cote didst thou stray,
And sadly bas ended thy flight!

For here, with the snow at thy breast,
With thy wings folded close to thy side,

And crouched in the semblance of rest,
Alone, of the cold thou hast died!

Poor bird ! thou hast pictured the fate
Of many in life's changeful day,

Who, trusting, have found but too late
What smiles may be lit to betray.

How oft for illusions that shine
In a cold and a pitiless world,

Benighted and palsied like thine,
Has the wing of the spirit been furled!

And hearts the most tender and light,
In their warmth, to the earth have been thrown,

'Mid the chills of adversity's night,
To suffer and perish alone !
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ConcluWsd from our last Number.

CHATTr VI.
ABOUT a mile and a haif from the ravine described
lin the last chapter, a road branches off to the south i

eas, forming a very acute angle to that leading from
the village in that direction, and whose course, for

a mile or so, carries t.he traveller back towards the

village he bas just left, until it approaches, at the

nearest point, within a half mile of it; it then bears

off a little to the left, till it intersects the direct

southern road to the States.
lato this cross road the vehicle which conveyed

Ernily and Calista turned, and dashed along its sur-

face for about a half mile. Here theyhad to pas
through a amall piece of woods. They had reached
near the centre of it, when a sharp, quick, deter-

mined voice, proceeding-from the road aide, ordered
the driver to halt. At the same instant four men

rushed from their concealment into the middle of
the road; two of whom seized the horses' bits, sud-
denly arresting their progress, and the other two

presenting each a carabine to the breast of the dri-

ver, commanded him to descend from bis box, and
deliver up those whom ho was unlawfully carrying
off.

The moment the brst voice was heard inside the
carriage, Emily and Calista exclaimed with joy :-
" It is Albert! it is Albert!" whilst a correspond-
ing phrenzy seized upon their two captors, for they
also recognized among the voices that of Juet, and

they knew that they were detected.

" Traitor !" was the first word uttered by one
of them. "Delany, we are betrayed! We have

got to bght ! follow me !"
As he said these words, hé drew a brace of pistols

(rom bis breast pocket, cocked them, opened the

door, and they both jumped out on to the ground.
The two girls. shuddered with horror, as they

knew, by the voice of this man, that they were in
the power of Marston ! and when they heard the
click of bis pistol locku, as he cocked them, they
shrieked, and fell back senselesa.

e Who dare interrupt travellers on the king's
highyway 1" demanded Marston, in a voice of thun-

der, as he alighted from the carriage. "Driver,
Proceed !" thon turning to those who had hold of
the horses' bits> he shouted, " Ruffians ! let go these
horse' bridles, or you are dead men !" at the same
tima presenting bis pistols, one to each of the two
inen.

At this moment the elouds parted overhead, and
b the Moon shon. forth in ail its brilliancy, revealtig

to Marston'& view the person of Mr. Dartmouth,
who stood close beaide him. He started back a
pace or two at seeing him, and stood mute, though
hie eyes shot ire, and his contenance exhibited the
most deadly hatred, whilst his iams feil motionless
to his aide.

" It js for me," said Dartmouth, in a stern voice,
and with a look which pierced Marston to the heart,
«it is for me to demand of you, sir, whom you
have in that carriage 1 Speak, dastard ! have you
not my sister and Miss Bartel there 1 and did you
not intend kidnapping them 2"

"I desire you, air, to go out of the road with
with your party, and let me pasa peaceably ; for I
shall acknowledge no man'& right to qqestion me
in the night, and on the king'p highway. I do not
wish to injure you, but depend upon it I shail never
yield while I have life; so I advise you not to drive
me to extremities."

" Be it so then," returned Dartmouth, firmly, go
ho drew a parchment from his pocket. "It now

becomes my duty to let you know that I have ou-

thority for my proceedings; and, by virtue of this

warrant, 1 command you and your comrades to

yield yourselves king's prisoners."
A laugh of derision was ail the answer returned

by Marston to this authoritative demand, as ho

again raised his pistols to shoot down the men at

the horses' beads: at the saime time the driver
brought bis long lash around the ears of the two,

men, with a loud crack. The horses reared, and
strove to break loose, but they were held too firmly.

" Bring down the driver! shouted Dartmouth."
No sooner was this order given, than a bail from

a carabine struck the arnt which held the reins, and
its owner (ll to the ground, groaning in agony from
the effects of the wound. On the saime instant
Marston flred off bis pistols at the men at the
horses' heads; but doing no further damage tban
grazing the aide of one'& head with one bail, and
carrying off a piece of the other man's bat with the
other.

Finding himself unsuccesaful in this attempt,
Marston, with desperate resolution, rusbed upoa
Dartmouth and clencbed him round the body: a
violent struggle ensued, in striving which should
throw the other to the ground. In the mean time
Juet was engaged with Marston's companion, and
the other two mon were securing the bornes and the
wounded driver. For a time the battle raged with
fury, but it was not of long duretion. Juet, baing
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a powerfui man, soon dispatched hi. antagonist. Let us now explain baw Albert and his paty were

Â momentary struggle enabled him ta disarm Dela- enabied ta arrest the fligbt af the runavays in the

ny, and prostrate him in the dust; then, with one manner they did.

blow of his brawny fist, directed ta a proper point Juet, fram the time of bis lnlerview with Chaun-

in the man'" face, caused him ta lie quivering and cey Bantwick, as befaro related, had follawed

helpiess at his feet. Marstan's movements sa claseiy that he had satis-

Then turning ta the assistance of his friend, he fied himeif that farce was intended ta be put in re-

seized Marston by the collar, and endeavoured ta quisiti n againet Emily, but in what shape he cauid

disengage him from bis tight embrace with Dart- nat leara; as Marstan, grawing rather suspiciaus

mouth. But Marston, like a man grasping a sub- af him, would nat freely disclase the full extent ai

stance in the act af drawnig, held bis hald with a bis plans. But, tea be prepared far any emergency,

death-like tenacity, and was usiag extraardinary e ad engaged the services of a cauple a gaad fel-

efforts ta thraw his adversary ta the graund. lows ta assist him et a moments warning.

«i"At lcagth Juet, standing bebind Marston, and Fartunately a mere ocident enabied Juet ta dis-

laying hàld af his coat callar with bath bis bande, caver what he bad vainy endeavaured ta draw from

gave him a pawerfuM jerk backwards, wmich brcuoght the wary Marhtn.

him beavily ta the graund, and tihe same farce taak Abaut a bundred rads inrm tbe road, te the east

Datmauth alag, with hlm, wba, remaining upper- qi the ravine befare described, there stad an old

inait, and sa ciaseiy beld by Marstan as ta be Unoa- decayed i'arm hause, farmery tbe residence si' smo

ie ta mave himseli, caused thse latter-a fait ta be tiller af the soli, but n w used anly as a sheep-old,

mnuch mare severe than ilt atherwise wauld have and ta cantain a quaatity ai' hay that was cut fram

been. the amal t field which surraunded it. Twa raads led
deThe unfartunate Marston gave a grdan as ha iray the aigryay ta tus laaely min: anc fra a

came ta te groaund and exclaimed: point beyand the narthern etremity af tie ravine,

"Oh ! Gad! 1 ar a dead mon t" and bis hald and then iram a place near the village, which lest

naw relaxig, and Dartmauth springing af, ha rua for same distance nearly paransel wit th high-

golled a ver an te bis face a rd clased bis eyes l a w y.

swoan. In a minute ar two a. again apened them, On te evenig on which the attmpt was made

md wt the aid of Dartmauth and Juet, wha naw te carry affte girls, Juet appened ta be passing up

thaugt a' nothing but h w they mig t ass it the this latter raad, and saw, as li sppraached the ad

byin man, e raied h imself, ca n ane side, and bouse, a pan ai smart laakig harses barnessed ta

1leaaing an bis left arm, he pointed ta bis side a coac, standing at the end a' the building. Tis

packet, and witb difficult"y said : «I Thewe paiers- struck him as meting remarkabi, as ng is was

will-iafarm-all. Pestley and -. "P 1-ere he atgorether an unfrequented place far establisbments

again feol back, and instantly expired, breathing bis a' that kind, or indeed far barses and carrages ar

limt ia Juet'A armea: tie internai injury te road ret any kind.

ceivcd la the fait praduciîig an inirard hemaiorhage Curisity led fim carefudly to draw near the build-

whicb causaid bis deati. ing la a directian oppasite te that part in whih the

Albert nar thauglit ai' the girls, and basteiniag ta barses stoid, and listen and see wethser e ould

hoe carsae, ver fund them stil insensible fram discaver any ting u n on inside. He silent y

their ftighlt. He isstantly mrdered the herses' head a crept a wcg under an ed wiw, which was aver

te be turned taiMards game, and puttiag abaard grown wlth tait weeds, and laakig thraug a crack,

Mareton's carpse, he and Juet ga t la, and drove discvered three mn inside, enveiped la claaki,

bhme as fat as t ae harses caud carry theis, leavdin and engaged la animated conversation, but in a la

the ather twa me ta take charge pi' te remaining and depressed vaice.

prisoners. Athaug disguised as lie hi ey bis dress, Juet

They oIent directly ta Mr. Bantwick's huse, easiy detcted in on cf them tbe persan ai Mars

ahtse family fere thrawn inta the utmost conster- toan; the others iere entire strangers.

nathon et their appearance. But there was na tihe lie dica vered by Marsa n'as maner that hol a

ta b. ment ide randerment and uselesh lamenta- giving directions ta the others how te act n sa e

tiean. En ily nd Calista rere carried l, and means business they atere about undcrtakig; and fielniig

-esorted ta for their recnvery, and the corpse has certain that their confeneace ras intended ta affect

depasited in a praper place, and decently laid out. the destinies or Miss Dartmautef hhor istened breat'

It ias nat lang before the faianting girls awaked eCsiy, ty catch omcting tat miget give buld-

(ram their lang swaan, ta express teir joy add eue t a their intentions.

thankfulnes for their fartunate deliverance a ut io Hie wishes la this respect ere at leat gratoedt

the band ie their capteor; and the cangratulatins fao Mastan, as hthei lsed bis final instructions to

tbere warm and numeraus an ail bande that the hie campasions, lasig himeling ha cranestka , t

Mf'ar bo come te se favourable a termination. make them muley camprchend bis meaning lakd in
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tantions, raised bis volos fron his former husky
w1hisper to a:Eaudible tone, as he said :

" Now, remember my object is not to harm the
girl, but to get her into my possession, either by
fair or foul means. it muet bo donc; but on no ac-
count do I desire either of you to lay a hand upon
her, uniess it bo absolutely necessary. If we do
not run foui of her in her usual night walk, nor can
entice her into our snare, so that se can be easily
obtained, why we have got to take the next best
course ; and it may be that in that case i may want
rour assistance, Delany, to bring her off; but I

charge you, as you value my friendship, to use no
disrespect towards her, as I consider her entirely
roy own, to enjoy uninterruptedly when we reach
our destination ; and you, driver, recollect to take
the cross road which leade to the States-you know
where it turns off, two miles or so from the vil-
lage 1" The driver nodded assent. " Well then
when you are got under way, rest tnot until you are
free and clear beyond the lines; and now that we
all understand each other, let's to business, as we
have no time to lose." With these words the con-
ference broke up, and they ail went out.

Juet remained in his concealment until ho heard
them ail start off; ho then arose, and walking out
in front of the building, ho observed they took the
road leading to the north. He watched the carriage
ltntil it was out of sight, then feeling that he had no
time to lose, ho hastened back to the village, and
went directly to Mr. Bartel's house to apprise them
of what was going on.

When ho arrivei there, Emily and Calista were
already gone; and learning that they had taken the,
north road, ho became alarmed for their safety, weil
knowing that Marston and his comrades would be
surs to meet them, and, uprotected as they were,

iake them captives with ail eue. He therefore
saw no chance left for their suecour, but to raise
bis party, and proceed with ail possible dispatch to
the cross road, along which ho judged they were to
Proceed in their flight to the States; the nearest
Point of which ho calculated they might reach in
season to cut off their retreat, sbould they actuaJly
have succeeded in accompliahing their object.

He therefore, after requesting Mr. Bartel to fol'
1ow on in pursuit of the girla, rushed into the street,
and while on his way to raise bis force, ho came
acros Dartmouth, who was returning home after a
vain effort to trace the siander which bore sor boa-

lIy on the character of his sister, and which threa-
tened such direful consequences to them botutoi
t4e source.

Juet in a few words made knsown the 'sth of
brairis and advised Albert to hasten to Sits 'f4er's

nd'Procure a -warrant, while ho, wit his %Ihflu
4dherehts, wouldi hasten te a particular spot on the

rosa road which ho deignated ; sud thore await

his jolning thom, and b. ready to raeeive the kid-
nappera when they sbould corne up."

This was accordingly done: a few moments only
were requisite for Juet to gather bis men, who,
with him, well mounted and equipped with arme
ready for the conflict, ran their horses up the nar-
row path which led to their place of rendezvous,
where they were joined a short time after by AI-
bert with the neccsary authority. They had been
in waiting but a fow minutes after Albert joined
them, when the carriage of Marston made its ap-
pearance. The rest has been told.

An investigation was quickly madi into the cir2

cumstances of this strange transaction. The two
men were closely questioned; but the driver pro-
tested he knew nothing at ali of Marston's business,
only baving been eiployed by him to drive him a
short distance into the States: and the other ma*
declared ho was merely hired to accompany Mars-
ton on a special journey, without being made ac-
quainted, at the time, with what was wanted of hiùi ;
and protested that if ho hail known, ho should not
by any means have gone with him.

Mr. Bantwick, aithough ho might have been suf-
ficiently authorized by Juet's testimony and other
strong concurrent circumstances, to commit the
culprits ; yet, considering them merely as Maraton's
tools, and that they had aiready received no smail
portion of punishment; and taking into account
their contriteness and their willingnesa to make
amenda for the injury they had done, by any means
in their power, consented to acquit them, on condi-
tion that they should stand ready to testify to any
thing they might know in the case, whenever they
should be called upon.

But it was from Marston$& papers that they gain-
ed the greatest insight into the mysterious business.
From these they learnt that Marston was a young
gambler from the neighbouring state, and that a deep
laid plan had been concoeted by him and Pestley, to
ruin the character of Emily Dartmouth ; by, in the
firat place, circuilating the false report that she had
been privately married to Marston) in order to con-
ceail her shame consequent on an unlawful intimacy
with him; and then, by s0 managing as to muake
circumatances appear to contlrm the report.

This object accomplishedwas tu have been Peut.
leyfs revenge ; whilst Marston in consideration of
bis part of the transaction, in addition to receivinL
a certain sum of money, was to be aided in catyin

ff their mutuai victim, ad who being comptelely
in bis power, ha vainly hoped might in time bc won
to transfer her afecUons from BantwIck tolhim-
self.

Although it vas evident that Pestley, aided by bis
co-adjutor Cotta, was at the bottom, and the prime
moyer of the plot; yet, he bad beo so cauçtios la
bis communications with Marston, and se guarded
in ail his othe- acia, Ihat ha had avoided ceommUitsg
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himseif, ro far as to enable the law to take hold of mentioned, by either himself or any of the family,
him ; and now that bis fellow Icaguer was dead, in relation to what bad transpired during bis de-

and, could not appear against him, there appeared rangement.
no possible chance of legal redress being succes- He was sitting one day in bis arm chair, sipping
fuil resorted to. The pprties, therefore, who were a bowl of coffee and wondering why Emily did not

suerers by his crimes, after having used every ex- visit him, when the door opened and she entered the

ertion to bring justice to bear upon him, were com- room. The glowing flush, which so easily over-

pelled at last, to let him go unmolested. spreads the paie face of the convalescent invalid
On the second day aftcr the fatal occurrence, Mar- at the least excitement, now mantled to the forehead

ston's remains were decently interred on a gentle of Chauncey Bantwick at sight of one, who could

rise of ground, just without the village burying not fail to call up in his mind a thousand conflicting

ground ; (the inhabitants o the village refusing to remembrances. le was, by this time, able fully to
allow him a sepulchre within the sacred enclosure,) comprehend the peculiarity of their relative situa-

where a stone and slight mound of earth, mark, to tions in regard to each other. The circumstances
this day, the place of bis humble grave. of the report, of the last party at Pestley's, of the

Neither Pestley, who had claimed him as bis parti- ride and of the recriminating letter--all were fresh

cular friend, nor any of his connexions, attended in bis memory. At the same time, bis love for the

his funeral: and now that their diabolical schemes fair girl before him, who had taken particular pains
for seeking the destruction of an innocent female, to dress herself for the occasion ivith the greatest

bad so signally failed, they all expressed the utmost care and neatness ; and who, entering with a roguish
horror for his conduct, and the strongest friendship smile on ber countenance, seemed to him more lovely
for the Dartmouths ; and were cager to do them ail than ever; had increased, in room of being dimi-

the good in their power. Such is the case with nished, by bis late severe illness. All these influ-

which plotting characters, can change their faces to ences operating upon bis mind at once, rendered

suit themselves to circumstances. him unable, at first, to determine how he ought to
Chauncey's malady, under the kind care and ma- act.

nagement of suitable nurses, soon took a favorable He at length extended bis hand towards her, and
turn. Emily Dartmouth constantly watched at bis enquired, in an embarrassed voice, why she had

bcd side, scarcely allowing herself time to take pro- stayed away from him so longr.
per rest and nourishment. Her gentle, soothing " I did not know that you would wish to see me
voice, and assiduous cares, gradually brought back replied she, as she touched bis proaf'ered hand, and
his wandering reason to its vonted throne ; and on took a seat beside him.

the fifth day from the event last related, he opened "Why not Emily 11
bis eyes in bis right mind. "Why, I reccived so short a letter from you, a

For a moment he stared wildly around, then ap- few days ago."
peared as if trying to recall the events of the past. Bantwick turned pale, as this circuinstanco

It was evidently, no small perplexity to him, to find brought to bis mind the horrid suspicions which

himself in a strange room, surrounded by bis parents prompted th e production of the latter. "Tell

and relatives, and above ail, by Emily and Calista. me !" cried he with a violence of manner that start-

He attempted to turn himself in bis bed, but found led Emily, " tell me if the report is true concerning
that ho was so weak he could not. At length, ha you and Marston 1"

again shut hi3 wandering eyes, and a deep groan "What report, pray 1" returned Emily in a tan-

escaped bis lips, as the painful reality began to talising manner.
break upon bis bewildered mind. " Why, that you were once secretly married to

His father approached bis bed side, and enquired him, and have lately received his addresses '1"
of him hov ho found himself. Emily smiled.

"I don't know," replied Chauncey, " but tell me, " Speak, I conjure you ! and relieve my mind
what bas been the matter with me, I an eo weak, from the insupportable anxiety that oppresses
and things appear so strange 1" it."

"You have been sick, my son, but thank God, "Well then, Mr. Bantwick, since you so much

you are botter now, and I hope you will soon reco- desire it, I will speak-it is not true."
ver : but you need rest, and must not attempt to " Why then did you conceive it necessary te
converse muceflor the present. Keep quiet, and in spend your whole time with him at Pestley's party 1
a fewy days you will gain strength," and the father, and what papers were those he exhibited to yout
grateful for these favorable 3ymptoms in his son's that night 1 and why were you coquetting with hm

case, presscd his hand and retired. in a morning ride on the following day 1" demanded
Emily was overjoyed to see ber lover so much Chauncey, incredulously.

better, but, fu order to avoid exciting his mind, in M iss Dartmouth's face reddened a moment at these

bis present low state, by recalling the events which insinuations against ber rectitude of conduct; but,

her presencewould naturally do ; and which with- knowing that the circumstances of the case gave ber

Uut explanations must be painful to him, she left the lover much cause for jealousy, she calmly explained

roon, and did not return for several days. to him the reason of ber apparent intimacy with
Calista noiv came to bis bed, and asked him if Marston, and then inquired if be were satisfied.

ho wanted anything. " Tell me," said Chauncey "I most fervently wish it might be so !" replied
eagerly, " why Em'l y Dartmouth is here-and you, Chauncey, wiping the sweat from his forehead.

likewise-and why I arn not in my own bchamber; "You can have the mot positive proof of what

and what bas happened 1 I tell you," replied Emily, rising and handing
« you will know all," returned Calista, I when him Marston's papers, which she had concoaled

you get sufficiently recovered from your ilness to ber handkerchief on entering the room.

bear it. It will not do now." Bantwick eagerly cast bis eyes over their cOn-

Chauncey drew a long sigh and resiened himself tents, and bis countenance lit up with pleasure, as

to bis fate. He rapidly gained strengl from day he discovered in them a full confirmation of Emily'

to day, and was enabled to contemplate his situation statements, though be could not but shudder to

vith cinmness aind csignatio, but not a word vras think what a diabolical snare she had escaped.
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" And how did yoe get possession of these pa-
pers, dear Emily ?" inquired Chauncey, when ho
had tinished reading them.

"We found them on the dead body of Marston,"
coolly returned Emily.

" On the dead body of Marston !" repeated the
astonished Bantwick; "why, is he dead then V"I

'' He is, and buried; and may his ashes rest in
peace."

" How you astonish me, Emily! and how did it
happen 1"

Miss Dartmouth then related the circumstances
attending this affair, and further explained in regard
to the present state of affairs.

" My adored Emily !" exclaimed Chauncey,clasp-
ing her to his throbbing breast, when she had ended
her relation, " how happy I am to find at last that
you are innocent ! I feel now, more than ever, that
you are an invaluable treasure ; and I am determin-
ed that many more days shall not elapse before I
can call you my own." Emily returned the em-
brace, and perhaps the lovers were never more hap-
py than at this moment.

One month from that very day saw them man
and wife. On the same day, a'so, Albert and Ca-
lista entered the same happy state ; and the house
of Mr. Bantwick was thrown open to ail that chose
to partake freely of the festivities of the joyful occa-
sion.

On the morning afler the wedding, and whilst the
happy pairs were making arrangements for a short
journey of pleasure, Mr. Pestiey called upon Mr.
Bantwick and paid up his and Cotts' notes, and then
desired a private interview with Chauncey, who,
ivithdrew with him into a private room. Pestley
presented him a paper, under his signature, purport-
ing to be his voluntary retirement from the partner-
ship in trade of the firm of "Pestley, Bantwick &
Co." and therein acknowledging payment, in full,
for ail his right, title, and interest in the said con-
cern up to the date of bis retirement.

The cold perspiration stood on Chauncey's face,
as he, scarcely believing his senses, read and re-read
this extraordinary paper. At length he demanded:

" Mr. Pestley, wvhat does ail this mean ?'
c It means certainly just what it should-just

what it read," returned Pestley coolly.
" When and where was this paper signed 11"
"At the time and place the agreement specifies."
"Do you have the effrontery to say, sir, that this

is a true document V" demanded Chauncey, casting
upon his partner a withering glance.

" I certainly consider a contract or agreement in
writing, under one's hand and seal, true and valid,"
replied Pestley, vith a malignant smile.

" You are an impudent scoundrel, Pestley !" ex-
claimed Bantwick, no longer able to contain his
indignant feelings.

"I thank you for the compliment, Mr. Bant-
wick," replied Pestley, maintaining his composure,
and with an insulting, ironical expression ; but I
merely presented you that paper now, to put you in
mind of your engagement to remove your private
property from the store, as we intend making alter-
ations and some new arrangements; but as you are
out of humour this morning, I will thank you to re-
tjrn me tbe writing, and I will trouble you no

Mther at péesent."
" Take your illegal instrument, misereant! and

be out of my sight, or by - l'Il strike you to the
door," said Bantwick, dsshing the paper at Pestiey's
feet, and raising his cane over him, whilst bis whole
&arme shook with suppressed anger.

Pestley slowly picked up the writing, and, making
a formai insulting bow, with a flendish smile, said :

" You have made things no better, sir, by this
treatment. Before this I had somte pity for you,
but your conduct has forfeited it. Now I warn yout
not to enter my store at ail, and what property you
have there send for it immediately if you wish to
[get it. As to the rest, time will determine."

With these words he retired, leaving the enraged
Bsntvick, exclaiming:

" Your store !-you order me not to enter your
store !-and command me to take away my privaie
property from your store !-as if things were really
as you would wish to have them !"

In this manner did he give expression to his con-
tempt of Pestley and his acquisitions, long after ho
was beyond the reach of his voice.

" Noiv we have him," exclaimed Pestley with a
demoniac laugh, to Cotts, ihen be returned ta
their store, " Bantwick bas got my girl and we have
got his money ; therefore, I have my revenge in
part. Let him live on love, and I will enjoy his
money, and live in anticipation of meeting my full
revenge, in some future day."

" Did you pay up the old devil," enquired
Cotts.

"Yes, here are the notes-and now we are free
-no man can demand of us a sous, whilst ive have
a store full of goods, plenty of money, nnd a fair
run of custom." And Pestley snapped his fingers
in triumph.

"And how did Chance take the matter of the
paper V"

" Oh, he flew into a passion of course; but it'll
avail him nothing-he cannot help himself."

" Well then," said Cotts, with an exulting smile,
"nowv let us publish-aiter our sign-get new
books-and put up ail the bars !"

" Yes ! yes !" rejoined his colleague, "no time
to be lost."

All this was soon done ; and done so effectually,
that Bantwick, although he left no stone unturnçd in
endeavouring to recover a remedy by law and other-
wise, for his wrong, was eventually obliged iot only
to suffer the loss of his share of the property in the
store ; but to bear the expense of a protracted and
vexatious lawsuit.

The effects of these heavy losses and exrenses
was, the invoiving of Chauncey Bantwick in deeply
embarrassing circumstances; and while he endured,
for a time the ills of his unfortunate situation-
which nothig but the affectionate solicitude ard en-
couragement of bis angel vife enabled him to do,
he was compelled to witness the advancement of his
destroyers to wealth and honour, which, by a proper
management of their ill-gotten property, they soon
were enabled to attain.

Thus fortune often crowns with success the per-
severing labours of the crafty, the intriguing, and
the contemners of law and justice, in their endea-
vours to acquire, lawfully and unlawfully, the
riches of this world, its honours, and its advantages ;
whilst through their injustice and criminality, the
good, the upright, and just, are made to suffer the
loss of property, gotten by honest efforts ; the de-
traction of character, pure and innocent, and ail the
serious evils consequent thereupon.

It is, however, in this world only. In the facts
here stated we have an incontrovertible evidence of
the inscrutable wisdom of Him who "giveth law
unto the nations." There is a world, where they
that "'humble themselves shall be exalted," and
they that sin shaîl meet with their merited reward.
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SWIFTLY IFROM TIE MOUNTAIN'S BROW.

SWIFTLY FROM THE MOUNTAIN'S BROW,
GLEE FORi FoU VOICEU.-BY CUNNINGuAM.

(Treble, Jito, T.nor and Bass.)
Swiftly from the mountain's brow,

Shadows nurs'd by night, retire!
And the peeping sunbeams nov

Paint with gold the village spire.

Sweet, O sweet! the warbling throng
On the white emblosom'd spray;

Nature's universal song
Echoes to the rising day.
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WILD FLOVERS OF NOVA SCOTIA.-BY MISS MARIA MORRIS.

Tuz study which this work is so emineptly calculated Io assist is one of the most delightful
among the pursuits of the cultivated and intelligent mind. It is one which more than any
other speaks an innate taste for the beautiful in nature, and fosters the kindly sympathies
which give something of enjoyment to the every day intercourse of the world.

The work has been long promised. About a year ago we announced the intention of its
author; and many inquiries have been rrde as to the time ivhen it would appear. Two
numbers have now been published, from an examination of which we have derived much

pleasure. The numbers each contain three specimens of the floral treasures of the sister
Province, several of which may occasionally be found in Canada, the portraitures of which
are perfect in shape and colouring, and are accompanied by letter press explanations, descrip-
tive of the nature and qualities of the flowers.

The execution of the work would as a whole reflect no discredit upon any country, but here,
where the arts are in their infancy, it will of course be even more highly esteemed. The
specimen numbers may, we believe, be seen at the bookstores of Massrs. Armour & Ramsay,
where those who feel inclined to patronize the honourable effort of the author may also leave
their names.

SUMMER MoRNING.-BY THOMAs MILLER.

Wz have again to notice, with such humble commendation as our pen can yield, a poem from
the pen of the Basket Maker-the author of "Royston Gower,"> and many other excellent
vorks, as well in poetry as prose. Of the various poetical attempts which he has made, this

one is on all hands deemed the best-the faults froi which his style was not altogether free
being now greatly corrected or subdued.

The poem is strictly rural-it is a description of such objects as may be seen around any
English village on any " Summer Morning," and contains nothing whatever particularly
striking. Every thing, however, which presents itself to the eye of the admirer of nature,
in the garb of summer, and that, too, at early dawn, is described as only one with a keen
perception of the beautiful could have done it, the reflections of the author being expressed
with a calm and quiet simplicity which will be the more valued from the contrast they present
with the florid language in which too many of our authors now imagine the secret spring of
poetic success lies.

The poem is extremely short-a fault of which complaints are very seldom made, but
every line contains something to admire-something which might be safely quoted, were 'à
not that our pages in this number are fully occupied. We may, however, at some future day,
afford ourselves the pleasure of extracting from it, confident that any portion will bear us out
in the praise which we have given.

THE LADY5s COMPANION.

WE have frequently expressed our admiration of this elegant magazine, the Mjay number
of which has been for some time received, and is, as usual, rich in original contributions. The
extensive popularity enjoyed by this monthly, is the surest test of its excellence, evidencing,
as it dues, the universal favour in which it is held by the reading public of America.

Wz are in this number, by the very great kindness of the author, enabled tg give the con-
tinuation of the story of Beatrice, intended for our last, but lost, witlh some ôther valuable
matters, by an unhappy accident, on its way to this city froin Kingston, where its author now
resides. The task of re-writing the tale was however, unhesitatingly undertaken, and, by an
extraordinary effort, completed, so that with very little delay, we have been enabled to lay it
before the public. The disappointinent which on the publication of our last, was so very
generally felt, will, we doubt not, be amply compensated, on receipt of our present number.


